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GREAT BATTLE JF WITS BETWEEN WAYNE 
McVEAGH AND MITCHELL,THE STRIKE LEADER

MOM'S WIFELABOR LEADERS III CHAMBERLAIH DINED 
• FIGHT TO A FINISH. OH EVE OF DEPASTURE

01AFRICAH MISSIOR.
. NEW MINISTER INTENDS TO MIKE 
ST, UWRINCE ROUTE IBOVE SUSPICION,

ll

Leaves Her. HusbaiuTAfter His Ac
quittal, and a Divorce Suit is Now 

. Rumored.

Gompers, of the American Federa
tion, and Shaffer, of Steel Works, 
Face to Face in Dramatic Scene.

Lawyer of 70 and Young President of Miners Thrust and 
Parity—Admiration of Mitchell’s Ability Drawn From the 

Able Cross-examiner, Who Seeks to Discredit 
the Miners’ Chief.

Prefontaine Makes Statement After Inspection—Sir Wil

frid Laurier Leaves" for Virginia,, and Will Return to 
-Ottawa About Christmas—St. John Rifle 

Range Cases.

Tremendous Welcome Given Colonial 
Secretary in His Home 

Town.

New York, Nor. 17—The despatch from 
----  Mrs. Roland B.New Orleans, La., Nor. 17—Either 

Theodore Shaffer, president of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel & Tin 
Workers. t>r Samuel Compere, president of 
the American Federation of labor, is des
tined to pass, under a cloud. It is a fight 
to the finish, and present conditions favor 
Compere.

The trouble which suddenly came to a 
point in the conrention of the Federation 
of Labor this morning is an echo of the 
great strike against the United States 
Steel Company, lost last year by _ the ^
Amalgamated Association under the lead- ^ n-Çtolonial Secretary
ership of Shaffer. ,.feated Chamberlain received a great ovation to-

After his association had been defeated, Birmingham, where a farewell
President Shaffer did not‘°presi. Ibaiquelt on the occasion of hia departure 
charges of a senous naiture aga L South Africa was given in hi* honor.

Ottawa, Nov. 17-(Special)-Sir Sand- dent Compete Pressent ^heU “ “f Menlbera of ^ parties joined :n the de
ford Fleming, in reply to a congratula- miners, and^e»de^&rgen£tbheorgan- monatration, as the affair was of a non-
tory resolution from the Ottawa Board men Æ Z

Trade this afternoon, said there was one had while listening to the advice of J*1® h^teTctombmtain.
purpose to which the newly laid cable leaders, refused to help the Amalgam e Expending to a tremendously enthusi- 
oou’.d be immediately applied with great Association and had even fought agams walcomej tbe colonial secretary paid
■Buhlie advantage. 14 in thc darkl , „ . „ • un affectionate tribute to his American

“I refer,” said he, “to a =om^e^eWS Go^ifiA^ticuUr,^Thie mornng ^’dec^rtT'-’had
service by which and through which Ogna- ^ j p Sheridan, of the Amahrtmated L^rt ^ h]m by hex courage, and cheered
dians and Australians would become bet-1 Association, a colleague of Mr. shatter, ^ fey her sympathy. He found in her
ter acquainted. At present we know next asked the convention to ytroduce a^re^m: ^ and trueet counsellor.”
to nothing of each other, and we never tion relating to the charges against tir Referring to hie approaching triple said 
had an opportunity until now of acquiring I ident Gompers- * . I it Was to he a matter of business and not
much information of passing events, owing The resolution asked that the cnarg & mere parade. He could not expect that
to the prohibitive telegraph charges levied pirefenred against President Uompera ny ^ tfae lbjtternesa in South Africa would 
by the Eastern Extension Company. I President Shaffer be investigated t>y ^ ou!t> ^ he. could say this for the gov- 

“It would be' preposterous for the I federation committee- I crament, that it would relieve all suffer-
kindred people on opposite aides of the I Then facing the convention Mr. Comp- ^
Pacific to- remain in the dark any longer I gjg æid: He was bound on à' new venture, and
when a knowledge of them would tend to “it is quite immaterial to me what course a poamMity of failure. The
stimulate commercial activity and in a I jg pursued, my on'y request being uax government's desire was to make South 
thousand ways promote our common in-1 prompt action be taken on the resolution. one united nation; united in heart
terests. Its contents, in a few minutes will he ^ wey M ;n name. Greater differences, he

“A government cable is now laid, form-1 gpjead broadcast throughout the country. bad f^g,, healed and he mentioned
ing a direct telegraphic connection. We I j ^vant this matter to drag.” Canâdh as an instance in this oonneotion.
are. in no way dependent on an odious I ^yj eyeg turned on Mr. Shaffer, whose He took a very optimistic view regarding 
monopoly with power to keep us m the taU fomn waa erect at the foot of the ^ fu±are ^ gonth Africa, ft
dark by charging a high and prohibitive I _jatform upon which Mr. Gompers sat. —--------------
tariff toll on our daily intercourse. The faee waa flushed, and he spoke rapid- . urnrw# 10
SS« Æëlfh-»«•--.-i-t— PERRY, THE NEGRO, IS&I• -1 I Utm rnn CBIND HINT
change news on a generous «cale I do committee of five was ap- • HlLU lUH UllANU JUljll
not propose that the governmentd Une ^ Ml, Goropera, two by Mr.

£ ithàm«ti°M TS ShT^r c^Ltoe^Tdf n*ot, enter I jack the Slugger Case in Cambridge
B=3 r rtrJKl.X S; I *•. ft**»
The Pacific cable is a victory in the path ished until late Tuesday and maybe not 

and we would greatly err if I then.

Sioux Falls armouneing 
Molineux’s arrival there to take up her 
residence, was shown to General Molineux 
today, and he was asked if his daughter- 
in-law intended to get a divorce.

“I have nothing to-say," said, the gen-

Roland B. ' Molineux’s counsel, G. G.
Battle, said hie knew nothing about Mrs.
Molineux’s reason for going to Sioux Falls.

, Mrs. Mohnetix’s absence from court dur
ing her husband’s last trial revived 
rumors of family differences, but she went 
to the Molineux residence in Brooklyn a 
few hours after her husband’s acquittal 
and remained there until the next morn
ing, when She went to the hotel in New 
York where she had been staying. She 
was there an hour or two and then disap
peared'. She was not seen in public with 
her husband last week. '
1 W. M. K. Olcott, of Molineux’s coun
sel, said the news fromi Sioux Falls was a 
surprise to him, because the differences 
between Mrs. Roland Molineux and her union was the bone of contention and al- 
mother-in-law had been settled, and the though four hours were taken up on the 
family relations, so far as he knew, 
amicable. General MoEnenx paid his son’s 
wife’s expenses all the while his son was 
in prison, and last week the general made 
a public statement about his daughter-in- 
law, in which he said:—

“She is as good and pure a woman as 
breathes.”

He said beJiad traced the stories con
cerning her and fonnd they were false.

«; \

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 17—In the presence 
of as many persons as could be jammed 
into the Superior Court room today 
Wayne MaeV-eab, for the Erie Company 
and John Mitchell for the miners continu
ed their brilliant battle of cross-examina
tion before -the anthracite coal commission. 
The two men, the one in -he thirties, and 
the other in hie seventies, were followed 
with intense interest, and the contest will

president of the union, approved of the 
boycotts complained of by the companies. 
He had hia peraonal opinion of #om* 
phases of the boycott bat would no* ex-

Ptys Tribute to HI* Wife »s Hi* Beet Coun- 
u||or—Hopes to See South Africa One 
United Nation, and Speaks of Canada in 
This Connection,

— (Special)—Hon. 
. minister of

Ottawa, Nov. 17 
Prefontaine, 

and fisheries, 
ed to the capital from hie in-i 
epection of the St. Lawrence route be
tween Montreal and Quebec. Asked what 
he thouajrt of the condition of the chan
nel hdsaid: “It has vastly improved 
within the last couple of years. Anyone 
can see that who was familiar with the 
river as it was. However, we must do all 
that is required to* make it as fit for navi
gation by might as by day, even if a few 
dofksre are spent on the work. Wê must 
have the full confidence of the shipping 
interest that the river is as safe and fit 
for large craft as we .Ourselves believe it 

hr- My colleagues will support me in 
any ijriae outlay. I am already fully satis
fied on that score.

‘TEhe next large and pressing problem 
«ni-éonneotion with the route is to make 
it navigable at night to the biggtet boats 
costing up to Montreal. This can be done 
■without a very large expenditure The 
aids at present in position go a .long way 
towards the goal. We might hive to 
double the gas buoys at certain points, 
where rare is to be exercised. There are 
atio other small points where rare is to 
be exerted. ' »

“There are also other small points to be 
looked after, but as I said, the sum spent 
upon the thing altogether will not he a 
latge one for the dominion. We must . 
have the faB confidence of these who own 
and operate ships up to Montreal and 
Quebec. The present high ra-toe of insur
ance on shipping must be brought d:wn.
I am hopeful thfclt thi* can he eocoui- 
pHshed.”. i '

NEWS SERVICE FROM 
AUSTRALIA, SAYS SIR 

SLRDFORD FLEMING,

Raymond
marine has return-

press them as being the sentiment of
policy of hie organization.

Only oace Mr. MiteheU showed signs of 
irritability. This was when Mr. MaeVeagh, 
reading the long liet of arts of violence, 
would take Mr. Mjtdhdl to teak for some 
particularly vicious act, and say; sharply, 
“You could have prevented tibia."

In the forenoon session Mr. MaeVeagh 
examined Mr. Mitchell regarding the eight 
hour demand. Mr. MaeVeagh grow elo
quent in putting one of hia questions to 
Mr. Mitchell, regarding the martyred 
presidents and added: “I only mention 
these because they are the time* victims 
of the ^*rie of anarehy which ie the curse 
of this country today and the only eenr 
ous curse afSictisg it,"

The miners’ pcwriiea* quick a* a flash, 
came back with the inquiry, "Trade unions 
axe not held responsible for it are they !" 
to which Mr. MaeVeagh quickly responded 
that they were not and supplemented this 
with the remark that labor tmione are 
modt admirable.
Didn’t Like the Word Anarchy.

The bringing- of the ward anarehy into 
the examination caused a distinct murmur 
of disapproval from the maay urine w»r£- 
ere in the court room.

While the diseuse xm of the effect that 
à yearly agreement would have on the 
ooal industry in the anthracite region waa 
in progress reference was made to the 
workings of agreements in drift coal re
gions. This led to a eonferehce which re
sulted in an agreement to invite represen
tatives of the bituminous operatosa and 
miners to testify.

The investigation is dragging too slowly 
to suit the commissioners *»d tomorrow 
the committee will probably ask both 
side© to agree upofi some arrangement for

continue tomorrow.
The fourth demand of the union which 

«HI* for a yearly trade agreement and 
Which means a straight recognition of

to»? were question riot much material progress was 
made. Mr. MaeVeagh attempted to show 
the utter irresponsibility of the union and 

-its unfitness to make contracts which it 
eould not live up to.

His principal argument was the alleged 
boycott and he often pressed the miners’ 
president hard for an answer. The latter, 
however, slowly and deliberately gave 
some reply, but they did not always 
satidfy hie inquisitor.

Mr. MaeVeagh expressed his admiration 
tif the ability of the witness and on one 
occasion the distinguished attorney threw 
up his hands and laughingly said:

‘«Mr. Mitchell, you are the best witness 
for yourself that I ever confronted.”

Mr. MaeVeagh weighed heavily on what 
he said was a reign of terror in the an
thracite region during the period of the 
Strike and maintained that it would be 
utterly impoesilble for the coal companies 
he represents to enter into agreements 
With am organization that could not con- 
Irol its own men.

-

HALIFAX COUNCIL.
NOTES HOT TO ACCEPT 

CARNEGIE'S MONET,

A

<ine to Six the Vote-Stay of Pro
ceedings Ordered-Barquentinei 
Race.

Chief Justice Retires; Several Appointments
There was a short meefmg of Ehe cabi-

Would Not Admit He Approved the Boy
cotts

Mr. Mitchell stoutly maintained that the 
discipline in the organization is as good 
as it possibly could be where 147,000 men 

involved. To questions, he said tha t 
there was a regin of terror, awl be had 
no information that etch was the case 
during the laite strike, conditions arise (hat 
are “intolerable” or “unfortunate.” Wheh 
the strike was declared every miner in the 
region quit. work and remained out even 
after the entire National Guard of the 
state had* been thrown into the coal 
fields. In short he said xthat the mea 
would not have gone to work under any 
condition.

The miners’ president, no matter how 
skilfully he was questioried, could not be 
dragged into a flat admissioa that he as

net this afternoon before Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier left for Virginia. A 1 number of 
important appointments were made. Sir 
Henry Strong, chief justice of the Su- 

' Tourt of Canada, has retired from 
$b and Kae been appointed ebair- 

the commission "to "revise the 
dominion statutes.

Sir Elzear Taschereau has beeo promoted 
to the chief justiceship of the court, and 
Chief Justice Armour, of the High Court 
of Ontario, has been appoint»! to tne 
vacancy on the Supreme Court.

Justice Mom, of the Ontario Court of 
Appeal, has been appointed chief justice ot 
the High Court in Justice Armour's place 
and J. J. MriLeaten, K. C., of Toronto, 
has been appoined to the vacancy created 
by the promotion of Justice Moss.

In the Court of Appeal Mr. McLearen 
has been prominent for many years in pro
hibition circles.

Halifax, Nor. 17—(Special)—At a spec
ial meeting of the city council tonight, to 
comcdpr ’ the library site and the offer of 
$75,000 from Carnegie, over which there 
has been so much controversy of late, it 

decided by a vote of nine to six not 
to accept the offer. A motion of stay of 
proceedings was made in the matter.

Barquentine Strange, Captain McKay, 
and the Nora Wiggins, Captain McKinnon, 
sailed from La Have River today, bound 
for Buenos Ayres. It is understood they 
will make a race of it. Both are fast 
eailera. Their arrival will be awaited with 
much interest.

the
-t* -idki expediting the iavratigatsou.

A long line of questions followed on 
the matter of boycotts, and Mr. Mjfc— 
Veagh pressed Mr. MiteheU hard for » 
straight out expression on boycotta. The 
attorney read a list of It men who were 
killed during the strike, and Mr. Mitchell 
said that a number of these were killed 
by coal and iron police, and that of the 
14, 10 of them did not belong to the 
union. A liet of the seriously injured was 
also put in evidence by Mr. McVeagh.

The commission adjourned until tomor- 
rom. Mr. MaeVeagh was still engaged 
in cross-examination of Mr. MiteheU.

was
Somerville, Mass-, Nov, 17.—Held for 

the action of the grand jury without bail 
was the finding of the cijurt when George 
L O. Perry, the negro, was arraigned 
here today on the charge of murdering 
Miss Agnes McPhee. The murder was 
committed in Somerville Oct. 3*

Perry was brought into court today. It 
supposed he would merely be arraigned 

» il _ c-f *U- Vnlrane I and the case continued, but, the defenceAnother eruption or tne voicane i @ving Mgentj the government decided to
Makes Situation Precarious for put m evidence.

After the fact of the crime had been 
established by various witnesses Charles 
E. BirtweU and Samuel C Lawrence, who 

Rome Nov. 17—A fresh eruption of the I represent the Boston Children's Aid So- 
volcano*Strombli occurred yesterday even- ^^fKke

silver watah, later identified as that own- 
and a great flow of lava. It formed a Ij by 1Iisa jjioPhee, to Joseph Nemser, 

Rockland, Me., Nov. 15.—Word was re-1 magnificent spectacle, which was *isible tbe Boston jeweler. Other witnesses, in- 
ceived from Dootxxr Young, of the state from an the northern part of Sicily, the eluding Ethel Carter, to whom the article 
board of health, stating that Glidden —ad- flamC6 fr0m the volcano illuminating was given, testified that Perry had in bis 
field a sailor belonging to the schooner 1 ™ ^ ^ tbe possession a watch chain, later shown tootrire jS.WCund to Boston and the grounding sea. The ^g to Miss McPhee and attached to
New York, who arrived at the marine hos- inhabitants of the island of btrombli is hgr watdh
pital in Portland from Rockland, had I precarious. ( Nemser, the jeweler, identified Perry as
smallpox and that he had dept in a Rock- Panama, Colombia, Nov. 17—Passengers the person who had sold him the watch 
kind hotel Friday might. from Central America who arrived here in addition, other circumstantial evidence

Hadfield had been there two days and yesterday report the complete destruction waa offered by the prosecution. i
during that time came in contact with 0f the territory surrounding the volcano p. b. Kieman, representing the dafend- 
many persons. Last night he called on I 0f ganta Maria, province of Quezaltenan- ant) asked the court to discharge Perry 
Doctor Adams, the port physician, who I g0j Guatemala, in consequence of the re- oti the ground of insufficient evidence. He 
ordered him to the marine hospital at Port-1 cent eruption. Hundreds of lives were contended that the main evidence offered 
land. The ear in which Hadfield rode had lost. Refugees are arriving at the port of ^that of Mr. Birtwell’s story of the do- 
several passengers and upon its return here Camperico. More than 200 fugitives sailed fgnflant’s confesdon—should be ruled out 
tonight it was thoroughly fumigated. ' for San Jose De Guatemala on the Pacific t the ground that the confestion was

mail steamer. ' obtained under misrepresentation and in-
Exchange is rising-by leaps and now I ducement. 

stands at 1,200 per cent., without buyers. | court declined so to rule, and order
ed the defendant held' wiathout bail for 
the grand jury.

we denied ourselves the advantages which 
it offers.”

The members of the Canadian councils 
of the Knights of Columbus tonight pre
sented an address and testimonial to Mgr. 
Falconi, the papal delegate, who will leave 
for Washington tomorrow morning.

Hon. A. G. Blair left tonight for Peter
borough, to inspect the Trent Valley 
canal. He will afterwards inspect the 
Welland canal.

STROMBLI MAT REPEAT 
MARTINIQUE'S DREAD STORE

n-

ifwas

IRISH LANDLORDS AND 
TENANTS TO CONFER,Inhabitants.MIU11111 SIM 

IMIS 11PWUM ED Mid IGtllST BBITMIII THE 
SIMOIICIM KING OSCM SWEDEN

Premier Leaves for Hot Borings.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accompanied by 

Lady Laurier, Sir William Mulock and 
Henry Laurier, the premier’s brother, left 
Brie afternoon for Virginia Hot Springs.

The new Grand Trunk car “Muskeka” 
mas placed at the disposal of the party. 
A large number assembled at the depot 
to see the premier before his departure, 
including all the ministers of ine crown 
now in the city. ,

, Sir Wilfrid expects to be back abou ; 
Christmas.

Sale of the Land to the Tenants the 
Proposition.

ing, accompanied by a terrific explosion

I
London, Nov. 17—A poll of the Irish 

landlords, which was undertaken by a 
committee composed of the Earl of Mayo, 
Lord Dunraven, Captain Shawe Taylor 
and other gentlemen interested in- the 

• Irish agrarian question, on the proposal 
to call a conference of landlords and 
tenants with a view to the sale of the 
land to the latter, has resulted in 
of 1,128 to 578 in favor of holding the 
conference for which arrangements will be 
immediately proceeded with. A circular an
nouncing the result of the poll has been 
sent to 4,000 Irish land owners who pose- 

500 acres and upwards.

I
Royal Arbitrator Adopts tbe Extreme German View and Says 

England and the United States Must Pay Damages for^j 
Their Military Action-Full Text of the Decision

Made Known Monday. —^

>iy - -
St John Rifle Range Case*

Judgments»**re given in the Exchequer 
» , Court in the following cases:

The King ys. Oorkery, the King vs. 
DeBury, the King vs. the Turnbull Real 
Estate Company, were all actions arising 
out of the expropriation of land for a 
rifle range at St. John (N. B.)

In the first case $2,500 is allowed, in 
** the second case $850 and in the third 

i$7,

a vote

t1'ÎÀ'ion of the government nor its establish
ment under a specie* of “force msjeuere.” 

The arbitrator says:—
“We have found nothing in the evidence 

before us to show that the general condi
tion of affairs woe each as to render the 
military action seeesrary far the protection 
of lives and property- 

Continuing, the decision recites that 
Malietoa had been completely defeated be
fore the arrival of the Philadelphia, but 
that the United States admiral and the 
British authorities brought back his war
riors and armed and provisioned them, 
giving them ammunition which, under the 
treaty, should have been issued only at 
the unanimous request of the three eon- 
aula.

The decision concludes as follows:— 
“That the military action in question, 

The bringing back of the Malietoana 
and the distribution to them of arms and 
ammunition, the bombardment, the mili
tary operations on shore and the stop
page of the street traffic cannot be con
sidered as having been warranted;

“And that, therefore, his Britennis 
majesty’s government and the United 
States government are responsible under 
the convention of the seventh of Novem
ber, 1889, for losses caused by said military 
action. While reserving for a future de
cision the question as to the extent to 
which the two governments or eaoh of 
them may be cowidered responsible for 
such losses.

Washington, Nor. 17—By previous ar
rangement between the principals there 
was published today simultaneously in 
Washington, London and Berlin, the full 
text of the decision given by King Oscar 

* H as arbitrator between the United 
States, Great Britain and Germany, of 
claims on account of military operations 
conducted in Samoa in 1888.

The decision is long and in substance 
it has been announced heretofore from 
Stockholm. The preceding publication, 
however, did not convey to the officials 
here a full realization of the complete vic
tory won by Germany. It appears that 
on every single point, thé arbitrator 
adopted the most extreme German view, 
in opposition to the United States and 
Great Britain.

Jn answer to the British and American 
claims that, under the treaty of Berlin, 
anyone of the signatory powers was fully 
authorized to enforce the decision ot the 
Chief Justice of Samoa declaring Malietoa 
king, the aibitrator says:—

“We have found "nothing in the said 
general act or any subsequent agreement 
which authorizes one of the signatory 
powers, or a majority of them, to take 
action to enforce the conditions of the act 
or to make the decision of the chief justice 
binding on the powers.”

It is held that the British-American 
military action “had the character of a 

1 serious control over the Samoan. islands 
and the government thereof,” whidh was 
prohibited by article one of the general 
act. The arbitrator insists that the Ber
lin conference aimed to establish the 
principle that in their dealings with Samoa 
the powers, could proceed only by common 
accord, and that as the consular repre
sentative of three powers by proclamation 
had recognized the provisional govern
ment of Mataafa, the powers themselves 
were bound on principle of international 
good faith to maintain the situation until 
by common accord they decided to change 
it. The action of the British-America» 
authorities tending to overthrow the pea 
visional government thereby established, 
it ie held, was contrary to ths aforesaid 
obligation and cannot be justified either 
on the plea of validity of the «add proti»-

425. Want New Trial for Lawyer Patrick.
17.—Redorden Goff ST, JOHN MAN VERT 

BADLY HURT AT AMHERST.
V in McGoIdriek vs the King, which anses 

oiit of the expropriation of land fur I. C. 
R. terminals at St. John (N. B.), the 
court allows $7,600.

In the King vs. Wright, arising out of 
the expropriation of property at Halifax, 
for a rifle range, the court rules that the 
crown’s tender of $2,000 is ample and 
apportions ilt as follows: To Will am E. 
Sterling $1,450, to the Wrights $550.

7?New York, Nov. 
signed an order today calling on the dis
trict attorney to Show cause why amotion 
should not prevail granting a new trial 
to Albert T. Patrick, who iras convicted 
of the murder of Wm* M* Rice. The 
tion, which will be argued on Monday 
next, is based on what is declared to be 
new evidence.

MONARCHS HELD IN 
EACH OTHER'S ARMS HER HUSBAND KILLED 

WIFE DROWNS HERSELF, James Mahar, Fell Down Elevator 
Shaft in Car Works.

---- j England’s Edward and King of Por
tugal Meet at London and Ex-1 With Baby $he Plunges Into the 
change Greetings. Missouri River-Was to Testify

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)— 
James Mahar, e native of St. John, who 
is employed in the car works, this morn
ing fell down an elevator shaft in the 
moulding shop, 14 feet, striking on hia 
head. He-was rendered unconscious, and 
still remains in that condition. He was 
removed to his boarding house on Have
lock street, where he lies in a very criti
cal condition. It is probable that the 
base of his skull has been fractured.

OTTAWA OPINION ON HIGGINS AND GOODS,PEED
in Murder Case, viz.:London, Nov. 17—The King of Portugal 

arrived at Windsor .tonight from France, 
to pay a visit to the King and Queen Leaventvorth, Kan., Nov. 17—In the 
of England. Missouri River near here a woman’s straw

King Edward, who had come directly hat with the following note has been 
from Sandringham, met him at the sta- found:
tion, the two monarchs embraced ,one “To whoever finds this please take 
another most cordially, and then drove off clothes to Journal office and they will send 
to the castle, accompanied by the cheers I 445 North Twenty -Sixth street, Lin- 
of the crowds which gathered outside the co]n (Nob-) This is to mark the place 
station and along the route. A great where t Mrs A1 gechrist, and baby have 
banquet was given at Windsor Castle in g(me tQ reg)J in tbe deep Missouri.” 
honor of the royal guest. believed that Mrs. Seehrist is the

The other ruler at present in England, ^ j-Tanb gechrist, who was killed
the German Emperor, had good shooting Kansas City three months
today on the estate of the Earl of Lons-
dale. Whose guest he has been at Lowther wa3 supposed to have
Castle since Saturday.^ ________ _ j 8te;rted {or Kansas City to testify in the

Zom case which was set for today. The 
killing of Seehrist by Zom was a sensa
tional affair and Mrs. Seehrist was the 
state’s principal witness.

thé way to Maine on a thieving ex
pedition and footed it back to escape 
the police. On the way Doherty 
threw away a good part of the booty 
to avoid possible detection. This 
diminished, the fund from which all 

to draw equal shares. Higgins 
felt particularly sore about his. com
rade’s heedless alarm, and several 
times upbraided him.

“This .contempt for Doherty’s weak- 
the only motive that the

The following expression of opinion, 
not altogether correct, appears in the 
Ottawa Free Press about the Higgins
and Goodqpeed case:—

“The evidence in the St. John (New 
’ Brunswick) murder case’is now before 

the justice department. It tells a 
story of youthful depravity such 
Oanaâian would imagine possible with
in the borders of the dominion. A 
mere boy named Higgins is under 
sentence of death for the deliberate 
murder of a chum named Doherty. 
Another boy named Goodspeed, who, 
according to his own tale, was an un
willing accessory, and who, according 

- Hizuins, was the author of the mur- 
Jer jg yet to stand trial. If public 

■f sentiment in St. John counts for any- 
Â thinZ they will probably both walk 
rnT the gallows. The victim was shot 
^|.r times and buried under some 

branches. Goodspeed then, according 
to his evidence, went fishing, and 
spent two hours in this pastime on the 
^ay home, just as unconcerned as if
nothing had happened.

“Of motive for the murder there 
seems to have -been little or none. Both 
Higgins and Doherty were of a band 
of vonng desperadoes, who went all

were

MUST KEEP HP THE 
FLEET SAYS BERESFORD

as no

ness was 
evidence showed for the murder.

“It was on Goodspeed’e confession 
that Higgins was committed. He ac
knowledged helping to cover up young 
Doherty after Higgins had done the 
shooting, but said he only assisted be
cause Higgins threatened to shoot him 
unless he kept quiet about the affair. 
On the other hand, Higgins, who up 
to the trial had held his peace, swore 
that it was Goodspeed who fired the 
shots and threw the revolver into a 
stream to get rid of the evidence of 
guilt. From the evidence it further 
appears that the three youngsters 
named iq this narrative were members 
of a gang that read blood and thunder 
novels and looked forward to a repeti
tion of Tracey’s exploit as the ideal 
of heroism.”

“OSOAB.”(Signed)

Attacks British War Secretary Brod- 
rick who Showed Signs of Be
littling the Navy.

London, Nov, 17—Some recent speeches 
made by War Secretary Brodrick, show
ing a tendency to belittle the importance 
of the navy as a national defence, have 
brought forth a strong attack by Lord 
Charles Beresford, who, speaking at Ports
mouth tonight, argued that 10,000,000 of 
the finest Britons under arms could not 
prevent the cutting off of Great Britain’s 

supplies if her fleets ws beaten»

Government Forces on Top Now.
Caracas, Nov. 17—A tug boat has ar

rived at Laguaira from Carupano bringing: 
the news that, Saturday, government 
troops under the oormmaod of General 
Velu tins attacked and re-occupied, almost 
without fighting, the seaport of Cimui. n , 
which has been in the hands of the in-* 
sargents.

The Dutch Governor of Curacao has - 
notified General Mates, who reached that 
island Nor. 13, that he- must ulnscnve a 
Strictly neutral attitude and co- duct’s- 
otherwise foe trill lie artced to leave Curt , 
•{CO.

YARMOUTH CONVENTION 
FOUR NAMES MENTIONED,

I
I

Portland Ship Laborers Get New Wage Scale.
Portland, Nov. 17-Officers of the Port- 

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)— I land Longshoremen’s Association have 
Yarmouth Liberals will elect delegates been notified that the Dominion line will 
Tuesday to nominate a candidate for the grant the new rate of wages requested, 
dominion house on Friday. Four promin- It is understod that all the ocean steam- 
rut parties are mentioned as possible can-1 «hip lines running to this port will do

lik<?Tp66a _ . 1-4-1 -as_•« ' -»didat£94 , , , l_n, -Q .-.ai» -1 .i-*J ral.—.
V
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LIKELY FRANK HIGGINS' CASE WILL 
GO TO SUPREME COURT Of CAI

ADRIFT ON RAFT 
AND STARVING.

A STEP FARTHER IN THE ABATTOIR 
MATTER, BUT IT'S NOT SETTLED YET OF MiOOELON 

FIRED ST, PIERRE,Dr, J. W, Daniel, as Board of Health Delegate, Submits Re
port on Boston Trip to Board of Works—Promoters of 

Courtenay Bay Project Heard in Support of Their 
Application—Another Meeting Friday,

Mr. Mullin Says He May Proceed There—Decision ot 
Brunswick Supreme Court Against New Trial—Th 

Position Taken by Each of the Judges.

London, Nov. 17.—The Daily Mail’s cor- Several attempts were made to land on 
respondent at Wellington (N. Z.) tele- the Three Kings Island, but without euc-
graphs that the eight suiwwora from the thro . drmking flaIt wa,ter. All the sur- 
wreck of the British steamer Elingamite, vivore suffered the tortures of thirst and St. John’s, Nfld., Nov- 14—The disas- 
who were rescued on a raft l>y the Brit- four other men and the stewardess died troua fire which broke out in St. Pierre 
ieh survey steamer Penguin, went through of exhaustion before they were picked up (Miqj on Nov- \ :8 believed to have been
* STS rrXch they were taken htTT’cruel disappointment on i Jhe wo* of ^Iw^'cath^dral13^1 set
measured only 12 feet long by 7 feet wide Tuesday night. A steamer was sigited in j w"as H°own . , , „ ,
and had 16 persons on it when it left the the distance and frantic shouts were raised i on ^re by me en lanes 8 y
wnaok. The only food on board was two by those on the raft to attract attention. ! an attempt was made to b.cxw Aip
apples. The first apple was consumed on The Steamer lowered a boat which passed , th= magaame which contaana the
Tuesday and the second on Wednesday, : within 50 yards of them but the boat's ***** 6tfck °{ explosives for the islets 
each being divided into 16 portions. crew apparently did not see the raft and _ Had this attempt proved successful the

From Sunday,the day they were wrecked, I returned to their vessel. tJawt* w°ud have been destroyed. Two m
until Thursday when they were rescued, i When the Penguin was sighted only one diyiduals, one of them a Basque and the

other a Spaniard, have been arrested on 
a charge of complicity in the affair. A 
body of gendarmes are now patrolling tjjie 
precincts of the powder magazine by night 
and day- The inhabitants are in a state 
of great excitement.

746 of the Criminal Code, which provid 
that a new mai snail not be grant 
unless there was in the opinion of t. 
court some substantial wrong or misca 
riage of justice by reason of the matte 
complained of. He was of opinion the 
there was abundance evidence without 
ference to the prisoner’s silence to ■> 
port conviction, and that the result wo, 
have been the same had no comment i 
that subject been made.

The supreme court at Fredericton Sat
urday gave judgment in the appeal for a 
new trial for Frank Higgins, who is under 
death sentence for the murder of William 
Doherty. Judge Gregory dissented from 
the decision and this allows of an appeal 
to the supreme court of Canada.

Higgins was visited on Saturday after
noon in the condemned cetll by his spiritual 
adviser, and his counsel, Daniel Mullin,
K. C. Mr. Mullin was aStenwarde1 asked 
if he intended to appeal to the supreme 
<;ourt of Canada for a new trial, and he 
replied that he thought he would. Judge McLeod said lie would not sub-

He said that Higgins was in good health, scribe to the doctrine that simple silence 
but in answer to the question whether the °f the prisoner could be taken as evidence 
condemned boy had been informed of the 8™lt. He would not say there might 
refusal of a new trial Mr. Muffin said he ?»t be such circumstances as -would make 
did not care to answer, he was still ad- !t *>» circumstances which, if a man did 
hering to the course he had taken since “* «*•*•». wou d afford a presumption
he took up the case, that of not saying ! °? «““{ b”t hef dld not *£* the simple

... F . . _-a, . circumstance of a man being arrested,anything regarding has interviewe with h» chargcd with a crime> required him to
c *„ • state his know-ledge of or connection withMr Higgins, spoken to by a Telegraph the offence charged and that ^ failure 
reporter last evening, said he had not tQ do ^ wonId ^ aDy evidence tf guilt, 
seen Mr Mullin and did not know where, however, he subsequently went 
whether the case would be taken before , . the 6tdnd ’at the trial and charged
the Dominion Supreme Court or not I Qooi d with the murder his honor 
am not a man of means said Mr Hig- t] ht Mg admission of not having pre- 
gins, “and of courre I can t do everything vlou*, toH anybody was a very proper 
I would like to do I saw Frank las matJ for emnLnt on the part of the
Tuesday, but he made no reference at all learned judge and might ^ poised out
to .he tragedy. a strong circumstsmce against the credi-
Judgs Hanington’s Views. ol the Pr:aone" evidence;” ° question in his mind was as to whether

Judge Hanington stated he was clearly judge Landly had left the matter to the 
of the opinion that there was nothing in jury in that way. In looking over his 
either of the. two grounds argued to war- honor’s charge be was of opinion that the 
rant the court ordering a new trial, or in fair inference of the language was that 
any way interfering with the conviction. it wa3 this aspect that was reférred to. 
He held that the prisoner's silence from judge McLeod also thought that outside 
the time of the crime to the time of the of this entirely there was very, very 
trial was as much; a matter of evidence in strong evidence of -the prisoner’s guilt, and 
reference to his guilt or innocence as any that even if Judge Landry were in error 
positive conduct, and, therefore, a proper jn regpeet of the matters complained of, 
matter of comment for the judge in his the court ought not, in view of section 
directions to the jury. Aside from this 746 o{ the Criminal Code, to disturb con- 
general doctrine, Judge Hanington pointed viction.

that the prisoner had himself 
evidence on the trial, denying his own 
guilt, but confessing he was present at 
the murder and knew all the facts, but 
had nqt spoken to anyone of the matter 
until he went upon the stand. This was 
the evidence given by the prisoner himself 
of his own silence and properly given, and 
surely the testimony having been so given 
it was a proper matter for the trial judge 
to comment upon and to ask the jury if 
the prisoner’s statement was a reasonable 
and creditable one. “Sufely,” said Judge 
Hanington, “if ever there was a case 
where a prisoner’s silence raised a strong 
presumption of guilt it is here.” As to 
the second ground, relating to admission 
of rebuttal evidence respecting the time 
at which Goodspeed and Higgins returned 
to the city on the afternoon of the mur
der, Judge Hanington claimed it was 
properly- admitted as evidence to contra
dict Higgins’ statement.

permit it to be carried on in the settled 
portions of the city.

In Worcester, White Percy * Dexter’s 
abattoir is an the outskirts of the city. 
There is no complaint and no cause for 
complaint. The plant is thoroughly mod
em and up-to-date and the plumbing and 
drainage have been carefully looked into 
by the board of health.

In Manchester the abattoirs are on the 
outskirts of the city. They would not be 
permitted within the city limits.
J H Do dy and W. 0 Purdy Heard

In discussing the report Alderman 
Christie said Doctor Daniel’s private op n- 
ion had not been given in the report.

At this juncture it was reported that J. 
H. Doody and W. O. Purdy were in wait
ing and the board decided to near them.

Mr. Doody said the promoters had 
selected the site and thought it a good 
one. JK there was any objection made to 
it they would be prepared to answer it. 
An expert had been brought from Boston 
to examine it and he had thought it was 
suitable. There would be one slaughtering 
room and the abattoir would be thorough
ly modem in every respect. Many of the 
difficulties encountered elsewhere would 
not be met here as cattle and sheep would 
be the animals principally slaughtered— 
not hogs. The floors would be of two 
inch tODgued and grooved spruce over 
which would be laid four thicknesses of 
tar paper, each thickness of which would 
be coated with patch. Over all would be 
a second flooring two inches thick.

The drainage would be to the bottom of 
the Marsh Creek by a nine inch tile drain. 
There would be an eight foot basement. 
The engine and power house would be 
of brick and the main structure of wood, 
three stories high, with brick basement. 
All the residue from the animals would 
be treated the same day as the killing 
and as the establishment would be 
thoroughly modern there would be no 
offenoive odor. No cattle would be stored 
on the premises exoqpt for the day’s kill
ing, the surplus cattle being stored beyond 
the One Miile House, and brougjbt to the 
abattoir in cans.

The number slaughtered annually would 
be about 10,000 cattle and from 30,000 to 
40,000 sheep. The plant would cost about 
goo,000 and would employ* 50 to 60 men. 
There would be complete cold storage 
facilities.
Mr. Fury’s Stateme't

Mr. Purdy said all the offal would be 
carried to receiving vats in the cellar and 
then by eepec-ai apparatus conveyed ,to 
the second story and put in stpam tight 
digeetore and thoroughly deodorized. Tne 
gases would be drained to the sewer or 
conducted to the furnaces in the same 
manner as in the most modern abattoirs. 
The killing would all be done in the day 
time and the rendering ait night. Nothmg 
would remain in the premises a day with
out being treated.

The promoters dee ire ito introduce an 
industry which will be of a benefit to St. 
John. Real estate owners in that section 
had asked if the abattoir would be built 
there stating that if it woud they would 
repair their properties and the value of 
property would be advanced.

Messrs. Doody and Purdy then with
drew.

The board of public works had a special 
meeting Monday afternoon, at which the 
abattoir question was dealt with at length. 
No definite action was taken, however, 
the board deciding to adjourn until Fri
day evening, -when any citizens who object 
to the abattoir location within the city 
limits win have an opportunity to state 
their objections.

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting Alder- 
Christie presided, and those present 
Aldermen MiRidge, Bullock, Lewis, 

Stackhouse, Macrae, Robinson, Hamm, 
Maxwell, McGoldrick and McMulkin.

The common clerk read the petition of 
Walter O. Purdy, John Russell, jr., and 
J. H. Doody, of 6t. John; and W. J. 
Emerson, of Boston, which had been re
ferred to the board at the last meeting of 
the council.

Jn the petition these gentlemen stated 
that they had arranged to purchase a lot 
on the Courtenay Bay flats, formerly 
known as the Dunlop shipyard, as a* site 
for a thoroughly modern and up-to-date 
abattoir. They asked for civic approval 
of -the site, ahd expressed their willingness 
to give all information about the project, 
if desired.

The chairman said the purpose of the 
to deal with the abattoir

66 miles on the half j of the survivors was able to stand and 
' all were terribly exhausted.

the survivors drifted 
submerged raft. Judge McLeod

man
were WHERE LIE THE CANADIAN HEROES 

WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR EMPIRE CON its F fOR ELIZABETH 
ÎADY STANTON'S BRAINt

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 15.—<Aibout three 
yearn ago the laite Mrs. Elizabeth Oady 
Stanton, becoming interested in the 
collection of brains made by Prof. Burt : 
G. Wilder, the head of the department > 
of neurology in Corneûl University, in- j 
eerted a clause in her will bequeath- i 
ing her own brains to Professor Wil- j 
der’s collection. Since Mrs. Stanton’s 
death, however, her relatives have not 
been inclined to comply witn this pro
vision in her will and Professor Wilder 
is endeavoring to overcome these ob
jections.

South African Memorial Association Finds That 228 Rest 
’Neath the Veldt; Four Are Burled in England, and 11 in 

the Deep Memorials at Paardeberg and 
Kleinhart’s River. .t

meeting was 
question.

Ottawa. Nov- 13—(Special)—A state- ■ of publication of the newspaper, 
ment issued by the South African Memor- (c)—At the time when such papers as 
ial Association shows that of the Cana- j aforesaid, containing such enclosures, are 
diana who fell in the war 228 are buried : tendered to the post office for conveyance 
in South Africa, four in England "and 11 by post, the publisher must ia writing 
at sea, making a total, of 243. notify the postmaster of the office at which

The relatives of 218 have been commuai- they are so tendered, of their containing
such enclosures, and, if he fails to give 
such written notice, the rate of postage 
on said papefcs containing such enclosures 
will be two cents for the first four ounces 
or fraction thereof and one pint for each 
additional two ounces or fraction thereof-.

There is an epidemic of smallpox of mild 
form in Libelle county- s
Victim of Assault Dies.

J. B. Renaud," of Hull, after lingering 
unconscious for several days, died last 
night. He was the victim of the assault 
alleged to have been made by Michael 
Ryan on Nov. 5. Ryan is now in jail 
awaiting trial. The charge may now be 
changed to manslaughter-

Or. Daniel, as Board of Health Delegate, 
i Reporte , i .
Alderman Bullock said he had seen two 

of the promoters, and they knew nothing 
at the meeting. As it was the desire ot 
the promoters to appear before the meet
ing, and as he had understood they were 
not advised of it, he thought the meeting 
should adjourn until they could appear.

Alderman Miilidge said that Doctor 
Daniel had visited abattoirs in the United 
States as a representative of the board 
of health, and as the meeting had his 
report before it, he thought it should be 
read. The report was then read.

In it Doctor Daniel explained that he 
had visited abattoir sites in Boston and 
vicinity. At Boston he called at the board 
of health rooms and met Doctor Duigan, 
chairman of the board, and Mr. Pibabury, 
one of the members. He visited the Stude- 
vqnt A Haley and the J. P. Squires &
Obi establishments in Cambridge, and the 
North Packing A Provision Company, of 
Somerville. These establishments, though 
in different towns, practically join each 
other. They were very large, the cold 
storage room of the Squires concern 
alpne covering an acre of ground, and be
ing seven stories high. This concern deals 
almost altogether with hog products, and 
has a daily capacity of several thousand.
His examination showed that Mr. Carter, 
when he appeared before the board of 
health, gave an accurate description of 
the mode in which the business of the 
concerns is carried on. Nothing was over 
or under-estimated. He found that one of 
the chief sources of unpleasant odors from 
there establishments has been the gases 
which are evolved in the rendering tanks.
The Matter of 0d;r.

-With this in mind, he had taken pains 
to ascertain how the gases were disposed 
of. He found the gases were effectually 

i > disposed of so as not to pollute the air of 
the neighborhood to any extent.

On approaching the first place, where 
the slaughter house was not far front the 
street, he met a noticeable odor of the
kind encountered in the neighbored of AWermtm Macrae raid that when the
these places. The floors in all of _ em acfc wa8 passed it was evidently
were of wood, and the odor in toe ^ intention that day the city
slaughter rooms was unpïeasant lt was a$yprove ^ a ^ ^thin the city t
^ototrt^d" °attnbuPt^ to toe Umitt and toe one under disemnon

TTT lthwS*they —ctean- YhHitakirto “ Ay
AfterUragt^ to" ^aces he walked fret away from rraidences Considerable 

around tom, especially on the lee side, revenue would accrue to the c.ty from 
and found the odor .from the hogs very taxes and water rates. The site could be 
noticeable on the farther side of a wide freely oommended. It was unfair to oom- 
street. More diaagreeable was the con- pare the
«tant day and night Squealing of the hogs, concern as the latter had been m opera- 
which are strung up by a bind leg to a tion almost 100 years and was not modern, 
traveling frameTwhich conveys them past He moved that the board recammvnd the 
the official whose bu-iness it is to dispatch council to approve of the site.

;\t them. This noise is carried far, and is Aldermen Maxwell thought citizens who 
probably more disagreeable than the object to the abattoir going there should 
emeff have an opportunity of being heard. He

v . . was in favor of an abattoir, but not if it
Describes the Brighton Aba-vur. would be a nuisance. An abattoir oould

Speaking of his visit to the Brighton not run without a fertilizer plant and the 
abattoir, which is the only1 abattoir allow- fertilizer factory which had been esbab- 
ed in the city of Boston, Doctor Daniel ];nhed/ beyond the One MiHe House had 
said it was situated some miles from proved offensive and had beeo removed by 
City Hall, and near the stock yards. The injunction. The noise made by the cattle 
premises are more than half a mile Jong, wouid ai30 be objectionable. The meeting 
and from one-eighth to one<iuarter of a ghould adjourn without talking action, to 
mile wide. .a date when residents of that locality

He was conducted through the abattoir cony be heard, 
by Mr. KéDy, inspector of animals and Alderman -Robinson favored the site as 
carcasses for Boston. In this abattoir the much better than the Calhoun mill site 
gases from the rendering tanks are carried whLeh ^ been first proposed, 
to and forced under the grates of the Alderman Tufts thought it would be im- 
furnaces in the boiler room. They are to get another gite as good, but
evidently consumed or destroyed, as no fevored hearing the residents of that lo- 
odor appears ut the boiler room or no gases
escape from toe chimney. In tois abattoir B Lewig raid y,e gchool trustees
a number of alaufshould also be heard as toe abater would 
sd to PC>vato butehers the s aughtermg n€ar the Aberdeen school,
being done subject to the rules and regu^ A]dmmm MoGoldrlak m Kansas
daughter^ Ire cattle and she.,,, and City an abattoir was located in the heart 
aggregate more than 76,00 annually. In “f tne city but there wosUttle or no
proximity to the slaughters rooms the complaint of it. Such an institution would
smell is very bad, but it does not reach .''î .benefit
to the street, which is quite a distance Alderman MaxweH moved that the meet- 
eway. He was informed on the best an ing adjourn until Friday evening when a_l
thority that in summer and at night (he persons interested are requested to attend,
odor is pronounced. When he was there This was decided, 
the weather was clear, and there was a 
brisk northwest wind, so the smell did not 
reach the street mentioned.

In all of these places blood, scraps, offal,
<tc., are immediately carried to receptacles 
end treated, and in the Brighton abattoir 
no Wood or offal of an animal slaughtered 
elsewhere except fresh heads and feet are 
received for Aanufacturing into fertilizer 
products, and yet the odor from the bone 
room is very pungent and unpleasant.

PERRY'S EIRE FRIENDS : 
PLACED UNDER ARREST,

'cated with and the relatives of 14 cannot 
be traced. Of the 11 buried at sea, it was 
not considered necessary to communicate 
with the relatives as to place of burial-

Out of the 228 buried in Africa the 
graves of 88 have been definitely located 
by the association through the general of
ficer commanding Cape Colony.

Three firms of stone masons in South 
Africa have been asked to submit draw
ings for two large memorials, one at Paar- 
deburg and the other at Kleinhart’s 
River, the two actions in which Cana
dians especially distinguished themselves.

The Loyal Guild of Women, and Cana
dians prominent in South Africa, among 
whom are Mr. DeLothinere, Colonel Steele 
and Colonel Greenwood, bave promised 
their hearty co-operation in the work. 
There is at present $5,400 at the credit of 
the association and Lady Mdnto trusts 
that further donations will be forthcom
ing to aid in the completion of the work.

oat given
lodge G-egory for New Trial-

Judge Gregory dissented only in refer
ence to the judge’s direction as to the 
prisoner’s silence. His honor dif not 
think it misdirection to refer to a prison
er’s silence altogether, and that it was 
proper'for Judge Landry in this case to 
call the attention <$ the jury, as a matter 
going to the credibility of testimony given 
by the prisoner himself on the trial, to 
the fact that that was the first occasion 
he had ever disclosed his knowledge to 
anybody. His honor thought, however, 
from a careful reading of the charge that 
Judge Landry’s observations were open to 
be taken as relating to and did Seem to 
him to refer more particularly to the 
prisoner’s silence to the authorities, and — 
this failure to disclose his knowledge to 
the authorities. Judge Gregory inquired 
if a law imposed upon all persons arrested 
and charged with crimes the duty of mak
ing a statement as to their guilt or inno
cence. He thought the law imposed no 
such duty. The jury, Judge Gregory 
thought, were left to infer guilt either 
from the prisoner’s failure to speak to the 
iwhce authorities ait the time of) and after 
his arrest. In so far as his silence affect
ed the credibility of the prisoner’s evi
dence, Judge Gregory thought Judge 
Irandry was right in commenting upon it, 
but not as a matter going directly to the 
question of his guilt or innocence. His 
honor said he understood from Judge 
Landry’s observations during the argu
ment that what he had in his mind and 
meant to convey to the jury was the pris
oner’s silence as bearing on the credibility 
of the prisoner's story, but he (Judge 
Gregory) did not think the language of 
the charge made it clear to the jury that 
that was the view intended to be pre
sented. As to section 746, Judge Gregory 
said he had some struggle in his mind over 
the effect of this section, but on examina
tion of, authorities, .he had concluded the 
matter complained of was a substantial 
wrong, which would justify a new trial 
being granted.

Negro Charged in “ Jack the Slug
ger " Case Will Be (Arraigned 
Today.

Boston, Nov. 15—A new move was made 
in the “Slugger” case tonight by the issu
ance of a warrant charging George L. O. 
Perry, the negro, with the murder of 
Agnes McPbee, in Somerville, on the night 
of October 3. Perry is held at the Cam
bridge jail for a hearing next Tuesday on 
the charge of the murder of Miss Morton 
in Waverley.

Tonight’s warrant was issued to the 
Somerville police by Judge Wentworth, 
of the Somerville court, and is sworn to 
by Chief Parkhurst, of the police force of 
that oity. Immediately after the warrant 
was issued, notice of the same was served 
upon Sheriff Fairbairn, who ia keeper of 
the Cambridge jail, and be is ordered to 
produce Perry in court in Somerville Mon
day morning for a hearing.

The case will not be heard Monday, but 
will be continued at the request of the 
government.

At the same time that the warrant was 
issued, Lieutenant Carter, of the Somer
ville police, and Inspector McBride, of 
Cambridge, placed under arrest as wit
nesses against Perry, Ethel Carter, 18 
years old, and her cousin, Elizabeth Car
ter, 19 years old. The latter is Perry’s 
sweetheart, while the former is said to 
have had in her possession the chain taken 
from Miss McPhee’s neck. Both girls 
were found at their homes in Cambridge 
and they were locked up in Somervuie. 
Both refused to talk to the officers. The 
state police have the Chain, and the pos
session of it at the trial is likely to create 
a contest for possession of it between two 
police forces.

Somerville, Mass., Nov. 16.—‘Ethel and 
Elizabeth Carter have made statements to 
Chief Parkhurst. The latter refused, how
ever, to make public any considerable part 
of the statements, merely admitting that 
Ethel told him she did not for an instant 
-auqpect thait Perry was suoh a fellow. She 
did not care for him and simply knew him 
as a friend of Elizabeth.

Among tile witnesses to be summoned 
by the government are John MoPhee, 
father of the murdered girl, and Oscar 
Spetzer, the jeweler of New Jersey who 
sold Mr. MoPhee the watch and chain.

Ottawa Miscellany
The recent changes in the cabinet and 

the appointment of Mr. Flint to the clerk
ship of the commons will be gazetted to
morrow.

The postal rate of two cents for the 
first four ounces or fraction thereof and 
one cent for each additional two ounces 
on seeds, cuttings (but not cut flowers), 
bu’ibs, roots, bedding plants, scions or 
grafts is repealed and is made to read 
one cent for each additional four ounces-

Owing to the abolition of martial law in 
the Cape Colony and Natal persons wish
ing to land in those colonies are no longer 
required to be provided with permits. 
Permits, however, are still required for 
the present for persons wishing to pro
ceed to the Transvaal or Orange River 
Colony may be had on application at the 
department of the secretary of state, Ot-

s:

Mew Postal Rate* for Newspapers
On and after Nov. 15 toe publishers of 

newspapers printed and published in Can
ada and transmitted by post, by 61 Vic
toria, Cap. 2, may enclose with the folds 
of such newspapers as are addressed to 
subscribers, newspapers or newsdealers, 
chromos, lithographs, prints and engrav
ings, and have the papers containing such 
enclosures transmitted by post at the rate 
of one cent per pound prepaid 
lowing conditions:—

(a) —Each newspaper may contain not 
more than one such enclosure.

(b) —The papers with the enclosures 
mentioned must be issued from the office tawa.

Judge Landry.
Judge Landry, in expressing 

in Judge Hanington’s judgment, said he 
felt it his duty as trial judge to call the 
attention of the jury to the conduct of the 
prisoner on all occasions from the time 
of the crime to the trial so far as there 
was evidence relating to it, and 
dence* of that conduct being affected by 
duress. The prisoner had numerous oc 
casions on which he might have imparted 
to others, and when reasonably he would 
have been expected to impart to others 
his knowledge that Goodspeed was the 
murderer. It was his silence as to hia 
knowledge of Goodspeed’s guilt that was 
referred to* in his charge, and the jury 
who heard the evidence could not have 
misunderstood him as to that.

concurrence

on bhe fol-
ne ew

Ald Macrae Moves to Recommend Site an. adequate system of docks has been pro
vided? The coal dealers seem to have 
ordered cool from abroad without any 
idea of where they were going to land it. 
The vessels seem to have arrived all in a 
bunch. If is a rather singular version of 
carrying coals to Newcastle. '

It is evident that there can be no ade
quate scheme of hafibor improvement for 
Boston which does not comprehend an 
elaborate eyetbem of docks. Boston can 
never be the port of New England until 
it has ample facilities for baking care of 
whatever is oonitraoted for in other parts 
of New EngMnd Do be landed here.

It is patent to all that at present the 
dock facilities of this town are entirely 
inadequate to the requirements. Even the 
dhairmam of the Massachusetts harbor and 
land commission cannot see any way of 
taking care of 27 vessels within a reason
able time.

The merchants of Boston have a great 
problem before them. It may take many 
years and much money to make Boston 
a first-close port, but the problem must be 
met at ^ny cost.—Boston Globe.

COA! LAD! II VESSELSI
Judge Barker.

Judge Burker thought the question for 
the jury was as to whether circumstances 
were such as to warrant the* prisoner in 
acting as he did.
Chief Justice Tuck

The chief justice said he thought Judge 
Landry was entirely right with reerpect to 
both points, and that the prisoner’s silence 
from the time of the murder to the trial 
was a matter on which he ought properly 
to comment. The learned judge had dont 
so in the fairest possible manner. Even 
if there were any tenable grounds of ob
jection on the trwo points raised the chief 
justice held they were covered by section

>
Peuple Suffering for Fuel and There 

Are Not Wharf Facilities Enough 
to Permit Unloading

The coal situation reveals some dtrange 
and suggestive conditions- People waited 
patiently for coal after the strike was 
over, but finally concluded, that they could 
get no coaii because none was 'being sent 
this way.

The whole situation now seems to be in
verted. We can now get no coal because 
there is so much of it in the hafibor tfhait 
we are all blockaded with it.

While tihe (people are anxiously waiting 
for coal, long lines of vessels are waiting 
tdong the docks to be unloaded. There 

27 vessels in the harbor all laden with 
Welsh coal, -and more are coming. Next 
week 800,000 fronts are expected- The 
people are Starving for çoal while their 
very doors are blockaded with it-

Could such a thing hapipen in Liverpool 
or Manchester or the Baltic ports, where

In British India there have been during 
the past 30 or 40 years quite a number 
of Englishmen who, yielding to some 
monomania, have adopted the role of fakir 
and have ended their days as hermits, 
subjecting themselves to all those dread- 
rul forms of asceticism and of penance 
practiced by the Indian dervishes.

GLOUCESTER TELLS ML STORY 
OF STORM'S HAVOC IM01G FISHERMEN

Iare

AWFUL DEATH OF I, C, R, 
BRAKEMAN AT HALIFAX.

‘Manchester has a public washhouse, at 
which poor women can do their laundry 
work by paying 3 cents an hour.

The Furness liner Florence sailed from 
London Saturday for St John.

Gloucester, Mass-, Nov. 14—Today ended carrying down seven sailors and one pas- 

the Gloucester fishing season and today 
Was reckoned the loss of life and treasure 

the men .-of Gloucester who follow

Dragged, Crushed and Torn Under 
E hunting Engine.SHE REFUSED 10 ENTER THE ALMS HOUSE, senger.

Eleven vessels in all have been lost the 
past year, a value of $87,700, with an in
surance of $52,843. The Mat follows:—among

the sea on the fishing banks for their liv
ing. For 25 years the yearly loss of life 
■has averaged 95. For the past year thei 
number has been below the average, 71 

being lost, these leaving behind 22 
widows and 43 children- Last year 62 

found a grave in the mighty deep.
Two schooners sailed away from this 

port and were not heard from again—the 
Iolanthe and Alva—their crews numbering 
30. The schooner Eliza H. Parkhurst 
foundered in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

Halifax, N.. S., Nov. 16—(Special)— 
Thofl. Dixon, I. C. R. brakeman, aged 
about 29, met with a horrible death Satur
day night at the deep wateh terminus. He 
attempted to jump on the foot board of 
a moving shunting engine, missed his foot
ing and fell beneath the engine. He 
dragged along, hie -body being torn and 
crushed. He wae conveyed to the hospi
tal, but Expired soon after reaching there.

The death of Mrs. Deborah Melvin oc
curred suddenly Saturday morning. She 
was the wife of Robert J. Melvin, was 
aged 49, and leaves, besides her husband, 
a son and daughter.

Tone. Value. Ins.
. 71 45,500 <1.600

12,500 8,074
Iolanthe 
Eliza H. Parkhurst ..121 
Oliver Wendell 

Holmes 
A. E. Whyland.. .. 130
Elsie M Smith............ 1112
Reliance..............
Alva.......................
Gertie Smith.. I
Virginia........................... 113
Eliza Allen.
Fred Tudor

Woman With Her Baby Brought There Declines to Leave 
Carriage and Strategy is Used--Served Only Tempor

arily, for She Started to Walk to the City.
6,000 4,300

16.500 7.316
8,400 4,870

15.500 13,000
8,000 6,304
2,500

11,600

107
seamen

118wae men .102
1,70016
6,700
1,6009 1,000

Constable Samuel Oibome, a worthy over she refused to leave the carriage, 
official from St. Martin* was placed in an Constable Odbome pleaded, but in vain,

, , -, , and not' wishing to use, force, and afterawkward position Monday afternoon an hour ooaxing> the mly constable
It appears that a Mre. Varnor has been thought of another plan. He unhitched 
going about St. Martins with a six months his horse and placed tha animal in a 
old child in her arms, and as she had stable. Mrs. Vamor remained in the 
little or no means of support, Mr. Titus, horseless carnage in front of the alms 
the alms house commissioner, made ar- house gate for some minutes, thinking 
rangements for the woman and child to that the wagon was to remain there over | 
ibe placed in the alms house. Constable night, she left and made matters warm 
Osborne armed with a permit took Mis. about the place, abusing the constable and 
Varnor and child in his carriage Mon- any other person who happened to be
day morning and started for the alms there. She refused to enter the building ,
kouge and holding her baby to her breast, start- St. Michael, Canary le and, Nov. 14—

On arrival the carriage was drawn up ed to walk towards the city. The con- The Norwegan ship Telefon, Captain
in front of tha large gate. The officia car- stable’s duties were practically over, and Thopsen, which left Norfolk (Va.). Oct.
ried the woman’s luggage into the insti- when his charge had left him, he h.iohed 24 for Cardiff (Eng ), has been abandoned, 
tution presented the permit and then re- up again and drove into the city, passing Thirteen of her crew were drowned, in-
turned to toe carriage to assist woman the woman on the road near Kane’s cor- eluding all the officers. The survivors were
and child to alight. ner. ! picked up and landed here. At the time

But he was astonished by the woman It is said that the woman’s husband . the Telefon was abandoned she was dis- 
refusing to enter'"the building, and more- works in the woods. j maeited and pi a waterlogged condition.

9 600

$87,700 $55,464Totals. .910
Behird the Fan.

Her dark eyes flash above the screen, 
Along Its edge ot fluffy leather,

And, passing all the heads between,
The lovers’ glances rush together.

I see you—thus her signal flies—1 
But we are watched, and so, no folly!— 

And then a Shake that signifies—
But dont’ you dance again with Polly!

O, wizards of telegraphy!
Can all your subtle skill discover 

A better circuit -than the three:
A pretty girl, a fan and lover?
—Blanche Trennor Heath. In Detroit Free 

Press.

DEATH ATTACK WHILE AT
FUNERAL NEAR MONCTON-SHIP WATERLOGGED 

THIRTEEN DROWSED
i
I

Moncton, Nov. 16—(Special)—Clark Lutz, while attending the funeral of a 
lative at Stilesville, parish of Moncton, Saturday afternoon, was stricken w«ra 
paralysis and died within half an hour. Mr. Lutz was standing in the yariT* 
front of the house where the fuueral was taking place from, talking to a friend, 
when lie suddenly collapsed. He was carried into a neighbor’s house and a doctor 
sent for. Before medical attendance arrived he had expired. Deceased was about 
55 years of age and leaves a family.

Schooner Greta, Captain Buck, which brought a cargo of sand here for the 
Record Foundry & Machine Company, in leaving port "this morning, was blown 
ashore, where she was left high and dry on a bank. The schooner sustained no 
damage, and the captain expects to get her off the bank by tonight’s tide.

Portland’s Abattoir.
Attached to the report were letters from 

tbe boards of health of Portland, Worces
ter and Manchester, referring to the 
abattoirs in these cities.

In Portland, the Portland Rendering 
• Company's abattoir is not situated in the 

residential portion of tile city. It is con
ducted in a proper manner, bat at some 
seasons of the year there are complaints 
tftxnrt it. The board of braltii would not

X

She—“I always heard tea wae bad for the 
nerves.” „ .

He—“Oh, it can’t be;# I see Lip-ton says 
he's coming over again to lift that cup.— 
Yonkers Statesman. x1> . . v ,
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ÏÏH THOUSAND PEOPLE LISTEI TO 
REV, CREES II, SHELDON'S WORDS,

'ci ifjfc sS-Sfc* imrirSS; -H-ô .ï3îôiib’ôB:j=>b:™-.,—
Mias Rogers was prWdted with an ad-[So. 1 corps, of St. John wit conduct
s sr, jp ■— * ‘-isssr^Lvsïs.æs

will give a magic lantern service, entitled 
“À Tragic End.”________

. ...£jOjù: \
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night on board, and were comfortably pro
vided for. . 1.i»Mi«Tnnn

Argument in the case, of Wood vs. Le- WOODS I UCKi-
blanc was concluded in the supreme court ,■■ I '•« a VOIAZ t TC D
last evening apd judgntent reserved. I Woodstock, N. B„ Nov, 14.—(SpeoiaT)— j uAYdWA I till
Count afterwards adjourned (me die, al- A two story house owned by C. J. Tabor, I . _ .. . . ...
lowing the only remaining cMe on the of the Carlisle Hotel, was burned to the I Bayawater, Nov..M—Rhe mail dnver has
docket—a county court appeal—to stand ground' this morning. The building was} been notified by the department that the 
until next term. I unoccupied, the last tenant, Alfred Maeon, | daily mail will be discontinued and a

The following judgments Were delivered [ having moved a few days ago. The fire I three times a week service will be given
in the morning:— ' is supposed to have been of incendiary I dicing the winter. *

Harris vs. Jamieson (St. John elevator origin. The building was situated • out-1 6. MdOutoheto, the South End grocer, 
case)—Court divided equafly, chief justice I side the town limits and the distance was I has been visiting hie parents, 
and Judges Barker and McLeod for new so great from the nearest hydrant thrt | Mr. and Mrs. John MeGirty have been 
trial; Judges Hanington, Landry and water could not reach the burning build- visiting Mine. McRae this week. Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon, of lopeka (ixan-
Gregory contra. - ' ing. The insurance was only $500. Edward Morris is here visiting hie sas), addressed four meetings inthis city

Plaintiff’s verdict therefore stands. ---- -------- : I mother. Saturday and Sunday and 10.000 people
Ex parte Wm. H. Bdgett—Bade nisi fori fUMTDCVII I F 1 WfUiam-'flaul had a visit this week from listened to him.

mandamus to compel receiver of taxes of l UC.1N I lILV ILLL* Ihis brbtiher whom he had not seen for 12 He speaks with simple, earnest direc -
Moncton to allow applicant to make con- oenfcreville N EL Nov. 13—Yesterday’s I years. ne5Si lie makes no pretmstons to pic ur-
nection with town seWeri atorrtl ’has made beautiful sleighing, [ Mr. and Mrs. Ji W. Barlow, who hav? eaque orations, but rather teJs what h

O’Leary vs. Depree-^Rule refused te I and today.g gunahine has been taken ad-[been in the city all summer, have moved has to say with clear, “* j ,Q
rescind chief justice’s order committing ta £ by many for driving and busi- [back to their old home. What some ™ay accept “? ?- P,-
defendant to prison foi- nine months for o£ By many 8 " The young people intend bolding a pie b,s part of the courage of his convictions

sF'rtfir&awss?» LnwaiBSAite fflTa-^n^^îSisaaa.’sç-sj.-. 
’«ssau» <em jazz -aAsaJStf s -swa*. «. w ». - w jit.l wnrsf stÂitsisasEtPîî ^ .iFAHSShs E

refused to h7 re™ rted° the fL^é^aad JL D. Worden burned home to 'Wey, the enlh* distance, and return

rescind certificate foe supreme court costs frieDd3 started out, The farmer Qek Bay Friday. He held two services in tfae eame manne '
made by Judge Hanmgton. found the moose in a piece of woods and I j,€re on Sunday at the Union meeting

Atkinson vs. Greaves-Certificate for ierced Ma heart with a 30-30. Hè rê-1 
supreme court coats gefosed. 1: ceived. a* ovation a fetohoure later When

Cormier vi, Dominion Atlantic Railway ! h d jntrt town" with the moose,.on a
Company-Plaintiff’s verdict' for $600 set dbuble licon!
aside and non-suit ordered. Court heldj Doctor peppers was càlled to St. Magy’s, t „ ,,•' w °* '™”1 -•w g^S7ï;.£ irsî

A meeting to receive the report of Have- aT)“ young people are enjoying the roller I Ci R., and Biètriet Freight Agent DrA. 
lock Company, referee in equity in re the r,nk fhPn ever_ and are making ex- Storey, of Halifax, were m ̂ nheret tpday
estate of the late Wesley Vanwart was tensivb preparations for the advertised car- in the interests of the L C. R. They had
held in Mr. Coy’s office Saturday after-1 - , I a conference with H. Pipes, president of
noon. - f,i.i j the board of trade, and other prominent

Referee Coy submitted a lengthy report, . nSklDDCI I TAM 1 business‘men.
which contained, among other things, a (j AIV11 tit-LL I UIN i | It is understood increased freight
list of accounts passed 'by him amounting _ I tiies at this station and also the needs of
to $43,511.40. The totâl value of the per- Lampbellton, Nov. 16—A. AJeto r, | eledtrjc Hghtg in the freight sheds weie
S’vm aetSt^^lable f°r Credit°re mdl propen/'rd lreHoLs last I the things brought to their notice.

Among ^he accounts disallowed were Timrsday to a. loceLeyndichte, among the 
those of George Kitchen, Rebecca Palmer, company bei^IL.RK*ardfi. The price lal 
W. W. Long, J. R. Howie, James Pep- sjuf to. be $110,000. MtijMexandw wffi
pers, T. G. O’Connor and John Macphet- conduct the bumness till Miarch,, _ |
* ’ ‘It is rumored several riparian owner*I

that the total amount will join to have the question decided next )
- right of net, fishing w| 

jt beuift claimed tbej
listed bhfomcoMeder-j Patj| Woo(jward Poisorteff Them In the

Wofld*, Where He Induced Them 

to Go, So Thit He Might Rob Them

'■

- ‘ Y —
sided.

isi - t-f
Past County; Master Fred. M. 

Sproul reviewed the foundation and ob
jects of the order, and Rev. Mr. Lodge, 
past grand chaplain, gave one of bis able 
addresses. Rev. Mr. Ganong and Rev. Mr. 
Shaw also spoke. The speakers were 
heartily cheered and the evening was very 
much enjoyed by the large audience.

Hampton, N. B-, Nov. 15—This after
noon ' fire broke,, out in a two and a half 
story house on Station road, owned by 
John; Ma bony. The house had been occu
pied for some time by Jacob Tracy, who 
moved out on Monday last, leaving part 
of his furniture stored in one room. The 
fire, the origin of which is a mystery, 
started under the floor in the middle flat, 

the chimney. The floor was cut away 
and in a short time the fire was ex
tinguished. The loss will probably amount 
to $100. As Mr. . Mahony is away, it 
could not be learned if there is any in-

1 friends.
*■HAMPTON.

■ ’hree Addresses in Victoria Rink, and a Sermon in Carleton 
Baptist Church-Boys of the Mission Dine With Him at ' 

J. F. Bullock’s Home-Mr. Sheldon, Not Believing - 
in Sunday Cars or Ferry, Walked the Bridge 

to Carleton and Back.

Hampton Village, Nov. 14—Little Addie 
Bovaird, known to everyone in Hampton 
for her bright and winning disposition, 
after suffering for weeks from spinal men- 
ingetit, parted peacefully to rest'»n M°n_
day morning. No one in Hampton has 
ever drawn forth more sympathetic in
quiries ae'dhe during the time she hovered 
between life and death. Five years ago 
die lost her mother, and being the young
est child, she has naturally been a great 
favorite of her father. Three doctors, one 
from St. John, and a trained noise were 
employed. She spoke during the last part 
of her illness of going to mamma, and was 
conscious until Sunday afternoon, when 
paralysis set in. The funeral took plac^ 
on .Wednesday afternoon, interment being 
at the Rural cemetery. Her schoolmates, 
marshalled by Principal Gray, assisted by 
Mies Seely, marched, at the head of the 
hearse and at the church formed a body 
through which the procession passed. 
Benton Mafbee tolled' the bell of the Bap
tist church out of respect to decerned. 
Service was held at the Church of Eng
land by the redtor, Rev. Ohas. Schofie.d, 
the church being well filled with sympa
thetic friends, for such a snowy day. Dur
ing the service hymn 334, Loving 
shepherd if Thy sheep, keep thy lamb, in 
safety keep,” was eOng.. Her four young 
brothers acted a? pall-lbearere and towered 
the body gently and lovingly beside the 
dust of her” mother. The caifcet was cov
ered with wreaths of flowers. The sympa
thy of the community goes out to the 
affli-cted parent, (to fy?r only dieter, Jo file, 
and to her fiye yonng brothers, who are 
left to mourn their *td loss.

Doctor McIntyre, of Bti Jolui, performed 
a eltillfui. operation ?» »ne of allss I?la 
Gray's eyes recently. It.has proved quite 
Nicceeefnl. . >a r - . ...

Mrs. William! Re^d,, has. .been quite ill 
with la grippe,;.; M-imu...

(The mao.v,*seoilf ,«C M-"-s Etshel Alc- 
Mai:ne, the 13areanoidJdftugliter of Mr. and 
Mre. Alexander s<McMarnt*,. will regret to 
hear that sRtetik so k»w wjth' qpinal menm- 
getis that fihei doctors.hsve given up.hopes 
of her recovery.:,/ i, -•<!« V. ' ■ -

Mrs. Wftiteneok, who has been ill at the 
Tourist hôtel' for weeks with cancer of the
stomach,"is not expected to

W. Cyril Crawford had a most successful 
opening of his photograph etiudoo on Mon-

the local bands, accompanied the aingerj 
of the various hymns.

The crowd was one of the largest thajj 
has ever been id the Victoria rink.

In the rear of the orchestra on a raided ' 
diae sat Mr. Sheldon, and with him were' , 
some well-known citizens and clergymen* ' 
Mayor White presided. Among those on 
the platform were H. E; K. Whitney and 
J. F. Bullock, Col. A. J. Armstrong,‘ReV, 
Howard Roach and Major Powell, of. the “ 
Salvation Army. .nii.iiS

Behind this diae ft large choir of.Ioeal ' 
vocalists from the various church choirs 
had positions. .—.,

Mayor White, .announced the opening 
hymn, and the audience arose and saàg.
In that great volume of sound the orcbeiW - 
tra and the choir lost their individuality! 
and but added to the common strain.

After several hymns, Rev. Howard , 
Roach read Psalm 107. Major Powell, of 
the Salvation Army, offered prayer, and ai7 
quartette composed of Mr. Ritchie and, Avu 
H. Lindsay, of the St. John Quartette, 
and Misses Shute and Knight sang A 
number very acceptably.

■ Mr. Whitney -expressed his appreciationl 
of the large audience. A cording to the 
seats there could be a* law than 4,99ft » 
people. He thanked-, those who had 
sisted him in the work, the musicians, the 
press ,the citizens and the boys them- . 
selves. Mr. Whitiwy **ed for end wne 
given a liberal .offerin»i »,

Mr. Sheldon spoke briefly of the work., 
among the negroes,1 of Topeka and said 
the aftèmon ôfférifrg wotife'Be for this 
work. More hymns were sung and then 
Mayor White spoke,, canfrajplatiiw Mr.

granted three iffiingst.^-Ttus >yas a bad -

How could we expert to .make, bet
ter world if we were not -right opreehee - 
He had no quarrel with denomination*' 
ism, but he had with sectarianism. -J#, 
had always ptayed that all tiie puretés 
and pastors would get together for tne 
common good of a common humanity.

Another way to make a better world 
was to preach to the little children. - He - 
strongly believed in the power of, 
children.

Another thing that Was againrt the prp-,;. 
gress of good was the fact .that jfost of 
the -people of the world did not really be.- 
tieve that God, earned everything -in th*. 
world. They went by the theory 
the earth was the Lord's and the fulness., 

He Dines With the Boys at Mr. Bullock s. thereof all except -thei» corner lot and
residence "of 8*7^ '"tot W fomg" wJfoe lack of rece«4,
residence of John F. BuBook, Germain t brotherihood of mankind. Tb?
street, from 5 to 7A0 o clock Saturday, exigtence o£ aristocracy, the division of

the rich and poor, uneducated and learned. 
This was largely because we did Mb k»<*K 
how the other, half of* the-world lived. - 

Another thing which-hé strongly belleraE.- 
was that the recent coal strike had «wrtd? 
the people to find that the coal in., the, 
ground ought to belong to the commSA.. 
people, because it was a.'common- neeertr" 
aity.

Another thing that would make tirt - 
world better was the suppression of ,fhtio 
liquor traffic.

We could all help to make ouf hoirtés 
Christian ones, and then Christian homes 
produced Christian men and women, and ) 
Christian men and women would aoqa pro» , 
dnee a Christian world.
The Audience Starts to Go. . ,

At this juncture it was near'6 o’clock; 
and the noise made by people leaving the 
building almost made Mr. Sheldon’s woidi . 
inaudible. He’ glanced at fhê départir^ 
crowd and then closed his address. ‘ '*
Evening Gathering

Rev. C. T. Phillips presided in the even- -.= 
ing and among others on the stage were.,, 
Rev- >H- F. Waring end Rev. Mor-
son. After prayeci-by- the datte»; Rev. C, * 
T. PhiSips briefbk'Mttrbdnoed 3*«ls|>eaker.

Mr: Sheldon said hé Wto eapeOtOd tor pre
sent ' 'hrt” views* eK-tfle boy patfeiein/wiiefc^ -. 
rigtrflÿ abeakïrig.-rbèfeafl Wt-tK'the-, beys* 
grandfather, Ibht rife" tSteatioiï1 demanded 
that instead1 of tfiégttiudfatiier the Iboy him
self should ba grappled 'wMSB?5 to solving 1 
the problem he éùggéstefl -68e esiablitih- • 
ment of the kindergaiteh. He' exphtified-'1 
the gratifying resrtt 'wltich it had wrought1 
in Topeka. As an ’ «ample of its value 
he told of an institution in charge of 
Sarah Copper, San Francisco, whicji had * 
had 9,000 graduates, none of ivkoiq had 

been knonm to appear m a police 
after graduation. The speaker

near

snran.ee.
The marriage of one of our popular 

young ladies to a professional gentleman 
of this place, but Who is now practicing 
in Halifax, is to take place early in De
cember. '

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of St. Martins, has 
accepted a call to the Hampton Methodist 
church. Rev. W. W. Lodge will go to 
Charlottetown when hie term here expires.

Sketch of the Viiitor.
Rev. Mr. Sheldon, whose name has be- 

femifiar all over America, looks
CHATHAM. rX-.»,

Chaitham, Nqv. 1Î.—At a meeting of the 
Christian, Biieavor Society of St. John’s 
church last evening the members of the 
society presented Mrs. Robert H. Ander
son with a dozen solid silver coffee spoons, 
and Miss Sari Marshall read an address 
expressing the society’s affection for Mrs. 
Anderèon and a (eifte of loss at her de
parture from Chatham, speaking of her 
work in timrch as choir member and, for 
a time, organist and praying that God’s 
blessing may reit on her.

Mr(. Andersen expressed her thanks for 
the rfift and kind wishes- She and her 

expect to leave next week for 
Campbell»», where her husband has 'been 
appointed manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Captainv Steele, * of .the steamboat St. 
Andrew, who injured his back yesterday 
by falling down the hold, is not suffering 

much toâày.
Newcastle, Nov. 11.—The beautiful 

weaJther of the last few days -has given 
place today to a regular North Shore snow 

About five inches of snow has fal
len and a very strong wind is blowing.

Tbe funeral of the late John Robinson 
took place Friday afternoon. Deceased 
was one of the most estimable citizens of 
the town and in token of the reepect -in 
which,he was held a large number of citi
zens followed the body to the grave. Thy 
Orangemen with their band attended in 
a body. Rev- W. R. Robinson, of Gib
son, York county, and Game Warden 
John Robinson are sons of the deceased.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
was held Tuesday last. Speeches were 
made by clergymen of this town and 
Chatham and a short programme of vocal 
arid instrumental music was rendered. The 
association m in a healthy state financially 
and everything points to a very' sribcess-

‘ Miss Le . Furgey, of Summerside, and 
Miss Comstock are to give to. concert here 
Friday .evening of next week under the 

of Harkins’ Academy.

come
anywhere from 35 to 40 years, very fair 
and of good appearance. He is very quiet 
arid unassuming in manner and would 
hardly be taken as a writer whose books 
have had a marvellous vogue in the past 
few years. Rev. Mr. Sheldon is a native 
of Kansas, rind claims Topeka as his home. 
Not long ago he declined a nomination 
txj congress in order to pursue li s minis- 

, ... « teirial and literary work. ”
facm- -A litye more than two years ago Mr. 

Sheldon a-eumed charge of the' Topeka 
Daily Capital ia order to exploit for a 
week his idea of-whait a good newspaper 
should be like. The nelwa of Topeka that 
week was printed solely as news and with
out the elaboration of détail; quest!onaio-e 
advertisements bad a week off arid' the 
Tbpeka Capital had a phenomenal sale all 
over America.

Regarding .this episode in his career, Mr. 
Sheldon is reluctant to speak. When the 
subject was broached by a Telegraph 
representative Saturday oight Mr. Sheldon 
in hie grave serious way said that with 
hjs limited experience it wduld be pre-

AMHERST.ht-
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BUItTf OF THF MURDFR 
OF. TWO Ï0USG BOYS

Mr.

IIt W8S SÎKTWD vieil, v vuw ~ ----It- -
paid by deceased for premiums on life séason as to. the 

was $17,638.31. The report will non-tidal waters,
wbVsast M .rj; g. îïjs>s2*'~* « •»
before it can be acted upon.

Edwin. T. McKnight, a Boston lawyer, 
formerly 6f this city and a graduate of Ibtodt next Reason 
the U. N. B., has been nominated as one I 1

recover- BUB
assurance 
have to

pie of' tlie province." ,. ., j
Harquail Brother^ have a contract-to J. 

Ibüilt next season ^ house® for the I
The many friends of Messrs. Smith, & 

Son (Hampton boys) will be plfased to 
hear that having established their reputa
tion in Sussex as local baiters, they have 
extended their business' -by establishing 
agencies in every important town and vil
lage between Norton and Shediac.

Miss Florence Smith has returned to 
Sussex after visiting her sister, Mrs. Rob
inson, of St. John, who is now quite re- 
coveréd from her recent illness.

The body of Deacon Jonathan Titus, who 
died recently in St. John, was conveyed 
to the train from Brussels street church 
on Saturday morning and brought to his 
brother’s residence, on Tourist avenue, 
where it remained until hie dauriiter, Flor
ence, wife of the Rev. Dr. Week,, of To
ronto, arrived at 2 o’clock, after which it 
was removed, to the Baptist churchyard at 
(lentral Norton and deposited beside his 

, rt^CTR*|Rl5silc-.Àraâa sister of Samuel 
Frost, of Lower Norton. Deacon Titus 
was a • native o; Titusville, but was well 
and favorably known in this locality, tie 
kept Store for a number of years in St. 
John. At one rime he was the head ot 
tlœ firm of Titus & Dykeman, in the Y. 
M C. A. ibuildtirt on Charlotte street. Of 
late he had been an invalid from rheuma
tism, and had lived with his daughter, 
Mre. Stillwell,' 6t. John.

Mrs. MriNeil, wife of the Rev. Mr. Mc
Neil, of Pet*codiac,-sB visiting friends in 
Hampton.

Captain Nickerson has gone to Boston 
the United States and Canada 

a steam

storm-
sumptuous to talk of what was necessary 
to make a good newspaper. He ha* very 
firm convictions all What journalism ought 
to Ibè and what jt could do in America. 
Mr. She’jdfla does not believe in senéation- 
ahsm and thinks much harm » done by 
the pabKcation, of the details of a crime, 
saying it is catering to a raorb-d, unhealthy 
sentimmit to.do so arid the evil influence 
is far reaching, even inciting to crime in 
tarn.

ing a large extehsion to tlfeir ptièmisea. | ^rst degree for killing John Coffin,

rusthall last evening. There was a large at- ^ Hamilton (Ont,l-J»r, Tomlins replace* years of ago, wea a af*
tendance. The financial statement, made Mr j^ter, and Mr. Andersen, of New-1 Jçniungs boy. Both Coffin and, Jennings 
by Michael Kelly, showed a balance on castle replaces Mr. Laird as manager. Ltosto about 10 years old.

Clarence Brown, I» C. R-agent, Jacket Woodward was arrested on sutouaon of 
Hiver, was in town-yesterday, ' • .» j kaowtng something of the dearth of. the 

A ...,■■■■ •.' F:j boya. During hia trial. it developed that
I he was the last person seen with; them 
| aid testimony was adduced showing that 

hé had purchased poi6on-‘ It wiaa shown 
that robbery was the motive of the 
crime. Woodward, according to the testi-

v.
Camden, N. J-v Nov/l17.-Aul Wood- 

today convicted of mtirdet inwas

ST. MARTINS. %

hand of $2.10.
The following officers were chosen:—
President—James Rourke.
1st V'ice-'preaiden t—‘H • E* Gikmor, M. D. 

vice-president—Col. J. j. Tucker,
M- P. . . - - va«. \ FHopewell -Hill, 17—Mre. Stuart,
Î Treasurer—Michad Keflfly. wife of H. H. Stadrt, teacher of the

pSt, F r — ■¥Edward McBride, H. W. Brawn, Ç. F- mas. ' i ‘ . 4^’ durmg if
Black, J. S- Titus, Geo. Mosher, Joseph Joseph Allingham, of Gage town, is I ed the poison and robbed the children of 
Kennedy, Ben. Black, Oud'lip Miller, jr., spending a few days with frierids at the! what money they possessed.
J. P. Mosher, Isaac Mosher and J. B. HiU. „ -• x Jenmngs it was testified, had «toto.
Hodsmyth I The tea given by the ladie* of the l $M) from his father before going to (aeet

Auditors—S. J. Shankiin, Cttdlip Miller, Methodist church Saturday night in the Woodward. The prisoner was toed on
• e S Hatfield. hall was very euccessful, $17.50 being rea-1 the direct charge of murdering Coffin. He

The scholars of Miss Alberta M. Brown, lized, which will go toward the repaire «f I attempted to prove an alibi but failed, 
teacher of district No. 3, St. Martins, tie church. The table» were waitedupon I ---------------■ -----—-------Tt hh a kude ÆTS^ftlfclKy a"u8 MARINERS’ HARDSHIPS.

and music. | Mrt John Russell was called to her | Schooner Hattie C Luce Cornu Through a
At thq last regular meeting of theFarm- hQme ^ Neiv Horton this week by* the Hard Time,

ers’ Institute the following were elected.— 68rioug Alness of her father, George Bait-1 
President—.Tames Ronrke. . ,t 1
Vicepresident—H. E. Gilfmor, M. D- 18‘* echooner Velma A. left today for New York, Novv,17.-GapUm Ott, ofSecretary-treasurer—Michael Kelly. ghu’.ee with a cargo of hay and farm pro-[the tebooner Hattie C Luce, of Rock^r
Auditor-W. L- Mctoarmid. ^hre (Me.), which arrived at this port on Sati
The sale and tea held under the aus- ------ —— Iprday last, reports that he left Jackson-

pices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the nCCD ICI AMU , 4e {Fia')’ ^ pr0™, fcben unJtil
Presbyterian church in Masonic hall last | UttM lOLMIlU. I Nov. 5 they hod hesvy northeast winds,
evening proved a financial success. W. I _ M , Nov islllarlie Haney has| ^"8. under two reef sa* nearly «11 of 
E. SkiHen contributed very ranch to the fle^red work in Waterville (Me.), and left % time. When wi^e » aBto of ^ 
eveniue’e entertainment by graphaphone I v :a__ f fvprp |.Henry the wind, meteased And the vessel
selections. . . °“ K Fountain left Monday' by steamer was *riv5n off shore 50 miles. Thesehooh-

Mre. E. S. HatfieOd, who has been visit- f gt Stephen and vicinity om ® ^bo^ very hard and shipped large
ing friends in Lynn, has returned. biX cruise. quantities of water. The poop deck leak-

Traffic on the St. Martins & Hampton x]liBOn Haney has bought the W. S. ed so that in six houra the 'v-oter had
railway continues good. Thompson place and is this week movinggamed to seven feet in the hold, and she deep mtereet andat the dose there *asa

k!a farm. I w<>uld not steer* The lashing of the deck- epocDtaneoua oulfeburst of applause that
•A dance will be held'in Moss Rose hall | load was cut and it Washed overboard; Wed several minutes,

early date and with such good | The vessel then righted. The pumps were 'Before thé guests departed, God Be
Moncton, Nov 14-(Special)-There is I music as is furnished by the Lodge broth- worked for .48 hours without any rest With YonTfil We Meet Again was sung

trouble between the ritycound-1 and Police ere, of Eaetport, Kttle advertising is neces- the craw having only a little bread and with a good, will.

552» <%•» W s-bis *&-. h..„ ™ .. j. w. “■'L'i.S-.-tnsisi s**! «•*«■
Some time ago Mr. Kay, who occupaeethe J-‘a”nce "aaey ^ “e guest ° ^ save(1 a bi„ barrel. In the Victoria rink Saturday evening
dual position of civil ooun comauamo^r ^ ,Jge recently organized at The crew were nearly played out, as Hey, Mr. Sheldon lectured before a very
and police magistrate, put a claim into th 0ummjn ,g ir> a flourishing coadi- tliey hqd not any rest for 60 hours- The large audience on A lemperance Story,
city for $1.300 back salary he alleged was 4^ A* out 12 members were added to ve,ael was bad y damaged, Ne is writing a book on temperance, and
due- . .*,... ... the roll on the laât might of meeting, and New York, Nov. 17 .-Captain Warren t>°m this he read a chapter. The tale

The city deebned to recognize the daims ^ man more ^ j6m the . ranks before a,d crew (>f nine men of the schooner dealt wi-tn a man who, after becoming
and Mr. Kay began action to recover it. the chaJrter dosee, , * ' >. Hbenezeer Hagget, of Damariscotta (Me.), 'fry d™,^’ ehot ‘ companion on the

Twp or three months ago Mr Kay WMiam McNeill is enjoying an outing brought here today bv the schooner «tree*. The wounded man ™ carried
started keeping the amount .collected in at Leonard.fl Lake. . john M. Brown. Captain Warren reports 3"to foe vestibule of the Method^t church
Kdb FÏ“»ntSi N^,der 16 TjSitmg fr" Ms vessel sprung alrek Nov. 7 at 7 p. m ^ge mob who ïï'gatoered cried^ut for
were made to th^ city, then the council North Perry* -------------- #e P™'"” WCTC>pt going allmght but th<f murderer, “Lynch him! lynch him!”
m^ie a demand for money, which resulted v „.erWIl»DI the vessel soon became waterlogged then However, the 'murderer escaped the fate
to the amouto Wnr^id " GAGET0WN., j deckload went over the s.de, and the and ^ ’rreeted Quietly and lodged in
m the amount oemg ptu ^ 1 ■ feroars, with the exception of the mizzen- - -* *, fhr^ureh the efforts ofNow Mr. Kay is * fc month Gage town, Nov. l»r-A . succesyM social I were carried away* She lay help- ÿery c]eVer (lawyer, the murderer was
action- No was held ’at the Methodist parsonage I and drifting until Nov. 10, When the ^YnotTilty and’was acquitted.
4*®^“.î?.Yrilv^htoie for^ Thursday evening, when more than |» «,hooner John M. Brown, from Fernan- Mr Shei^n described at some length 
like $300, and the c > <1 I wa<5 for church purposes. J took off atl hands. It is supposed the results of the liquor trade in Chicago,
was declined. , . Frazer L. Fox, of Fox’s Reach, died last I tbe Haggett struck some sunken obstrue- He told of the dene of vice, how at the

The council this afternoon dec ra I evening at 8 o’clock, after scarcely 241 yonj aa 9|le was overhauled before her bottom of an innocent looking stairway 
commence action in the supreme court to houra, Alness. A severe, attack of gnpp.e, l,la8t voyage. was an ordinary appearing basement cigar
compel Mr. Kay to pay over the money foUowed by heart failure, was the cause I -------------- ■ i — a„d liquor store, and then beyond a pair
held by him and' the government is to be of death. Deceased leaves hm wife-and i|nf„rtlln*tA Throw* Herself in Front of of swinging doors was a room in which
asked to investigate a charge to be laid eigM children, who will have the sympa-J Unfortunate Throws Herself, in front were infta5ed machtoes wherein, t>y bait-
against the police magistrate in regard to ,thjt of the community in their unexpected I a 1 ram, jng wrth a cent, one could see most im-
the matter. | bereavement. The funeral. Will be on I Boston, Nov. 17.—Margaret Spratt, who pIOper pictures. Then again, beyond a

Sunday, at 1 o’clock. Intennent at Upper I been an inmate of the Austin Farm in- second pair of swinging doors, women and 
Hampstead. | Hospital for the pest eight months, girls sat about tables.

a result of a railroad accident two Sunday forenoon, Mr. Sheldon, ae- 
tod'ay escaped from the insti- companied by H, E. K. Whitney, spoke

in Carleton Baptist church, his subject 
being What it is to Be a Christian, and 
the 'text, John i—43: Follow Me.
Yesterday's Meetings.

Sunday afternoon Victoria rink 
thronged to hear him speak, and again in 
the evening the rink’s seating capacity of 
3,000 was put to the test. ~- 

An immense crowd, estimated at 4,000 
gathered at the afternoon meeting to hear 
Mr. Sheldon tell what he considered a few 
things that would make the world better.

Harrison's orchestra, on the platform, 
strengthened b% «embers from some of

when ,18 or 20 boys of the Whitney mis
sion were invited to take tea w».^ Rev. 
Mri Sheldon, and about a dozen other 
gèeéts were asked "to meet' Mr. Sheldon

The boys were on haafl: before 4A0 and 
while it was haadly necessary to furnish 
entertainment for them, several friends of 

■Mr. and Mre. Biitoek were on hand to 
sée that there were no dull moments.

Everybody had a good time and the en
joyment of the occasion was enhanced by 
it* novelty.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock’s elegant home 
was tiwywn open to the guests and the 
spaoioue drawing rooms, flower decked and 
brilliantly lighted, presented an animated 
scene, of which the famous western writer 
aqd reformer war3 the central figure. At 6 
o’clock supper was served, a number of 
young ladies prettily gowned assisting the 
hostess in looking after the guests. Rev. 
Mri Sheldon asked the blessing.

Deep interest centered to the hour which 
followed adjournment to the parlors. It 
was Just a happy jolly hour and with the 
exception of papers prepared and read by 
two of the mission boys, the programme 
was impromptu and was made iip_ of a 
song by Harry Upton, the singing *68 Let 
a Little Sunshine In by the assembled 
company, adtirewee by Mr. Whitney, Mre. 
Heath, Alderman Bullock and J. D. Rob
ertson.

At the close Mr. Sheldon gave a brief 
address, the keynote of which was suc- 

His remarks were listened to with

HOPEWELL KILL». ,2nd

auspices
* Reports from Millerton tell of abundance 

of moose in that vicinity. One taking ad
vantage of the Sabbath day quiet, strolled 
down the railroad track and then went 
across the river. Two or three others 
have been seen within rifle shot of the 
town.

The fourth span of the bridge was eue* 
afternoon.

'• *■!<

!

cessfuttv placed yesterday 
Rev. David Wright, of Springhill, occu

pied the pulpit at St. James’ last Sun-
■ --p'j

day.
to urge
(,’oal & Iron Company to place 
drill and borer in their anthracite mine at
Central ^ Fredericton, Nov'. 14-The supreme court

"2UeTU4,^i225e- tan th, SMMi. »»=ii »;

srsus&s.
^ S have nessee, iaduding Midriel ^ Riley and

Contracte^ a „ot cenar Charles Roberts, the jurors complained of,
comple i ^ jiv 'ui Kfciit an4 John Patterson, Thomas Calhoun and
un^M0ntomfo?’M?S=tofid<l, iff Antral Harris Calhoun gave evidence this after-

riricW of'thé same place, is Mess». Calhoun, who are interested, m JXt «Sft toto anTînS to the case with Senator Wood, the plaintiff, 
offering tor «tig, _ : . Bweré they overheard conversation in a
TfcS! whose hand became room at the Windrer hetolwhde timtoial

and 16 now
Spence S^grass is slowly gaining fendant, to which matters pertatotog to 

fe>:r, egti, after a severe "illness. the case were discuseed. They caim to
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Ganong were given have been in an adjoining room at the 

„ 'ri6e party on Hatlow’een. About 25 time, unbeknown to the o-there.
aæLblcd to do them honor and Rdey, Patterson and Roberto adml“^ 

e m7 llh„ evening As a result a valuable having a social chat together on the n'ght 
has been 'added to their furniture. in question in Patterson’s room, but swore 

Contracts- Wiffitoi Smith is engaged positively that Enel remained only a few 
Jlh bistoton putting an addition to miss minutes after the jurors arrived, and never 
T- ST mentioned the case in their presence.

^Mto^WiUiam Alexander is visiting Macrae vs. City of St. John. Court

frCurtisaHi<*t’t^n of P^tiLrt'e^Hicke, Patterson, appellant, and Larsen, respon- 
had hie hhnd severely cut the other day dent—T. J. Carter au^ports appeal fffoto 
ufa' little fellow four years old, who Victoria county court; Oonne^K. C., 
b carrying a knife home from the contra. Appeal allowed with costs.
1™-“ carrying a The following common motions were

made:—
Ex parte Robineon—J. D. Phinney, K. 

C., moves to make absolute rule nisi to 
quash assessment made against applicant. 
Rule absolute.

Ex parte John MoGoMridk—O. S. 
Crocket moves for rule absolute for cer
tiorari and a rule nisi to quadh an order 
made by Judge Wilson, York county court, 
on review from small debt court of Fred
ericton, whereby he set aside a verdict 
which defendant obtained on trial of an 
action against him by Sarah A. Lucy and 
ordered a verdict for plaintiff in lieu 
thereof. Granted accordingly.

Murchie et al, appellant, and Fraser et 
an appeal from York

FREDERICTON.

oese.

MONCTON. at an

ever
/court

strongly advocated compulsory education 
and condemned child labor. He spoke 
with pathos of the condition of the sputb-. 
em child-laborers in -the cotton mille,where 
their very existence was warped and de
stroyed through the cruel over-taxing- 
their undeveloped powers. He urged I he. 
vital importance of teaching a lad some 
useful trade," when he had reached the 
proper age, and deplored the practice of 
fathers permitting their sons to rove about 
in idleness and ignorance. He advised the 
government to esta.bli.ih the kindergarten 
to connection -with the public schools. He 
recommended the appointment of a jail ma
tron and strove to impress the almost 
criminal .practice of thrusting a lad, Who" 
had committed an accidental or minor Of-'1 
fence, into the society of foul and harden*c 
ed jail birds. The speaker alluded to the 
lamentable gaps so often seen between 
father and son, where the boy was scarce 

familiar terms with his father, or else 
stood in dread of him. Fathers should 
cultivate the boy’s confident^ . enter nifo. 
his interests, go fishing, swimming, and, 
hunting with him and bring hômaélf down 
to the level of -the boy's way of enjoying) 
life, and looking at things in general.

In conclusion Mr. Sheldon pleaded for,, 
those personal relations between the boys, 
and those who aspired to guide and help -, 
them. A boy could not be saved at amt,to, 
length. He recommended inviting boys to 
the home, of entertaining them, of inter-,, 
eating oneself in What they were interested-, 
in and of sharing their joys or sorrows.

Mr. Sheldon emphasized the importance 
of good home surroundings and of. the 
necessity of all young mien and young .

coming forward with ready hand*' 
and hearts to get in close touch v-it'lf'tha * 
lade who stood in need of their loviatg 
mirastraticyia.

was ^
k'l^ra Wallace had a dish of ripe wild 
strawberries on Thanksgiving day, picked 
Iron, the road bed, of the Intercolonial 
tod below Hampton.

4 gentleman has requested me to ask 
«vis question through the columns off The 
TAesrnaph : Why is the car attached to 
,, Sussex express called the Prince of 
.Wales’ oar? Did King Edward, when he 
visited Canada as Prince of Wales, ride 
in that car ?

Daniel Bannerman, of Germain avenue, 
1 Miss Jessie Patton, of Erb Settlement, 

®" *roarried at the latter place on Wed- 
n; afternoon by Rev. Mr. Baird, of 
K sex The happy couple came to Hamp- 
* ✓ hv the evening train, and drove to 
?X. future residence on German avenue. 
vM and Mm- Bannerman have many 
fife®1 in Hampton, who will tender their
tnucere ^ ^ .Hampton, celebrated

, ■ -nniverearr of Guy Fawkes’ day in 
rwlnztohall, Centerville, (By a public jneet- 
°r ^ which Geo, B, Barnes, $, M-, Cto"

on

BRISTOL as
Bristol, N- B-, Nov. 15—The snow which I SUSSEX. I y**1” a«°' ,

fell on Wednesday has nearly all gone and ., _ I tution and threw herself m front ot a
th« river is again free from floating ice. Sussex, N. B., Nov. 17—*)<5ha J. Ross 1 train at the Forest Hills station* The 

Mrs. Guy W. Dyer left yesterday for her I returned home from South Africa Satur-1 wheels passed over her right leg and arm, 
forener home in New York to spend the day night. He has been away nearly two | causmg injuries which resulted in her 
winter- years, during which time he has seen I death a few hours later.

Sanford Erta,brooks, Arthur Estabrooks. I much service to the ranks Of the mounted j ---------------- ---
^ M™- 0,mer Gr^ left ye8terday for TtoHefen Bishop, of Bath-uret, who Distingui.hed Greek »d Heb ew Scholar 

The OPR station is being repaired I has been the guest of Mrs. Joseph Lamb I Listowel, Ont., Nov. 17 (Special) WÜ- 
aud a crew is at work rebuilding the for two months, returned home on Sat- liam H. Hacking, for 47 years postmaster
Big SbUrtehwk railway UI*y’ ]adiee ^ the p^yterian church to Ltintoa’ from England 86 years ago.

bySX W the bridge ovtogivfatuley '.upper Say night He was a distinguished Greek and Hebrew 
tothe ground, adavtn^e of 30 feet. to the ball adjoining the church. scholar and a copious writer on theologi-

A very peasant parly, waa held last I The services at the Salvation Army J cal subject*.

W3S

al, respondent, 
county court, A. R. Slipp supports appeal; 
0. S. Crockett, contra. Court considère. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)— 
David Weston was caught in a

women
Steamer
heavy fog yesterday afternoon and was 
obliged to spend the night at Sewells. 
She did not reach the city until 8 o’clock 
this jnorping. The passengers spent the
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THE BEMI-W A L'l .fm l

St John, N. B., November ig, igla.■which done among the newspapers as
sailed Mr. Heatot before hie election, now 
pokes fun at the Métihodiiat ministère of 
Chicago because they “resolved” that the 
press should abstain from printing carica
tures of the president which they say 
“foster a spirit of contempt for those in 
authority” and “may lead misguided in
dividuals to the commission of acts of 
personal violence.” The Poet prints no 
cartoons but it sees no reason why other 
newspapers should not, and it says of the 
anxious Chicago men's resolution:— V

Such twaddle was natural during the 
great grief, not unmixed with hysteria, 
which followed the assassination of Presi
dent McKinley. Today it wears a ludi
crously belalted look. If these reverend 
gentlemen could borrow from the enemy 
of us all the gift of looking through the 
roofs of the houses, they would see some
thing to their professional profit. They t 
would see throughout the country some / 
millions of contented citizens chuckling n 
over the latest caricatures of the president, 
and if they turned to Washington and 
looked through the roof of the Wmte 
House, they would probably see the presi
dent chuckling over the latest travesty of 
himself. Unless the Methodist clergymen 
of Chicago are of a gloomier Stripe than 
the brethren of their cloth generality, they 
would join in the chuckle, too, and ban
ish black visions of a sacrilegious press 
and of impending assassination.

The mere reference to assassination as 
a possibility made by the Chicago folk and 
repeated'in {few York by the Poet is more 
likdy to work harm than all Ore cartoons 
of the year. Cartoons do not kill many 
men Sut they kill many corrupt schemes 
and discredit many schemers. ( .

• * • * *from “shying Ms piece” 
is amongst the pretended believers in the 
Ottawa interview with Dr. Pugsley. He is, 
amongst other things, -the editor of the 
Sun, which, on Monday last, had for a 
leader what read very much like thé 
speech Mr. Scott was said to have had 
ready for delivery after opposition leader 
Hazen had made his appeal to the Chat
ham loberais to stand by him in the élec
tion which he thought to be then im
mediately pending.

It was understood that Mr. Scott, who 
had been one of the Ottawa interviewer 
class for several sessions and was recog
nised as a stalwart Conservative (being 
employed and paid for that purpose) 

■would be a good sort of person to im
press the soft-hearted Liberals here with 
the honor they would achieve by join
ing Mr. Hazen. and himself in the old 
crusade of their Ottawa leaders against 
the local government. Mr. Scott seem
ed to have convinced Mr. Hazen that 
Mr. Mclqemey and Mr. McDade were 
not the men to commend the opposition 
cause to the North Shore Liberals, be- 

of their vacillating party record,

1 eltgsapfc

Oak Hall Clothing.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16,4902.

A

Publishers' Letter to Subscribers.

Men’s suit selling is at the highest point, 
and the Oak Hall stock is in prime condition.

You’ll find what you need—you’ll find it at 
what you expect to pay—as likely, as not, at 
less than you expect.

Oak Hall is a safe store. You never come 
upon what we advertise without knowing it.

St. ions, N. B , Nov. 15, 1902. I

XDbar Sirs:—
We recently notified all subscribers asking them to remit the 

amount of their arrears before November 10, at which date we expected 

to close our books.
1rhe response to this notice has been so very general that we 

have arranged to keep ont books open until the 10th of December, so 
that aU who remit before that date will havs their name appear on our 
annual statement as paid up subscribers.

We h-uuctily appreciate the kindness of all our friends In their 
prompt respmse, which betokens the interest taken by our subscribers 

In the welfare of. the paper.
The TBLBGRArH Is the people’s paper; and there Is no more 

effective way Of contributing to Us success than by keeping the sub
scriptions paid up in advance. The management is thus enabled Jo 
take advantage oi every opportunity to improve the paper and so in 
turn benefit the readers. ,

V
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cause
and Ms speech was to Ibe reassuring on 
the point that the Foeter-Hazen party 
had really abandoned the policy of the 
Moncton Convention; and were now ready 
t^ bless, where they had formerly cursed 
all Liberals.

Well, for the reason stated, Mr. Scott 
ignominiously shut out ' from being 

one of the orators of the occasion, but the 
Sun on (Monday last proved that he was 
determined that the oration he had pre
pared for that evening should not go into 
"the waste basket, which, but for Me being 
editor of that paper, it would doubtless 
have done.

i

Suits $5 to *25. 
Overcoats *5 to *20

V
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Youths' Suits.H a desire to avoid making public a 
family quarrel has prevented the Sun 
from comigenting upon the injustice done 
its editor by his political associates in 
stifling Ms oratorical ambitions, the Ad
vance has no such scruples about revealing 
the ghastly facts. The Telegraph does 
not know why the orator was not allow
ed to “speak Ms piece,” nor why he did 
not make public protest if an attempt 
was made to suppress him. The Advance 
man presents the story nakedly, and the 
matter is now one between that journal 
and the Sun. The Advance made no 
reference to The Telegraph by name and ; 
the authenticity of the Ottawa «despatch 
which led to the lamentable clinch be
tween two distinguished journaliste has 
not been questioned by the persons im
mediately concerned. ,

But the matter of the Sun editor and 
his part in the now famous North Shore 
“revolt” is'- not one which can" be dis
posed of so easily. Indeed it is likely 
that more ink, if not more light, will be 
shed on the subject. Fiat justifia rust 
coelom!

We tike this opportunity of thinking all oar subscribers who 
have..remitted their subscriptio-s end assuring those still In arrears, 
whom we know will remit In the near future, that their favors will be 
thankfully received. We hope to make Thb Tbubgraph still brighte 
In the coming year, and so keep it the best Sum Weekly published in 
|he Maritime Provinces; to this end we ask that all onr friends should 

Interest their netgnbors in the paper, as the bigger our circulation 
patronage tb* better paper are we enabled to produce.

WUfc béat Wishes, we remair,
Yours truly,

THB TBLBGBAPH PUBLISHING CO.

^7Style is the first thought. When 

one young man gets hold of a suit 

that is. striking and stylish without 
being loud, his friends see it and 
they all want to get their clothes at 

the same place. They’ve been 

coming here for the past few years.
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'' OIHOW IT WORKS.
Fear of United State»—Canada Urged to 

Prepare for Defence is a headline in the 
Boston Transcript. This means that the 
Halifax Chronicle has been having via:one 
and that someone has telegraphed these 
visions to the grave Boston newspaper, 
which dignities them with a serious bead
ing. The Americans do not know the 
Chronicle, but they do know the Tran
script, whose reputation for reliability is 
regarded across 'the line as excellent, as 
indeed it is save in matters affecting 
Britain and Canada.

The effect in Boston 'is misleading. The 
despatch will be copied elsewhere, and an 
entirely false impression wül be created, 
the result of which will profbablybe other 
“spread-eagle” speeches oa a par with the 
per-fervid after dinner oratory of Arch
bishop Ireland, who so recently demon
strated his profound ignorance of the peo
ple of Canada.

This 'is not a fear Mi country under any 
conditions, and there is no fear of Ameri
can invasion or aggression because there 
is no ground for it.

If Halifax men are troubled by these 
nightmares they should at least refrain 
from attempting to share them with the 
public. Outside of Halifax it ia known 
that Canada is -not aping to war, this 
winter, and will not create a large standing 
army until there is. eotne likelihood that 
such a burden is a necessity demanded by 
natural conditions. We do not play at 
war extensively in this country, nor have 
we been found backward when there is 
soldier’s work to be done.

Boys’ Vcstee 
Suits. Reduced.

For bop 3 toB agars. Ojf fajw^ cheviota 
in neat mixl totfe—pla) fly, Checks and 
stripes; serges and'worsteds in blue and 
blacks. Been selling them right along at 
from $3-75 to $8.00.

V !
Jte
;-w v t.t 
!Iu2 V.

C.J.MTLLWH. HBiager.
\

■
Your Choice^ *3.00.

When you remember our regular prices 
are 25 per cent, lower than others you see 
what values you get during this Bale.

None on approval or exchanged.

Suits, - $5.00 to 13.50 
Overcoats, 6.75 to 15.oo

local merchants to appear at the next 
session of the committee end make them
selves heard.

At yesterday’s meeting, the lack of 
equity in the present enforcement of the 
income tax by which the incomes of em
ployes were taxed to their full limit, while 
tie larger incomes of employers were but 
partially taxed, was thorougMy discussed. 
The unfairness of the branch batiks 
practically escaping taxation, while the 
local bank was taxed on its entire capital 
was pointed out. The general consensus 
of opinion seemed Jo be ia favor of some 
income exemptions, but the committee 
seemed divided as to the form this should 
take, and the extent to (which it should

James C. Henderson is now. 
canvassing Ih Charlotte Co. 

Wm. Somerville, Queens Co, 
These gentlemen are-author- 

ized to receive payment for 
subscriptions for either Daily 
or Weekly Telegraph.
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GREATER OA]fù- HALL,:<
NO GREAT LEADER. k.

SOMEWHAT DISCOURAGING.Likë the Tories the Democrats are with
out a leader of any Strength er prestige. 
Cleveland is too old, and a WasMngton 
correspondent who is a Democrat, «ut- 

thé field without discovering anyone

SCOVIL BROS & CO.IAt the banquet to Lieutenant Peary in 
New York—banquets are a regular payt of 
any well regulated Arétie exploration pro
gramme—a letter was reed from Sir Clem
ents R. Markham, president of the Royal 
Geographical Society, of London, which 
reduced the temperature of the banquet 
hall appreciably. He pointed out that ex
pedition» which were not useful in the 

that they added to the sum of

: King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

»! ▼eye
else who will Sti the bill The men he 
name» only to discard them for one 
son or smother, are David B. Hill, Tfin 
Johnson, WilKam J. Bryan, A. P. Gor- 

of Marytotid, General Mies, General

.

ITALIAN CONFESSES 
HIS OBJECT WAS tO 

Kill KING LEOPOLD.
Five Leading Brands nf Canadian Parlor Matchesrea- 80.

One of the gentlemen who appeared be
fore the comfnittee pointed out that it 
was unfair to expect laboring men with 
incomes of leas than $306 to pay even $7 
a year in taxation. These mem, and many 
of them are sober, industrious; worthy 
citizens, contribute sufficiently to the city 
in the labor of their hands, and cannot 
reasonably be expected to make a mone
tary contribution to the city treasury.

One matter which was freely discussed 
was the unfairness to (the body politic re
sulting from certain men doing business 
in St. John (who escape taxaiion by a resi
dence in the suburbs. The chairman of the 
rev "sors stated an attempt 'had been made 
to tax the incomes of these men, but it 
was necessary, on tire receipt of their 
sworn statements, to remove their names 
from the list, as it was not felt advisable 
to test the matter in the courts on the 
present law. In framing a new law it 
was, however, felt that it might be pos
sible to make such people pay their proper 
contribution to the city treasury.

It is to be hoped that future meetings 
of this important committee will be well 
attended by the taxpayers, to whom a 
cordial invitation is extended to present 
their various views. The time for grum
bling at the present law has passed. It 
is now in order for the citizens to impress 

the committee their views regarding

%
sense
knowledge, were foolish and that thé risks 
attending them were undertaken without 
any sound motive.

“We desire,” he wrote, “to eee lines of 
deep sea soundings over the polar ooean, 
to know the temperature and the amount 
of life in the depths. But this cannot be 
ascertained by men following dog sledges, 
whose results would be valueless whether 
they reached 84 or 88 or 90 degrees. I 
therefore deprecate the useless waste of 
money and power involved, which might 
be so much better employed on discov
eries which would increase the sum of

man
Fimaton and Admiral Dewey. The list in 
itself suffices to Show the poverty of the

6J* Only Manu
facturers

Headlight,
Cagle,

Victoria,
King Edward,
Utile c/3y. ^f=

U% c/adiin \ „ „

V*- \ C
Patronize Home %

Industries. 'A

111 the abort slotted atSciOFIBLD BEOS., St. loll, I.B.,^‘Kmïï"co.

0
I- Ofparty in presidential timber.

The result of the election in New York 
to have eliminated both Hill and

Canadian 
Wax Vestas.BgifY

Was Employe of Italian Embassy at 
London, and Was to Watch 

Anarchists.
appears
the Empire state from the race, for New 
York has no one but HÜ1 to propose and 
it is conceded that without HB1 Coler or

A WORD TO THE MANUFACTURERS.v
10The present difference between Cana- » 

dian tweeds, for instance, and imported 
tweeds is that people want the latter.

OiimiMed When He W.i f...d I. B. 0.. 
Himself-Cannot Be Executed Because 
Capital Punishment Has Been Abolished 

In Belgium.

Different

Varieties.another Democrat would have carried the 
state. It win be much more difficult to 
win in a presidential year, when, as the 
record dhows, the RepuBKoan strength up 
the state, is always brought out to the 
full Moreover it may be thought more 
important now to carry Illinois than New 
York for while the metropolis has Repub
lican. PesmeyiV«*» on oy side and Re 
publican New3&«lai*t on the other, there 
is a chance that victory in Illinois would 
affect the sunntmding States favorably.

Hanna attended to Johnson and Bryan, 
apparently for #11 time, and the soldiers 
and the sailor will not dio at ad. Gorman 
might carry Maryland and would carry 
everything south of it, but the Democrats 
do not deed a man who can do that only, 
but ode who can do much more. So there 
is no on»—-at present- The tendency will 
be to look" for a man in the west. Of 
course much may happen in two ware, 
but wtth Roosevelt in training the Demo
crats have touch to fear unless they find 
a Mioaes who can unite the party and at
tract- new strength.

Thé men referred to by the correspond
ent who has been candidtote-tsunting ate 
all “witting," but the party must Id bet
ter. And New York, which “virtually

adiaa article they will buy it. The manu
facturers clamoring for tariff revision could 
profitably divide their efforts in an en
deavor to educate their customers.—Male 
Attire.

knowledge.”
The stories of perils encountered in the 

far north and the far aoiith are old stories 
now, and the chronicling of them is weari
some since they lack the charm of novelty 
It » not true that'Ml expeditions are open 
to the objections mentioned by the presi

■

The journal quoted insists, and with 
reason, that manufacturers would do well 
to work for a more general appreciation 
of Canadian goods. Most of these goods 

,. , _ . . are of superior quality. When the fact 
dent of the Royal Geographaca y’ j» generally realized there will be no
but most of them are inasmuch as they 
have for their object the establishing of 
a “farthest north” record rather than the 
acquisition of information of use to the 
human race. It would seem that the

Brussels, Nov. 15-An Italian named 
Rubino attempted to kill King Leopold 
today as he was out driving. He was 
arrested. The poHce at first denied all 
the reports that Rubino’s revolver contain
ed ball cartridges or that he was connect
ed with anarchists, but they finally ad
mitted that the prisoner had confessed 
that he intended to shoot King Leopold 
and that he had anarcMst beliefs.

The self-confessed would-be regicide is a 
small, baldheaded man, with a heavy .black 
moustache. He informed the police that 
he came from London, where he had been 
assisted by the Italian embassy and was 
temporarily engaged to watch anarcMsts. 
He was dismissed, however, as the em
bassy officials discovered that he sympa
thizes with anardhists.

It was then that he bought a revolver 
and 50 cartridges' and came to Brussels. 
Failing to find work here, Rubino said he 
“determined to act,” and went to the 
cathedral with the intention of shooting 
the king,' but he did not fire at Ms 
majesty for fear of hitting intervening 
soldiers. Then Rubino proceeded to the 
Rue Royal, where he awaited the cortege. 
The king’s carriage passed before Rubino 

able to draw his revolver, hence the 
shots hit the carriage following.

In Rubino’s pockets were found picture 
postcards bearing portraits of King Leo
pold, Prince Albert and the Princess 
Elizabeth. The prisoner said he procured 
the cards so as to be able to recognize 
the memlbem of the royal family, and ex
pressed the hope that others would be 

successful than Mmself. He also

% GEORGEK.MtliOD 
GITS VHT OF 
$10II mi

the capital puMshment has been abolished 
in Belgium.

Rome, Nov. 16.—The ministry of the in
terior has established the identity of the 
assailant of King Leopold. His name is 
Gennero Rubino and he is described in 
their records as an advanced Socialist. He 
was condemned to a long term of impris
onment for stealing at Milan in 1893 but 
effected his escape to England where he 
ia supposed to have imbibed his anarchist 
principles. Rubino while serving in the 
army was condemned to five years’ deten
tion for writing a subversive newspaper 
article. These are the only criminal 
records found against Mm. Some years 
ago he was accused of treachery by Me 
anarchist friends and expelled from their 
ranks.

trouble about keeping the home market.
But high protection, making it possible 

for manufacturers to sell here an article 
of inferior quality, would force the con
sumer to buy what he did not iwant be- 

fartiher north the explorer goes the less the tariff would prevent him from
useful knowledge he is able to acquire, and 
while encouraging Peary to .his work in 
the lower latitudes about Greenland Preei-

getting a better article for the same money. 
We should manufacture what we can manu
facture to advantage. The hot-house in
dustry is a mistake.

upon
desirable amendments to the assessment 
act. Do not leave it for your neighbor to 
do, but do if yourself. Otherwise no action 
will be taken and the cause for grumbling 
will remain.

Montreal, Nov. 14—(Special)—A New 
York despatch to the Star gays:
W. McCarthy, promoter, was sued by 
George Kerr McLeod for $800 and inter
est. The case was tried in the supreme 
court yesterday before Justice Leventritt.

McLeod, who is a Canadian, testified 
that in 1897 Mrs. McCarthy was intro
duced to him in her office, 50 Broadway, 
by John R. Plummer, who was also a 
promoter. Mrs. McCarthy took him to 
the office of Gregory & Gregory, 19 Broad
way.

There he signed an agreement providing 
that he should put up $4,000 for treasury 
stock of the Photo Identification Com- 
pany, and when he did so Mire. McCarthy 
was to give Mm one-fifth of that amount, 
or $800, in return for some of the stock.

Plummer and Eugene J. Gregory were 
also parties to the agreement. McLeod 
put up $4,000 and got a promissory note 
for $800 from Mrs. McCarthy, with col
lateral to secure it in the shape of stock 
of the “Mexican Land Improvement Com
pany,” nominally worth $15.000.

The note was renewed and then went 
to protest. MdLeod’s suit was to recover 
$800 with intexest, as he had no accom
panying “stock note,” which Would have 
enabled Mm to sell the oolleateral.

McLeod said the company “went up the 
flue.”

The jury awarded him $1,020.

dent Markham says mere attempts to 
But the ‘race

“Ellen
reach the pole are idle, 
for the pole will go on and there always 
will be person» willing to pay the ex
penses. It is one way of buying publicity. SKELETONS FOUND IÏ 

POISOHOUS SPRING
KRUGER’S MEMOIRS.

More Extract!—-The Jimeson Riid Dealt 
With—Can’t Speak of the War, for He 

Didn’t Take Part

WHY THIS SHRINKING MODESTY?
THE CARTOONIST.

Boss Tweed said the cartoons of Thomas 
Nest did more than anything else to break 
up the boodle ring. Richard Croker sa d 
much the same thing in regard to Tam
many’s worst defeat. After President Mc
Kinley was assassinated there was much 
public outcry because of the cartoons 
printed by the New York Journal in which 
the president Was portrayed as the tool 
of the tmette, and generally pictured as 
a meek servant of the capitalists who were 
represented as grinding the face of the 
poor. Some of the cartoons really were 
in execrable taste, but it is unlikely they 
had anything to do with the assassination 
Of the president. Unquestionably that 
tragedy made them appear more objection
able.

But in New York, where objection Was 
loudest at the time, William R. Hearst, 
proprietor of the American (formerly the 
Journal) was elected to congress the other 
day and it is generally believed he has 
presidential aspirations. These are not 
likely to carry Mm beyond his present 
political rank, but even his email political 
success and the growth of Ms newspaper 
shows how short is New York’s memory 
or how few people believed his cartoons 
were seriously harmful. The Evening Post,

The Chatham Advance devotes a two 
column leader to the Ottawa interview 
with Attorney General Pugsley, in which 
announcement .was made that the next 
provincial election would be run on party 
lines. The premier’s organ says that tMs 
interview “ia an invention,” etc., etc. 
The Sun.

Until the Attorney General questions 
the veracity of The Telegraph’s Ottawa 
correspondent Ms reliability will require

Sin Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 17—A party 
of mining prospectors, headed by Henry 
Arneil, has arrived here, bringing word of 
the discovery in Timber Mounta oefiorrth- 
em Nevada, of the remains of several peo
ple ■ supposed to have been a party of 
prospectors. The exact number is not 
given.

The skeletons were lying cloee to little 
spring and the cause of their death was 
soon revealed. No sooner had the mem
bers of Arnett's ’ party drank from, tne 
spring than they were seized with cramps, 
some off them 
Samples of the water brought to this city 
and analyzed l\ave been found to be 
heavily charged with arsenic.

London, Nov. 15 —The Times published 
this mpming another page of extracts 
from the memoirs of Mr* Kruger dealing 
with the history of the Transvaal and his 

successive terms of office as president.
Mr. Kruger enters at great length into 

the circumstances of the Jameson raid 
and declares that it was only his influence 
and his threat to resign the presidency 
which prevented the burghers from attack
ing and shooting down all the inhabitants 
of Johannesburg.

The former president explains that par
ticulars of the course ot the war with the 
British and its vicissitudes would not come 
within the scope of his memoirs as he 
took no personal part in the fight. He 
describes the harrasing life he led at this 
period, doctoring and advising the Boer 
leaders. His sleep was broken many times 
every night to attend to despatches, etc*

He gives minute details of the removal 
of the Boer government from Pretoria and 
says it was a sad blow to him» especially 
as his wife was then so old and weak that 
he could not think of taking her with 
him. The extracts published also indude 
a description of Mr. Kruger's journey to 
Europe and the writer declares that in 
the matter of the peace negotiations he 
left everything to the discretion of the 
générais. .* --

named, every candidate from Seymour to 
Bryan/' seems doomed to cut rather a
sorry .figure at the next convention. was

A TIWI FOR ACTION.

The meeting Friday of the committee 
appointed by the common council to re
vise the city’s aseewment act was disap
pointing in eo far as the citizens had failed 
to avail themadveg of -the opportunity to 
be present end make known their views 
5>n the best system of civic taxation. 
Strange as it may seem, not a single mem- 
her of the board of trade appeared to 
discuss with the committee the desirabil
ity of removing the tax oa merchants’ 
stocks, a principle which ha» agitated the 
members of that body for many years. 
However, another opportunity ia offered 
for the merchants to express their viows 
on the. assessment adt, as the committee 
decided to give « special invitation to the

no defence.
But why does the Sun omit the more 

important portion of the Advance’s two 
column leader ? Surely the omission is 
not due to the fact that a considerable 
section of the article is devoted to -the 
Sun’s editor.

The Telegraph’s first idea of the Ad
vance’s remark was that they might 
well be left to the consideration of the 
journals named in them, of wMch The 
Telegraph was not one. But, since the 
Sun sees fit to reproduce some of the 
Chatham man’s utterances, it is to be as
sumed that those which the Sun man’s 
modesty forbade him to print may now 
be made public here without impropriety. 
The Advance then, in the article referred 
to by the Sun, says in part:

It is observed that one of the gentlemen 
who came to Chatham with Mr. Hazen a 
month or two ago, and who was shut out

intensely.suffering
more
said he did not regret) Ms act, and would 
have fired at any monarch, “at the King 
of Italy as readily as- at the King of the 
Belgians, because the monarch» are tyrants 
who cause the misery of their peoples.” 

Finally Rubino declared he hated So- 
, cialists because they were friends of the 

police, and asserted that he had 
d rem- complices.

The police are
anarchist resorts here in search for pos
sible accomplices of Rulbino. One arrest 
had been made, of a noted Bélgian anar
chist named Chapelle. Several persons 
who were near Rubino when he fired the 
revolver assert he was accompanied by an
other man who escaped. Rubino, who 
has a wife and child in London, continues 
to affect a profound indifférente as to 
his fate, wMch cannot be death, since
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engaged in scouring the At Saratoga a few days agt> the Rev 
Charles F. and Mrs. Harriett Miriam Do*u 
celebrated theftr golden wedding. The pf^U. 
eut system of standard time was first 
gearted in 1869 toy Doctor Dowd, who at 
tirae brought It to the attention of '
way convention in New York. The ayBCem 
adopted by the radlroalls in 1898 and no* 
used throughout the United States was orig
inated and worked out by him.

The city of Ghent has a number of police 
dogs, which the officers use at night and 
which are intelligently trained. They can
not only leap high walls, but can swim 
with ease in tight or darknesa.

“A man seldom deceives bimeelf,” said 
the large-waiated philosopher, 
thinks he will profit by it*”—Mianapolie
News.

“unless he Clocks have been placed in ail the electric 
tramway caw at Dresden.w
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TO HELP COMMITIiE 81SOEGESTIOIS,

--------.. . ............ ' — , 1
opponents of the dock project by the press • 
of our city.”

Thomas McAvity was not inclined to say 
very much as to the probable rtsuit of the
delegation’s trip. The government had . , . . c- „„
promised to consider thei matter, and he Jhc Most Remarkable Indian OlfiCe 
thought that consideration would be 
favorable.

Colonel Tucker said the delegation had 
been splendidly received at Ottawa. Mr.
Blair had shown them every kindness.

SI, JOHfl RIVER STEAMER PUIS Mill "*™!1 
11É1S SEEKING BÜSIIESS ET VENU 1
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«a
the Days of Pontiac, Brant 

and Red Fox, “ ;o

nequalities in the Present System Were Shdwn in Discussion 
-Some Points for Improvement—Merchants to Be Called 

on to Attend Meeting Next Week.

Head of the Independent Order of Foresters 
-Was Chief of Hi* Tribe at 18-He's the 

Richest Indian In America.

This Will <Be the Situation if Companies Carry Out Present 
Ideas—A New Route to Be Opened-Better 

Pleasant Point Ferry.

II JOHN SKIPPER 
WAS 1A TIGHT FIX,

Think Project for Structure Here 
Looks More Favorable,

The most remarkable Indian since the 
days of Pontiac, Brant, and Red Fox ar
rived in Detroit this morning and loung
ed about the hotel lobby all the morning. 
Doctor Orohhyatekha,^supreme chief rang
er of -the Independent Order of Foresters, 

accompanied by A. E- Stevenson, of

Received a Cordial Reception from the 

Cabinet-The Need and.Advantages of the 
Pry Dock Placed Before the Ministers 

and Request for Aid Urged—Mr. Robert

son Answers a Newspaper Article.

to theThree-master, Commanded by Capt. 
James Smith, Driven Ashore.

The civic tax commission met Friday amount of investments they go
________ aD<l discussed phases Of the ; country, and instanced the case of Taylor
assessment question. It was expected that j Bros., shipping merchants, who have valu- 
merchants Who desired a readjustment of able shipping properties on which they are 
the tax system on wholesale stock of goods not taxed in the city, and yet their busi-

is practically conducted here.
The chamberlain said Taylor Bros, bad 

-been placed on the city aeseaanent liât* 
burt had been dropped as they claimed

much territory to the morkeis, and great
ly fticilitate freight shipments.

The proposed night boat for service on 
the river is said to be the “Cfity of Owen 
Sound,” and there is reason to believe 
•ahe will make her appearance next 
spring.

Another new company has in view the 
purchase of a swift afld -first-class boat I Colonel J. J. Tucker, M. P*> Thomas 
for freight and traffic, which would ru<n McAvity, George Robertson, M. P. P.; 
to Ji-ederieEon in opposition to the Star ^ H Ihomson and James Manches-

In a more moderate degree, but of much ter, who visited Ottawa in the interests 
importance to the residents of Indiantown 0f the dry dock project, returned Saturday 
and Point Pleasant, 6 ai proposition to J at nQon. In conversation last night, the 

ferry between the two place»,

Indiantown is daily becoming more pro
lific in steamship schemes. With the pro
posed new lints materializing there would 
be lil steamers running between Indian
town and river points.

The Princess, which the Majestic Com
pany has purchased to cover the. route 
followed by the Star, is about ready to 
leave Quebec, and if favorable weather 
holds she will probably be brought to St. 
John before the end of the month.

With this purpose in view, Captain C. 
W. McLean, Engineer Hugh Andrews and 
others left last evening for Montreal, 
where the boat is’ lying, and will likely 
start with her for the city early next 
week.

The People’s Line, which has been ne
gotiating with an American firm for a 

boat to replace the Star will prob
ably close one way or^ the other very 
shortlyn for Inspector TVaring and D. J. 
Purdy, M. Pi P., are now m New York 
to inspect the boat and her purchase by 
the company -Vi 11 depend on their re
port. The boat, which is a side-wheeler, 
has capacity for 790 hundred passengers 
without freight, and 500- with freight. If 
purchased she will offer direct compe
tition to the Princess, for the Washade- 
moak is ostensibly .The, route which both 
boats will run, and then interesting oper
ations may be looked foulard to next eea- 

A route .which may be opened up is 
the Maguapit and «French.; £«ke system. 
Dredging operatiAeriittt. in. progress for 
the new waterway, which would open up 
■-------------- - ' ■ —

Hull, NoV. 13—The three-masted schoon
er Everett W. Berry, of Eastport (Me.), was 
bound for Philadelphia, was driven ashore Chicago, general manager of the order in 
two miles and a half off Point Allerton | tbe United States, and W. W. Dunlap, 
about 1 o’clock this morning. secretary to the supreme diief ranger.

There was an unusually heavy sea and The party just arrived from attendance 
- n t at the fraternal congress held in Denver.

> terrific gale was blowing. On account ^ gupmne chief ranger and his stere-
of the dense fog the vessel was not lo- tary are on their way to Oronhyatekha’s 
cated by the life savers until an hour after | home, which is on an island in the hay of 
she grounded.

About 2 a. m. the petrol boat U. E.
Marchant discovered the Berry and noti
fied the life-saving crew at Stony Beach.
The crew found hard work to launch the 
lifeboat, as the breakers were high.

Meanwhile the vessel! had drifted almost

would aid the commission by suggestions, 
but they did not accept thê invitation to 
attend, those present outaidfe the com
mission being D. R. Jack, C. J. Milligan

ness

they do no business here.
Alderman Millidge suggested that the 

commission could reach such cases by mak
ing the concerns file affidavits of profits.

Mr. Sandall said all the Battle line 
steamships were registered abroad, and it ‘ - ‘*- 

impossible to reach the owners. Br 

and William Vincent.
Alderman Robinson presided, and the 

other members present were Aldennan 
Maxwell, Alderman Christie, Alderman 
Millidge, A. W. Sharp, chairman of the 

and Chamberlain Sandall. Sev-

run a steam
which will capry teams as well as pas- , , ,
sengers. The present ferry, the Elijah preaaon that the dock s<*
Ross, while making prompt trips, and more favorable position than ever before, 
available for the conveyance of a. limited They were kindly mèt in Ottawa and re 
number of passengers, could be improved I cejved ev-ery consideration from the gov- 
upon they s«y( to a considerable extent. ernment.
Mill owners pnv.tiiei western side of the Mr Thomson said the delegation arrived ___
river and city merchants will recognize ip ottawa Thursday. That afternoon’they five-eighths of a mile from shore and was 

present ill lumber for local de- held a 'conference With the government, riding the storm with one anchor. Cap-
liverv from the west shore mills has to which the premier, Sir William Muloek, I tain Sparrow and his men, after a hard
be hauled by waÿ Of Milford, through Hon W- g_ Fielding, Hon. Mr. Fisher, I battle with the waves, boarded the ye*- 
Fairville and thenqe to the city by Doug- Hon A- Blair, H. R. Emmereon, M. I eel and proceeded to insure her against 
las avenue. The majority of the Kings-1 p ; and the delegation, were present. I further danger until daylight came and | . 
ville, Pledsant Point and Milford residents I jjr Bobertson described what the peo-1 further help could be secured, 
buy groceries; and supplies from the North p-e 0'f gt, John desire in the way of a I ln the morning several tugs were se- 
End and. delivery of the same has to go I dry dock. The provincial government had I cured and with their aid anchors were 
via the Bridge. By the installation of an promised $5,000 a year and the city $2,500, 1 raised and the vessel was towed into Nan- * 
improved ferry service, it is felt that ^Qi a free site and tax exemption. The I tasket Roads. The schooner carried a M
much labor and time would be saved. Ttie I imperial government are anxious to have I crevr of five men and was in command of ^
forming of a company is being considered I a dock at St. John, but owing to circum-1 James Smith, of St. John (N. B.)—Boston I * 
by Indiantown citizens. | stances were unable to contribute. 'He | Post, Nov. 14.

pointed out that a dock would be a great

DlUtR SI LAMESing the dock would have upon transporta- I 11L.II III» LU u I LnltlklJ 
tibn and shipping interests. He claimed I nrry lltltiMllOf II

,o .ri i.':>’ 1 ----- ----- 'T—------- ft ' , . I that vessels would come to any port U*V ULLM F IKLHÜXl
T, T r it y&ek ia back at the old used for tfie nrirottfaehire of the Diamond where adequate dry dock facilities exist, UNO ULLI1 I VI I point near

tT1? /«era ^mTabeTn^ dcuiug which Graphite paint. so that the vessels can repa.r, rf necessary. ------- I is spending the summer.
sUnd after a tiiortaDeenM uunng w r -------- ---- Insurance underwriters also give the pre- £ r Doctor Oronhyatekha is a full-blooded
necessary repairs were made. laat week seven marriages and 18 ference in insurance rates to vessels com- Jf,e New Star ” Bought- Iff NffW M^k jpdian, 61 years old, born on the

At a meeting of the prurinmai govern- births were recorded^......... ...................... ! Y0rk--The Springfield's SuCCBS- bS
ment at Fr^ienctcm Canadian pure lard advance^ a quarter porters and exporters would b^cfit equaL h BelllSle . Route. , the’famous chief after whom the city of
resignation of John L. Carieton reporter o{ a cent a polmd Monday. ly with the shipowners, Ss the insurance 1 =u _____ Brantford Was named, which city has per-

EEHP^ ^
. . T*tona built 2701 °£ th“ h- ____ • at the Levis dock. Vessels from South ple’a Line, have communicated with the death two years ago he has lived practi-

A new stMmer c^ed t ’, { „ m Camubell’s Africa or South America -would not come manager t0 the effect that the boat has ,.ally alone in his 25-room-castle on the
by Ikmiel MoLaughlari ^ The proceeds of Rev- G. M- CampWls ^ ^ne for order6 because if they ^ purchased and wiU start at once for js;and in the bay-of Qumte:
the Fr^encton Boom Company, ha» jus lecture m Oharlottetown thw week will be deSre repair and the Halifax dock is oceu- ^ Jpin- * ' I. Today he is bringing to his home a
been P1^ n^at^eh is™ffited with în ^ °f *** pr0VllMaai ho8PlteJ- pied they must go to New York. With a S ^he steamer is a side-wheeler, length Lumber of Indian trinkets he purchased
Wlnt”; ’ _J made 13 miles on T , „ 1 . . , ....., _.„t dock at St. John this difficulty would be about 135 feet> beam 30-feet, draught when jn the west, among them being some bows

Her length is 60 fee county, succeeding Alex. OamptoJl, r® Halifax and St. John. He pointed out 1 The*prû*i «Md tio'lÈ teiiweén $8,00d 0f the t-aditions of 'his race, and proud of
^ . x, • ,xr""vorki of Nov 15 ,lhe neW °ffiCla ^ ^ that, with a dock at St. John, money for and ^ she ^ ^ the tonnage of uis red blood.
®nn/,B?riew ÎÏ- ■ c, John- This thl.s week' _________ .* . .. the repairing of vessels now spent in New 1 burned -Star, after -Which ahe wJl be At the age of 18 years, so he told 'thé

says of trade «onditions;Jn • • _ , I York and Philadelphia would be expended 1 ^ i, ■ - I Journal reporter, he was chosen as chief
has been a fair week with the shoe trade ( D j Purdy, M P. P.. has arrived here It would also encourage, a better vrill take the place of the b tiie women of the tribe, and so, for
demand byng ™^tly for to^er good . h6 from New York, after P^^ng da9s of artisan3. St. John artisans had S m^dd^on the Beilisk route. Her ^ore than 40 years he has held that honor 
ta dry goods an-d ermort tra^ a «'d^vheeled steamer for tiie Washed^ proved highly successful as builders of QrW be in the^Shity of TM'Yeet; {^fhough the titié is now obsdl te. For
a little falbng off.______^ ^ and rout,e,’ * wopden ships,,and would achieve a_s1™' ,lnd alLe will be a stem wheeler. more than 20 vears hé hâe been- supreme

ptéataer wül artivd* 4 few days. ]ar access as builders and repairers or----------------- ~-ir-r-------- chief ranger of the Independent Order of
$a 3 60 In the probate court yesterday letters "wr Robertson stated that, while some 0(111U TV TâVÇÇ Forested, and wiU undoubtedly hold that

of administration of the estate of the late as9;8tanée had been given the dock pA uUUIt l I IhALvi P°0™nhvaatekhag can be called the richest
James Toole were granted his son, James b tbe city and province, yet the en Oronhyatekha can be ^ ed the r.cnesc
E. Toole; estate, $750 personal property. Jterpri?ye waa a0 vast that the company -------- Indian in Africa. He will not
J. B. M. Baxter proctor. | coul(j n0t go on unleee the dominion gov-1 &rp-r Anr Ca|p lonHc and much h.e 15 W?Tthv’ ^ut- ,e 1 A . rnm

ernment will rive a bonus of three per Arranging .Mr balÇu,?T LanQS d„u hg carriea would alone make a dozen fam-
Word reached the city last week that cen(. for ^ yeara on the outlay, which will ProDertV Because of Arrears. i«es independently-rich. He is a Pleasant

John Collins, formerly of St. John, had bg £rom- $800,060 to $1,000,000. H 3 _____ fellow to meet, far more intelligent than
died in Portland (Oregon),. Peceased has M gmmerson spoke brieflly of the .prow ....... the ordinary white man.—[Detroit Jour-
relatives in the city, a sitter being Mrs. incial government's position. That body The special committed of the municipal Qal
Burke, of Main street. waa a unit in giving $5,000 a year toward I council appointed to advise the secretary

the dock. I as to the sale of lands and estates iot
Contractor Joseph Henderson, of Rothe-1 yon Mr. Blair strongly advised the gov-1 arrears of taxes in the parishes met in the 

say, will build two cottages at Rotiiesay 1 ernmenfc to grant the delegation’s request I county secretary’s office yesterday after-
for (Mrs. Wm. Vassie and her son-in-law, I for three per cent, bonus. The other | n00n- The question was discussed in de-
Walter E. Foster, they are to be com- memter6 of the cabinet appeared deeply I toil and the county secretary was instruct- ______,n+_r%/jeWCk(\
pileted June 1. F. Neil^ Brodie is the intere6ted throughout the presentation of | to take legal procedings at once against HOHi H. H. tlTimerSOn inTerVieweu
architect. ' I St. John’» claims for a dock. They asked aU €3t,atea which have already been ad- I . n., T.jl- -f .U- WestmOf-

„ - ^ t , many questions and, when the delegation I vertUed in the Royal Gazette and the in UttaWff 16IIS 01 me WCStmur
Percy Wetmore, formerly of Oarleton, I waa with the assurance that the I dty newspapers. . | land Oil Wells. •

but for the East year with the N. ». I matter would receive the favorable and I -Rbe procedure will now be to issue exe-
Southem Raflivay at St*. Stephen, lias earnegt consideration of the government. _ I cutiona against the parties and estates
been appointed aoeountsnt for the ‘ttme When seen last night, Mr. Thomson sain I pd ^here no personal property can be 
railway in place of his brother, E. be was very much pleased with the result I joun(j ^ return the same to ‘the counity 
T. Wetmore, lately deceased. | of the visit, and was of the opmion that | after which he will place his

memlbers of the delegation gave the im- 
eme is now in a

assessors,
eral other aldennen took part in the pro- was

this conneotion; be said. Taylor Bros.’ ves- 
sels are registered in the customs bouse 
here the same as the Troop vewete.

Mr. Milligan called attention to the fact 
that the assessment laws of no two cdtie 
are alike. He thought there should., be 

universal opinion or theory as to

new
céedings.

Aldennan Robinson said the a^essment 
law had been fairly found fault .with. Two 

the council sought to remedy 
otf the glaring wrongs, and amtad- 
had been sent to the legislature.

W

\ )this. At years ago 
some
meats .
but had been sent iback, the legislature 
suggesting that the city frame an entire 
new act. The present commistioa had 
been appointed with this in view. He 
referred to the provisions of the presea', 
act and showed that the total levy last 
year was $415,754.66. i This had been-raised 
upon $13,000,000 of real estate, $8,0j0,000 
personal property, and $3,827,000 income. 
This year the rate was $1.55. Speaking of 
■inequalities of the system, he called atten
tion to the fact that a man whose annual 
income is $5,000 is taxed $77.50, leaving 
him $4,922.50 net. A person with $5,900 
invested at six per cent, gets from it an 
income of $300. The taxes on this would 
be the same as in the case of the $5JX)0 
income—$77.50, and this was unfair. The 
present assessment law prevents people 
with money to invest from settling in 8t. 
John, as their investments would be too 
highly taxed. f

C. J. Milligan said the system was de
fective as applied to the income tax, in 
that it does not carry out the law. In an 
income tax on a merchant the tax is placed 
on a man’s income to the extent of the 
value he is to that buaineefi. Merchants 
and professional men should be taxed to 
the full extent of their annual inc mes. 
He believed that incomes up to $200 should 
be exempt, and there should tie a 
equitable system of dealing With merch
ants. A man should be taxed on what he 
gets from , the city. Taxing of peieona! 
property should yield a large return.

Mr. Sharp said the system followed in 
taxing a merchant’s income was to tax 
him on what he would be obliged to pay 
a clerk to take his place.-

Mr. Milligan thought a merchant or pro
fessional man should_be taxed on Ins

When taxed on the

some
matters of assessment.

William Vincent said that in Glasgow 
land values are taxed. If St. John fol- 
lonved this principle there wou-d be fewer 
vacant lots,. Owners of neglected vacant 
lot» should be taxed upon .the opportunity ;- 
for improvement rather than upon the 
vaille of the land unimproved: He objected 
to the

.-son.

mr~W^ principle of taxing improved prop
erty more heavilÿ 'tiiitn ttfiifüipréved, .as 
tending to, lessen the improvement.

Alderman Maxwell thought vacant lots 
are assessed almost to their full value. 
When houses are built... an extra tax is 
levied upon the nriproVCdl 1- *

Alderman Maxwell favored exempting 
incomes up'to $300, bint a difficulty was to 
be met from the smell property owners, 
some of whom had threatened to advance 
the rentals of their houses $1 a month to 
meét the extra expenses created by the 
exempting of small incomes.

Mr. Milligan thought the large incomes 
coutd be more sharply looked after if the - y 

exempted. He would 
totally exempt incomes up to $200.

Aldermaa MilKdge asked the opinion .of 
those present upon the question of taxing , 
stoots of goods;

Mr. Milligan thought the opinions of 
the people affected by thait phase of the 
question would be more valuable.

Alderman Robin on sa d the comm «dort } 
thought merchants would have attended 
the meeting when they could lie heard.

Mr. Milligan euccested that it be mod*’ 
known that at the next meeting the ques
tion of taxing st o:.to of goods and per
sonal property generally be taken up, end- 
merchants notified to attend.

This was adapted and ttie meeting ad*
1 jouraed for a week.

LOQAL 4ND PROVINCIAL. Dr. Oronhyatekha.
,Quinte, Canada, 160 miles from Toronto, 

and Mr. Stevenson is on his way to a 
Port Huron, where his familyl

■; <-

small ones were
J

more

profite or earning.

FIRST WINTER PORT SIMMER WILL 
111 SUD POINT ILL PREPARED,

average.

Sydney B. S. Kaye was Monday

jfor a cover 
isto Afiaociation’a bopklet for next 
The award waa made at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the association- 
Between 40 and,.50 designs were sent in 
and they were aU so attractive that it was 
difficult to make a choice. The covers 
will be shown for a few days in Water- 
bury & Rising’s window, King street.

tion of the large consignments of stock* . 
expected.

Thomas Martin, who waa shed foreman 
for the C. P. R. two seasons ago, baa ar
rived at Sand Point to assume the same 
duties for the company*. A number of 
clerks have arrived from the weet and 
more are expected today.

Immigration Building.

The government immigration building 
is now ready for- the. reception of. t^aasen- 
gers. During the. summer workmen, have 
fitted up the büftdîùg. Tn Sleeping 
wards 180 beds bavfc been v j^aeed and 
more than 1,000 feet of settees and chairs 
have beén put in. TSie heating-'Apparatus 
is completed and ini good working order, 
the building being cheated by .hot water.
The furnace room, is enclosed in an 18 
inch concrete wall to prevent the high 
tides from flowing into the basement of 
the buiAiing. A tile floor has been placed ? 
in the kitchen and in this apartment 
there has been placed! a three oven and a 
three furnace range. There is a large 
"dining room fitted to seat 50 or 60 per
sons, for ,the : better class of passengers.

The restaurant has been furnished with 
shelves and sinks fittings, giving those in 
charge a better chance to attend to the - 
passengers. The resting room has been 
fitted with comfortable settees and two 
rooms have been arranged for sick per
sons and have been comfortably furnish
ed. The agents’ office have been neatly- 
fitted up. A safe has been placed in the 
banker’s office, which has also been furn
ished. Other offices, which have been 
made ready, are those for C. P. R. and I.
C. R. ticket agents and O. P. R. and 
Western Union Telegraph operators. The 
lavatories have been put in perfect order^ 
the building has been cleansed from top 
to bottom and the floors oiled, additional 
lights have been placed and a large arc 
light established in front of the doors.

St. John, Canada’s winter port, is again 
assuming a busy aspect. St. .John, west, 
i9 the chief point and although prepara
tory work has been carried on during the 
summer for the expected increased traffic 
during the winter there are still many 
improvements in the offices and ware
houses yet to be finished.

OIL III MW BRUNSWICK,
Last Tuesday a newsagent named Mar

cus had his coat Stolen wihile en route 
from St.' John to Halifax on the train in 
charge of Conductor' Dickson. On Wed
nesday the thief, a young man named 
Slade, was arretted- On Thursday he was 
tried, convicted and sentenced to two- 
yearn in Dorchester. Friday he left 
Halifax for Dorchester in charge of Con
stable Wright, the first part of the tnp 

ie same tfain on Which
Ù' ' :V '

Extra Yard Room.
During the summer the C. P. R* have 

steam shovelsHon. H. R. Bmmerson, M. P. for West- had a large gang 0-f men, 
morlend, and ex-premier of New Bruns- and gpeeial ballast trains at work at Bay 
wick, is in the capital on business for his ghore yard making extra yard' room and, 
constituents. He is one of the strongest ag a result, 600 more cars can be accommo-

js «--ai1 css I I ssifis- I ssi s its,
""T- r ~ si.s.dr'2;Trcs't »v wmn “.“.t zz&sszrA'ZXs-i-uachi fera-Pnatoral causes, bonus provided that such should be paid f|Lff Outl UU H till take second place with tile membero for than 1,400 cars. All export ^oods wills , sts?-^t=.-=ss:ts-Awgfjrgts* h™ î » r“ m» m m. ** h q— sajrjc sssrat t .s4sn
s°!îrd<^,ld àn accident 000,000 outlay, $900,000 instead of WM».- CoiRltjl. development of the newly discovered oil on previous occasions.
Sandy Cere, ™ t .^coverine^piffiy as it really is. “But,” said Mr Robert- -------- wells of Westmorland and Albert coun-

stored in sZe of the «on, “the Globe seems to have lost sight TJ)ere arrjved at Indiantown Saturday ties. A New Brunswick company, of which 
Beneath notice appe rf thfl fact that the government has 20 ft topmasted schooner, fresh Mr. Emmereon is president, has made m
St John papers «* 1^ years to pay the grant in, and as avail-1 «^oon a^one topm^en^ p M 10 pf whioh «how an excel-
tain s.fnends are glad to able cash it really amounte to less than gena count£y she is called the Ida M. l€nt yield of the very best grade of petro-
not COrrect. $400.000. , ' „ a, Barton, and was built "by Capt. W. O. lenm.

“The Globe also refers to a Sault Sle who named tbe vessel in honor “This,” said Mr. Emmereon, "is a bet-
LUMBER WILL COST Montré Mane firm joim^ us and askmg for^ £ fais Uttle daughter. ter showing than the Pennsylvania fields

additional dock su^‘dJ- ,6a”,"lrfIe^ The schooner’s length 1» 77 feet, breddth make. There are a large proportion of

«• "2-',rd Sl“'"" trti“F"1 SSZkT85S 5îî’« U’&
t !" “I ifr v JJ",rlaï Ill fa,™ meB‘ fiF “Si referred tob three-inch hardwood. . . product, giving us iUuminating oil, gaso-

Long The cabin W-H- ^^wood b «taug*.
“This has been a very bad fall for lum- had already contracted with the govern ^ ’ t own^3 - The schooner is 1*^IoantB and tb iubri.
bering. There has been a great deal too ment to build a dock on a two per cent. ^chartered to carry lumber. The,re J® even oil We
much rain and this will greatly curtail bonus, but they appeared at a conference at present cnarteren c y-------- cants than in the rHwninating oil. We
Î? . 1, i j rn Hno.„ pom„ QOW be- Of the Imperial Dry Dock Company and . ; . _ are sure that there is a splendid future
toe the siramps and ground are frozen, emphatically stated that they had found n I UfUTV (lUH for the venture. The stock in the enter-
it wiU make the winter operations very a two'per cent, grant insufficient. (], fl, Tl til I I ULBUI prise is held by men downjn our own
aifiim.u Wahtps this vear are hieh in I A a to the reference of the Globe to the I | province and we are determined to see
fact they average albout $6 per month fact that the success of Mr. Robertson s - what there is to be made out of the dis-

Provieions of all | dock might tend to create numerous dock VVell-known Author Of Books for covery. Our oil is not on the market till 
schemes and that docks would be pio I • i j I the refinery is completed but that is not
moled wherever there was water to put Çgys Passes Away HI tOnOOn.
them on, Mr. Robertson thought it very ■» „ _____ ... .
unlikely that this condition would ever 
come about. “In order to command the 
government subsidy,” said he, “the dock 
mutt, be built under government super
vision and in a place where it is really 
needed. The- Globe shows a very vague 
idea of the great importance to St. John 
of a firs-t class dock and also of the engin
eering difficulties in its construction. It 
must be built under government supervis
ion and I have never known of a schemer 
who has complied with the conditions in 
this re-pect.

‘•I will at all times, as representative ot 
the Imperial Dock Company, be pleased 
to give all information to the press, but I 
hope that the press in turn in giving in
formation to the public on the dock pro 
ject will make a little effort to stick to 
the facts of the case.. The company has 
found much opposition from outside 
sources, and I think it hardly fair that 
any consolation should be furnished to the

of the visit, and was of the opinion that. ^ alv„ _____ ___,
the project is now in a lT6tteri;P0Sihon | warrant in the hands of the sheriff for

the sale of the lands.
being made dr 
he had comsm

ttSSBfflpSand an interesting pmgHvMOe was ren-

John Salmon amTikyttal 4ivev Falls peo
ple participated. When,the programme 
had been exhausted, A. L. law auctioned 
a large stock of pies. The bidding was 
spirited and some of tbe dainties brought 
$C: The total receipts were in the vicinity 
of $50. ________

Increased Office Room.
Owing to the increase of business the 

C. P. R. offices have been found too small 
for the large staff of decks and a few 
weeks ago the company bought a large 
two story house on Union street from 
Robert Freeze and in future the winter 
port business will lie handled there. The 
building has been thoroughly made into 
a first class office building of 17 rooms 
and will greatly aid James Gilliland, the 

St. John agent, and his staff in

T C Oasgraiin, of Montreal, M. P. f°rtÉsssfSrJïZ&î
ers' Cordage Company against the domin
ion government which will be heard be
fore Judge Burbidge in the exchequer 
court Wednesday. In return for cer
tain land which the government expro
priated from the cordage company the 
government offered $250. The company 
daims $125,000. At this hea™’« 
ease .probably ten witnesses will be called, 

nt wiU be heard in Ottawa.

west 
tSeir duties.
The First Export Freight.

Goods from the west have already ar
rived and there is now at Sand Point a 
large quantity o'f apples, peas and oats 
for shipment to Great Britain. t
The Elevator and Warehouses.

The large C. P. R. elevator has been 
given a thorough overhauling and will 
commence the season’s operations today. 
It is expected the grain shipments this 
season wiU be large.

City foreman, Thos. Thompson, wit% a 
number of carpenters, has placed the 
warehouses in good condition for the hand- 
ling of the winter’s business.

The First Steamer.
The Royal mail steamer Parisian, of the 

Allan line, will be the first steamer of 
the winter port fleet to arrive for this

\ I

Arguroe I

one of the lecturers who was entertained 
in this proviiice during the summer, say- 
inir her first lecture on Beautiful New 

, Bror^vick will be delivered in Watertown 
nn Thanksgiving day. the second wiU be 
Wore thf Lynn Educational Ckub on 
ST V, then before the Young Mens 
Christian Union in Boston, and a,so be 
for a dub in Littleton, besides other en- 
gagemente after New Year. Rev. Mr- 
Kempton and Rev. Henry Rose are both 
ffZLv with the stories and pictures and 
■riU be ready to start the winter’s work 
in December.

E
have

SPEEDY CURE FOR CRAMPS AND 
COLIC. Ahigher than last year, 

kinds are also higher, and especially pork. 
The difficulties of the season and the h gh 
price of provisions and the rate of wages 
wiU increase the price of the lumber de
livered on the brows. Men are scarce, and 
it is not easy to obtain crews for the 
woods.”

| going to take a great while. ”—Ottawa 
1 Free Press.

cure for 
erysnndHfcimmer I 
odePolsfle Nerviiia^in s 

e re-

The most reli 
CoKc, Daseot 
is ten dmM 
little swrt^e 
moves the T* 
suras prompt and a 1
every case. Nerofline is an 
edy for all pain^rhether i 
temal, and should^e in *■ 
All Druggists edi \nd M 
viline. Price 25c. r M
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London, Nov. 16.^George Alfred Henty, 
the wéll-known author and former war 
correspondent, died today.

[Not only by the lads of our own dvty, 
province* and dominion, but fo ■British 
youths elsewhere will the. news of G. A. 
Heaty’s death be keenly felt. His books 
told the story of the flag and bred tne 
manly and intrepid spirit. The works of 
Mr. Henty were the favorites for the 
youth of St. John and in the death of tin 
writer the boys will feel as. though- they 
have lost one who w-qs Their companion 
and mentor.] ■ ----- -

;
N.Wedding Anniversaries.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hawker, of 
Queen street, célébra ted the 40th anni- 

of their wedding Thursday even-

in-
y cure in 
lient résil
iai or ex- 
household, 
end Ner-

versa ly
ing. They were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts from dheir children and 
grand children.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Lanerga-n celebrated 
tbe 20fch anniversary of their mnrrage 
Monday evening. Rev. W. H. Samp-on. 
on behalf of friends, presented -Mr. and 
Mrs. Lanengan with a dinner service.

Probate Court
In the matter of the estate of Susan J. 

Waterbury, the application calling on the 
administrator to file the accounts was dis
missed Monday on the grounds that the 
accounts had already been filed and pass
ed, and tile estate distributed to those 
who were entitled to it. '

In the matter of the estate of John Mc
Carthy, a petition was presented for pass
ing the accounts, and a citation was 
granted. D. Mullin, K. C., proctor.

In the estate of the late James Cooper, 
letters of administration were granted to 
Mary Cooper, widow of the deceased. The 
estate consists of $3,300 personal property) 
Barnhill & Sanford, proctors.

L.->

season.
It was intended to have placed the O. 

P. R. offices used last winter at the dis-
but it is

I
I

uJTfeet. and is of excellent quality. 
14j®U L the clearing and drying of the 

»e have been built, a bridge 50 feet 
long* been erected, and a roadway has 
££ constructed from tbe mine to the 

-^,.1 The company s mme at the 
“n thia city has been closed, and the 
fall*, tins , be extensively

posai of first class passengers, 
thought that they will be used this year 
by the United States immigration officials 
who have previously had rooms in the 
Troop building, Prince William street.

Married at Oak Point.
The marriage of Clara Maplet Hamilton 

and James B. Johnson, of Jerusalem,- -> 
Queens county, took place at the h me of _ 
the bride, Oak Point. Wednesday evening.
Rev. D. Long perfoimed 'he ceremony and 
the bridal party was a'tenled by Miss 
Ella Johnson and F. A. Hamilton. The 
young couple were tbe recipients of many 
beautiful gifts. ‘V

Among ttie flotsam anfl jetsam thrown up 
o** the beach at Rhossllll, filar forge n, re
cent! v, was the body of a full grown lton. 
which has since, been hurled by the coast 
guard tn what Is truown as Fny* nsve.

Flectrtc motor ears are to be run for the 
conveyance of passengers snd goods in those 
parts of Servia where there are no rail
roads.

b»any;s •
Id Wild Cherry 
felled .condition,- 
kly relieves the 
d'Oes not contain 
whatever.

IDTHE,Shi Stock Yards.
The Sand Point stock yards are under 

lease to A. C Smith <Sr Co., of West St. 
John, and the sheds have been repaired 
and put in first clase shape for the recep-
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FROSTY III CHARLOTTE

THE MUSKQKA LUMBER LANDS,•CHATHAM FOR KEXTMARKET REPORTS. tione, except where affected by weather 
conditions, are exceptionally good and a 
large majority of cities report payments 
fair to good.

At eastern centres, jobbing business has 
naturally quieted somewhat. Cotton goods 
are firm, despite' the Slight weakness in 
the raiw product, while woolen goods are 
quiet and prices remain firm and the raw 
product is very closely held.

The lumber trade is still quite active. 
The outlook is for the end of the year 

"to find stocks reduced dlose to I the mini
mum- The boot and shoe business is in 
good shape. Some shading in hide prices 
is reported at Boston, but other markets 
note liittie or no change.

Sharp differences are noted in the iron 
and steel trade. Talk of over-production 
of some finished products is .as marked as 
ever. The cut in the price of tin plates 
is said to have nolt brought out as many 
orders as anticipated.

Wheat was in active demand early this 
week on export account, the continent 
being reported a free buyer for the first 
time on the present crop. Corn also noted 
some improvement in export demand early 
and Strengthened on wet weather west, 
light receipts and talk of pdor gradingi 
The flour market is apparently in good 
shape. ' ' J

Wheat, including flour, experts for the 
week aggregate 4,440,160 bushels against 
5,715,555 last week, 4,983,704 bushels last 
year.

Com exports, 291,781 bushels against 
130,847 last we* and 629,924 last year.

Business failures for tfhe week ending 
Nov. 13 number 205 as against 148 last 
week and 213 last year- 
Canadian Trade,

Tn Canada failures number 10 as against 
24 last week and 30 in this week a year 
ago. Trade is good at leading Canadian 
markets.
NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA 

SPRUCE AND PINE DEALS.
The Import during the pest month has 

been heavy, and considerably in excess of 
the corresponding month last year, via., 13,- 
170 standards, against 9.270 standards; the 
deliveries have been fairly satisfactory, but 
stocks, particularly of 7 and S inches, are 
too large; advices, however, from the Sbio- 
piing ports, report light shipments for the 
balance of the season ; prices are generally 
steady. Pine deals have arrived more freely, 
and continue in fair request;. values firm.— 
(Farnsworth & Jardlne's Liverpool Circular.)

I

■ISaint Jobe Wholesale Market.
Onions coming in freely end at lower

prios; Sager lower five rente; Corntneal and 
Jiisna are lowed; Oatmeal higher; Floor firm.

ex oa ex itmr
Am clear pork, pee Mil 86 60 to 27 60

28 80 to 24 00
'• 22 60 to 22 80

14 00 to 16 00
to 17 00 
to 00 12 
to 00 19 
to 22 

lb 0 12 to 0 13 
0 10 to Oil 
0 20 to 0 80
2 20 to 2 25
3 10 to S 20 

par bbL 8 40 to 2 60

mBlack >to IPutty, per lb 
IKON, BTC. 

Anchors, per lb. 
(Hidw cables,

to iderationJohn Dickie Writes Some Facts for the People’s Cons' 
in View of Opposition Speeches.Mill BODY WASN'T OUTV

0 6 to 
0 41 to 
0 41 to 
0 16 to

I
per lb.

Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary
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that there was no other without going 
over into the province 
talked of all the likely

Provincial Executive Accepts Invi
tation-Field Secretary’s Work in 
Botsford Parish.

Pork,
psi To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In any former letter on the Mois
it ok a lumber lands I exposed the two- 
faced policy of the apposition in first try
ing to dhow that the present government 
had extracted large sums of money out 
of the Restigouehe lumbermen, and at the 
same time would fain make people be
lieve that tile provincial treasury had suf
fered. Both of these things could not be 
true. Either the government did not 
plunder the 'lumbermen or if they did 
plunder the. lumbermen then the provin
cial treasury could not suffer.

What the people of New Brunswick 
•want to understand is that for all the 
years up to the time of the lease of the 
400 miles to the Muskoka Lumber Com
pany, the government had found -it impos
sible to sell the public lands for lumber
ing purposes in the counties of Reati- 
gouche and Gloucester. In these two coun
ties the province owns such large tracts 
of land and there were so very f4w lum
ber operators in that district that the lum
bermen simply refused to ask that .the 
lands be put up at sale, and when they 
were put up at sale by the government’s 
own initiative by a very easy combina
tion, they refused to bid at all.

So far as the action of the government 
affected the public treasury the- following 
table conclusively shows that the govern
ment has ibeen steadily improving the rev
enue from the public lands in Restigbuche 
county at a rate which is surprising and1 
which would be incomprehensible if the 
reason given above is not taken into con
sideration:—*

Memo of amounts of atumpage and mileage 
paid in Restigouohe county by the principal 
operators in the years mentioned below:

Year 1881.
Miles. Sfcumpage. 
Held.

At St. George No Candidates Were 
Nominated, But'160 

Listened. 7

Quebec. We 
job, along the 

shore between Dalhousie and Câmpbellton, 
and after be had examined all these sites 
he told me that none o£ .them would suit 
for a large business- He put off the build
ing of his present mill from early in July 
to September, finally he told' me that 
there was nio other site to be had' on the 
Restigouehe side of the river.

Now it may .be asked why the site which, 
Kilgour Shives is using for his new mill 
could not have been utilized. The expia- , 
nttion is that this site was owned by ah 
estate, and it was not possible until last 
winter to secure a perfect title.

The talble which I have given you shows 
conclusively the increase of miles of tim- 
bfr land taken up and the enormous in
crease of revenue from mileage since the 
lease of tfhe lande to the Muskoka Com
pany. That action on the part of the 
government woke up the lumbermen to the 
fact that if they would not lease the pub
lic lands that it was only to be a ques
tion of time when outside lumbermen 
would come in and take their business 
from them. It must ibe remembered that 
with the large cut of lumber going on and 
still increasing that tfhe lumber resources 
of the Restigouc-he river are limited as 
compared with the St. John or Miraimichi 
districts; yet I was told -tbe other day 
by a lumberman operating in the St. John, 
river district that if they- were not allow
ed to cut Irelow 10 inches that all the 
mills would have to shut down. He told 
me too that he .was offered $13 per thoms- 
and for spruce logs II inches and up
wards.

There is so much folly written about 
this lumber question by people who have 
absolutely no knowledge of ft. For ex
ample, a writer lit,the Sun recently stated 
Irfan the Restigouehe lumbermen could cut 
tjiair lands every 10 ycHts rnd not de
crease their value .for .timber purposes.

ifow I have cruised the lumber woods 
in the counties of Gâspe, -Bonaventure, 
Maftane, Rim&usbi, Teilniicouita, Glouces
ter and Restigouehe and I have come to 
the conclusion from my experience in the 
business that if the timber lands of *>ur 
country are not vesy carefully - preserved 
we are going to have, before many years, 
a lumber famine.

Take a piece of land, mixed cedar and 
spruce; the lumberman cuts the cedar off, 
now that means that cedar will not grow; 
again for lumber purposes in less than 
two centuries if it grows cedar at all. 
Then the spruce is cut down to 10 inches, 
making the first cut about 10 logs to the 
thousand feet, that leaves' nothing on the 
grourid for lumber excepting what is too 
small to cut; but you must remember 
that the lumberman has camps to build, 
hovels for the horses, corduroy roads and 
bridges, etc., and these have to be re
placed. from time to time. AH these have 
to be constructed from trees under log 
size. Spruce and fir are used just as they 
come, instead of using the fir for this pur
pose and preserving the spruce for future 
operations; ' ,

Now sir, about the second cut-of thoaej—■" 
lands in 10 years- Remember the cedar 
Was all out the first time and there is 
nothing left but spruce. We would ex
pect these trees we left 10 years ago to 
have grown on an average of three inches, 
that would give us a nine inch tree de
veloped to 12 or 13 inches at the butt.
VA reasonable man cowld not expect to 

get more than half as many logs on the 
ground with the second- cut as he did with 
the first cut, and it will take 18 or 20 logs 
to make a thousand feet of sawn lumber.
This second cut of lumber would1 notbring 
in the market over two-thirds the price 
of the first cut, as the lumber would be 
narrow and sappy. (Moreover it would 
cost more per thousand to get it and haul 
it, and drive it, .and raft it, and saw it.

Some people may claim that the trees 
will grow more than I bave stated. I 
admit that there :s a second growth on 
lands that have :l*en burned1 or cleared 
that will do so, but theee are the riiape 
of your grandmother’s chum, all limbs 
down to the ground, anti not lumber trees 
at all. >

I have marked the growth qtf primeval 
trees in my own woods 30 years ago, nnd 
I am speaking, absolutely from the book.
I do not think the writer .til .the Sun had 
ever been in a lumber woods at all, as they 
do not use jackasses in our country in the 
lumber woods.

Now sir, what about thé third cut 
these landis? As a matter of fact there 
is not apt to be a third cut for a good 
many yeans as mostly everything is out 
off the second time whether it be of stan
dard size or not. But let us admit that 
the second cut was-within the law and v 
nothing taken under the standard size. 
Experience will prove that with the pres
ent destruction of the small trees before 
mentioned, these lands cannot he operated 
with any profit for from 25 to 30 years; 
after the second' cut. The writer in the 
Sun speaks of piling up the brush to let 
the trees grow. As a matter of fact it is

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)
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TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestio coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

” tar

Batter, creamery, The pastors and superintendents of 
Chatham recently held a meeting and 
unanimously invited the Provincial S. S. 
convention to meet in that town next 
October. This has been accepted by the_ 
provincial executive.

In accordance with agreement made by 
delegates at the provincial convention, the 
field secretary has been spending several 
days in the parish of Botsford. On Mon
day, the 10th, a meeting was held at 
Chapman's Comer. The atendanee was 
lqrge, the pastor, Rev. J. H. Brownell, 
having awakened much interest.

;On Tuesday evening at Murray Corner 
the pastor presided, and the meeting was 
ohe of great profit to the local school. 
Superintendent J. Peacock was one of the 
delegates to St. John. His cheer in the 
work, his school for two years evergreen 
is one of the denominational benefits from 
interdenominational work.

On Wednesday evening J. R. Taylor, 
parish president; who had made arrange
ments, took the'field secretary! to Bayside 
but the church not being opened they 
visited the former superintendent, but 
held no meeting. >

On the 13th I two sessions of the parish 
convention were held at Bayfield, 
votional exercises were led by Rev. J. B. 
Champion. J. R. Taylor presided, and 
Miss Marie Main ’ is secretary. The con
ference on conditions of work in the par
ish showed some gratifying improvements. 
These being, summed up showed other 
steps to be taken in a work which is de
signed never to cease advancing.

Resulting from a conference on teaching 
training methods and ainjs, two schools 
indica/ted their resolve to organize normal 
classes.
.In the evening, Rev. Mr. Hattie spoke 

on Responsibilities and Privileges of Sun
day School Teachers, Mrs. Hattie read a 
paper suggesting some improvements in 
our primary class methods. Rev J. H. 
Brownell gave Echoes of the Provincial 
Convention. This address was 40 minutes 
of deep interest. The field secretary ad
dressed the meeting on The World’s Tem
perance Sunday (Nov. 23)—Temperance 
Teaching in the Sunday School—Why and 
How.

The sessions were well attended. The 
subjects discussed were such as needed 
in the parish, and the people were grate
ful for the convention.

Lard, tube, pure, 
Lard, oompoond, 
Eggs, per dos, trash,

SP-
25 to 4 60 
76 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 60

ex ship, delv’d

)

-Meeting Not Edtheeiaitlc, But the Door
keeper Was an Exception—Mr, Hazen Bids 
for Liberal Support-Disappointment Be
cause of Mr. Mclnerne/s Absence-The 
Old Story Retold,

«
COALS.

Old Mines Sydnej 
Springhill round 
Springhill Net " 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pietro 
Joggina 
Joggini Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per too
Egg
Stove nut ' 
Chestnut
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toi FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 40 to 3 60 

«« larger, 11 8 76 to 4 0018 5 $8 |8 5 isHerring, Canaofrat, hf-bM 3 26 to 3 25 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 6 00 to 6 00 

" I. No 8» 9 0Ç tp 0 00 
y had hi 0 00

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

60 to
to 50
to

50 to i
to St. George, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special) — 

The opposition’s campaign in Charlotte 
was opened here tonight by J. D. Hazen, 
leader of the opposition, and Mr. Mott, 
of Restigouehe, the recent acquisition to 
that party. About 160 persons, fully 30 
per cent, of whom .were not voters, were 
in attendance.

Many prominent Conservatives were 
conspicuously absent. It was particularly 
noticeable that but four persons support
ed the speakers on the platform and they 
not of a decidedly representative class.

J. Oscar Baldwin, who is mentioned as 
a prospective candidate, presided, first 
introducing Mr. Mott,' who spoke but 20 
minutes on the Muskoka lumber deal and 
endeavored to explain why he forsook 
the present government. He said he had 
found a very happy home with the oppo
sition and was pledged to support Mr. 
Hazeq. Mr. Mott was attentively listened 
to, but his remarks evoked'but slight ap
plause except'from the chairman and the 
doorkeeper. ,

Mr. Hazen rias next introduced and 
spoke for two horfrs. The first hour was 
chiefly devoted to a eulogy of Mr. Mott 
and the local, opposition, he dwelling at 

of .satisfaction 
and priae he riad experienced m leading 
the forlorn hope during the last few 
years. He then devoted some time to 
steel bridges and the government’s fiscal 
policy, berating severely the premier and 
Attorney General Fugsley.

He ridiculed the agricultural policy of 
tjie government and spoke in opposition 
to Mr'. Pugsley’s. attempt at securing for 
the province , a portion of the fisheries 
sjward.
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Spruce deals, Bay Fund y 10 00 
Caty Mils 11 60
Aroohtook P B Nos 1A 40 00 
No, - 3 *
Kq. 4 ,
Aroostook shipping 
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Spruce boards 
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Spruoe dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
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00 96 
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Uths, pipessrar-
New York laths 
Boston
Sound twits, calling V H 2 00 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
New York lime, nom 0 00 
Canary Telande 
Boston lune nominal 0 00 
DEALS. 0. D.
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0 40
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Alexander, A. E..
DuJeti, Geo.. ..
Glover, Wm.
Laugh Lan, S.. ,
Moffat, Geo.............f................ 61
Mowat, J. P.................
MdNlair, Nat.............
Redd, Jas.......................
Richards, D&vjd.. ..
Richards, Wm.. ..
Shives, K......................

Paid.
4
7 $83.00

40.00 
140.00 

/ 2,173.50
356.63 
659.00 
346.00

2MIDLAND WEDDING BELLS, 2
V /

Gardiner B. Wilkin* and Mis* Margaret 
Menzie.United in Marriage.

i
flTTü" iud
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6 50 2S!4

2I 18 .. 3 
..2170 to to 0 19

e ia te o 19
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0 86 to 0 90 
6 69 to 0 76 
0 69 te 0 69 
0 66 to 0 86 
e 58 to 0 62
0 60 to 0 62 
0 67 to 0 66 
0 64 to 9 66 
• 88 te 036

Bel 4,147.78
SS4.0O4S>4A happy event occurred »t. the home of 

R. W. Menzie, Midland, Kings county; on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 11th, when his 
sister, Margaret, was united in marriage 
to Gardiner S. Wilkins, of Boston (Maai.) 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Coleman, of Springfield, in the pres
ence of about 85 gueabs. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of cream French veil
ing with eatin, ribbon and lace, and car
ried a bouquet of cream roses and maiden 
hair ferns. She entered the room leaning 
On the arm of her brother, who gave her 
away. The young couple were unattended, 
Th* following ie a list of the presents. 
•Reiv. Mr. Coleman, book; Mr. and Mns. 
C. L. Titue, table linen; Mir. and Mrs. 
H. S. Sharp and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith, table linen; Mrs. I. N. Sharp, 
doily; Mr. and Mrs. W. H Henderson, 
silver pie knife; Charles Menzie, $1; H. 
Humphrey, fruit basket; Neville Marvin 
and sisters, cracker jar; Master Sam Foi- 
ütins and sisters, $1; Mrs. George W. Bar
ber, sofa cushion; Miss Nettie Humphrey, 
silver butter knife; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Haggard, $2; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shaip, 
fancy tea .pot; Miss Ada Folkins, lemon 
squeezer; Mr. and Mts. W. Murray, $2, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hnggard, stiver cake 
basket; James Bates and sister, silver 
sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Menzie, 
$20; Mias Ada Northrop, napkin ring; 
Wm. J. Hnggard, berry spoon; Howard 
Freeze, silver napkin ring; the Misses 
Neill, stiver sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Johnson, stiver berry spoon; Grant 
Murray, napkin ring; Miss Ada Menzie, 
$5; Mr. and Mrs. John Menzie, sugar 
shell and butter knife; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Huggard, $2; Dr. H. G. Folkins, H. E. 
Scovil and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Miarvin and the Misses Marvin, silver 
soup tureen; Heber Huggard and sister, 
silver bread plate; Pennington Price, $1; 
Mrs. Price, tidy; Misses Agnes and Fred-' 
die Sharp, jardinere; Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Allison and (Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Bell, silver butter dish; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Huggard, #2; Miss Sara Henderson, 
centre piece; Mrs. “Duncan Menzie, sofa 
cushion; (Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bell, berry 
set; Mr. and Mrs. James Menzie, salad 
set; Mrs. Thomas Flower, photo frame; 
Mr. arid Mis. F. A. Sharpe, silver Cake 
basket.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome diamond and turquoise ring. 
After a dainty repast the happy couple 
left for Mondton amid showers of rice and 
good wishes from their many friends,

Mies Menzie has been a resident of Bos
ton for the past eight years. There she 
has made a host of friends. After a brief 
trip Mr. and Mrs.' Wilkins will return to 
their home in Boston. I

3M.London
Bristol
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin

HI Year 1892. 
Miles Stumpoge. 
Held. Paid.

11,209.60 
397.00 
520.00 
280.00 

4714 1,750.40
648.00 
393.80 
88.00

6,0007)0
.. .. 5916 1,264.SO

396t6

s. d.
Licensee.

Alexander, A. E.....................20
Duletd, Geo..
Glover, Wm..
Laughlin, S..
Mtfffat, Geo..
Mowat, J. P..........................17%

». ~.24M5-

33 9 36*
7

V I WarrantExtract '
N-élJ-Htot. _ 
Seri Oil,
, do. prie,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

Ib. aHe .next repudiated Mr. Ganong's Monc
ton cénvefltion. He believed thoroughly 

the elimination of federal party lines 
from provincial politics, but asked any 
Loberais present how they could consist
ently support Meseps. Tweedie and Pugs- 
ley, the former1 having never voted 
Liberal ticket and-the latter a Liberal 
only for convenience.

Mr. Hazen then.! outlined thé policy of 
his party, touched lightly upon the vari
ons planks in the platform and appealed 
to those present, irrespective of federal 
politick, ^b:’ vote agfinst the government 
at the next electitrm Much disappoint
ment w 
oteMK
speak, but was absent through illness. No 
doubt the meeting would have been more 
largely attended had~MrrMcInerney been 
preeent. Excellent ,order was preserved, 
but no great enthusiasm was shown.

Three cheers and” a tiger were given 
for the king and three cheers for Mr. 
Hazen ended the sagatiest political meet
ing ever held in St. George.

....... 6
Cork in

MoNsdr, Niat.. ..
Reid, Jas....................................... 2
Richards, Daria...................... 7t6
Richard 
Shives,

ROYAL MATCH NOT 
POPULAR I# GERMANY.

Country Market.
Wholesale.

Beef, butchers’, «areas» ..... 0.67 to 
Beef, orontry. quarter.. i....e.<8 " 
Lamb, per carcass, per lb

? 195s, Wm .. .. 
K..................a i

0 00 to 000 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 09 to 0 09 
0 09 to 0 09 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 12 
054 to 0 06 
06* to 0 07 
•7 to 6 071

BIS 0.0614 "
Mutton, per oareaes................0.01
Veal, per lb .. ........ .^. 0.00 ••
Pork, treat, per. oarcaa».. .,.0.07)4 "iSaS-

•• ••Roll butter.. ....
Buttor, tub, per lb ... .. 0.17 M
Bgé», case ..  ................... Ô.17 “
Fowl, per pair j. .... ......... 0.40 “

....0.40 “
;.$5 ::

Year 1894. 
Milee Stumpage 

Held.
.. ..193 
.. .. 8 
.. 8

Paid.
$935.00

354.00
016.00
410.00

1,740,-00
945.92
540.00
504.00

2,419.36
820.00

Licensee.
Alexander, A. E............
Duleti, Geo......................
Glover, Wm.....................
Laiughlam, S................
Moffa/t, Geo......................
Mowiat, J. P.. .. .. ,
McNair, Nat.; .. ..
Reid, Jas.. .....................
Richards. Wm..'.. .. .. ..385% 
Slrives, K

Berlin, Nov. 15—One of the objecte oî 
Emperor William's visit to King Edw&rd 
was to discuas the betrothal of Crown 
Prince Frederick William and Princess 
Alice of Albany. Princess Alice and the 
crown prince are second cousins and are 
deecribed as ntintually sympathetic,. A 
dynastic alliance such as this one on the 
political side is regarded as bringing Great 
Britain and Germany closer together and 
would from that standpoint be unpopular 
in Germany.

vriroototoytt. , . .. am ;;
•••• •••••• V.4»
., .............. 0.M "

Vria ;i.
.. .. All “ 

..........».» "
bbL

.. . .184%Oturento, baxro,
Currants, cleaned

the non-appearance 
SSttSèjr,*" who was billed to

esur 8M6
el
-A•V Chickens, per pair..

Turkey, per lb 
Cabbage, per 4os .. ..
Pototoee, per bbl............... US "

7L-.-1S «-Æ -

1 60 to S 60 
0 061 to 0 07 
0 07* to 0 08 
0 18 to 0 14 
0 ll to 
0 06 to 0 10 
4 60 to 6 00 
0 IS to 0 13 
0 06 to 0 061 
0 00 to 000 

i 3 00 to 0 00 
7 25 to 7 50 
1 00 to 2 28

189

1,092%Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apnooti 
Evaporated Peaches^ 
Prunes, * »

Carrots, per bbl .. ..
Beets, per bbl................
Turnips, per barrel .. 
Celery, per dozen ..
Hidee, par lb.......... ..
Calfskins, per lb.. ..

Year 19ÛL 
Miles Stum page 

Held.
..282

12
Paid.

$2,138.00
100.00

6,144.15
317.00
816.00

1,786.00
2,621.55
2,283.00-

Ucensee.
Alexander, A. E 
Duleti, Geo.. .
Moffat, Geo..
Mowait, J. P..
McNair, Nat.. „ ..
Reid, Jas......................
Richards, Wm............. . «
Shivee, K...................................... 273&

0.06 Mbox OLD STAMPS SOLD.! 24.. ..0.10 '•
.. ..0.36 •'

IrSi
42814

The Fish Msrket. . . . 64THE FREE TRADE CAUSE. Acldia and New Brunswick Varieties Bring 

Good Sums.
....... 16wtitluESALlS.

Freeh.Vrienoie Oranges

s» ^ it

Pineapples per dos. 1 60 to 2 50
tViaifep Ouioro, partbL 3 go to 3 00
Oranges Rodi, 0 00 to 0 00

' 0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 0 00

Views 6f Hon. Edward M. Shepard of New 
York Expressed at Boston Dinner.

The Hon. Edward M. Shephard of New 
York was the principal speaker at t'he 
dinner of the American Free Trade Learie 
at the Copley Square Hotel last evening. 
Mr. Shepard spoke for over an hour to 
about 200 members of the league on “The 
Present Political Situation of the Free 
Trade Cause.” His speech aroused the 
greatest interest.

Declaring in favor of varying the meth
od of pushing the free trade cause by at
tacking the protective system in detail 
ra,ther than by wholesale,' Mr. Shepard 
stated that the outlook at the present 
time is more cheering and that the cause 
of commercial freedom stands better now 
than at any time since 1883.

As a means to the tnd Mr. Shepard 
proposed a partial revision of the tariff 
and an abolition of tariff duties where 
such duties may be abolished with safe
ty. He favored taking the articles to the 
production of which the mind of the Am- 
eriyan people is now specially directed and 
t#whieh President Roosevelt has eqpecial- 
m- directed attention, and getting the 
^greatest advantage from the situation 
which may be gained.

“I am no prophet,” said Mr. Shepard, 
“but I venture with entire confidence upon 
tihis prediction—that if within three years 
you can remove or reduce to a revenue 
basis the duties upon steel, upon iron, 
upon lumber, upon meats, upon refined 
sugar, and. perhaps upon two or three 
others, the whole fabric of protection will 
be in the. dust within six years after that 
thing is accomplished.”

Mr. Shepard spoke words of praise for 
President .Roosevelt, declaring that the 
president feels, as every intelligent man 
feels, an increasing sentiment in favor of 
copmiereial freedom.

He saw much in recent speeches of the 
president to cause hope that he will take 
some action in behalf of tariff revision, 
and declared that he would find1 hearty 
support should he see fit to act- as he 
talked in hie chamber of commerce speech-

The Bon. Josiah Quincy, who followed 
Mr. Shepard, disagreed with what the 
latter said regarding President Roosevelt. 
He declared that Mr. Shepard’s hopeful
ness regarding the president made very 
pleasant talk, huit he inclined to the be
lief that the president would do nothing
before the next presidential election_-
Boston Herald.

Haddock, per lb............ .
Cod, per lb...................

... 0.0* “ 0.02%
0.08 “ 0.02%
0.10 “ 0.1*

-, , ,. 1,674%

Note—Wm. Richards' holdings and opera
tions are only about half In Restigouehe. If 
amount of mileage .paid is wanted reckon 
number of miles at *$4.00 per mile.

'Now, while I think that it’was the in
tention of the government that the Mus- 
koka Company should operate their lands 
the same as any other lumbermen, yet 
every man in the province when he know® 
the circumstances -conneicted with this 
matter will be convinced that the govern
ment did exactly right*-dh not forcing Jthe 
Muskoka Company to operate their lands 
while there was such a heavy cut of lum
ber going on in the Restigouehe river, and 
more especially when no mill site couHd 'be 
had in Restigouehe county near Oamipbell- 
ton where a large lumber business could 
be operated. If the company had been 
forced! by the government ;to cut their 
lands they would certainly have had to 
manufacture the lumber in the province 
of Quebec. I am not guessing at this. I 
know whereof I speak.

Four years ago when D. Richard’s mill 
was bumed-^he wtil pardon the use of his 
name—I met him in Campbe'llton |fnd, 
after sympathizing with him in his great 
loss, he told mie that he would not build 
again on the site of the old mill if he 
could get any other place, although he had 
a good start left there in the way of the 
brick stack and furnace almost as good' 
as ever, also_his wharffng and piers, and 
houses and barns. I pointed out to him

Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—The Even
ing Telegram’s cable from London says : 
“At a sale of stamps here today an Acadia 
12( penny, 1851, black, lightly cancelled, 
brough/t £70, and a New Brunswick 12

sold for

H&llrot
i

Dry.

Î:S “ *.«
Codfish, smell................................ I.W “ s.eo
Pollock ...
Smoked herring, L. ... ........... A» “ A10
Smoked Herring, medium ....0.(19 " 0.10
Pickled herring, Oeneo, bbl».. A00 “ 36
p**3*Ui«lTtof, Qrsnd Mua ^ „

Pfekied toy," M-bMi: A00 “

Oodflah, large.. 
Codfish, medium..4Ï!

1.66 " l.TCm MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demurer»
New Orleans
*«** l»6.

FLOUR AND MBAL.

penny mauve of the 
£14.”

same year
0 14 to 0 26 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 26 
0 31 to 0 33

,iiaL

ht British Naval Change.
London, Nov. 15.—The admiralty is 

considering .the advisability of adopting a 
measure closely resembling the navy per
sonnel bill passed by the American con
gress. A departmental committtee is sit
ting and has had submitted to it various 
reports regarding the working of the new 
American system.

It is said the committee is likely to 
adopt a plan iby which engineers 
ing will retire with an honorary line rank 
bi^fc that in the future engineers will be 
selected from the cadets of the training 
ship Britannia and thereafter will hold 
executive rank; One of the great difficul
ties in the way of the -plan is the Britan
nia’s lack of facilities ffco accommodate a 
sufficient number of cadets to supply -both 
sections of the service.

6.00 "

8 05 to 3 10 BRADSTREET’S
REVIEW OF TRADE.

4 25 to 4 35 
4 10 to 4 20 
4 50 to 4 60

, irffoxt 
■ .-it1 re

All Active Despite Car and Coil Shortage 
and Warm Weather-Canadian Conditions.
New York, Nov. 14.—Bradstxeeta tomor

row will my.—
Trade, industry and transportation con

tinue active, despite drawbacks caused' by 
warm weather, scarcity of fuel and car 
and ibotive power shortage. Cold weather 
is needed to Stimulate consumption of 
heavy winter goods from retailers’ hands. 
Activity with jobbers has been transfer
red from regular staple lines to holiday 
goods. These latter are in exceptionally 
active demand, the outlook being that dis
tribution far in excess ef any previous year 
will be realized- More than usual activity 
is, however, noted in spring goods which 
are being ordered more freely than in 
average years.

This is taken to indicate widespread 
confidence in prosperous conditions next 
year. Little or no improvement is noted 
in the fuel situation, which particularly 
affects iron and steel manufacturers, many 
of whom are reported discouraged by their 
inability to fill orders now on their books. 
From all over the country come1 com
plaints of congestion of railroad1 tonnage 
affecting the movement of the leading 
crops to the eastward and of merchandise 
in the west. The disposition on the part 
of the railways to recognize the justice of 
the requests for higher wages has become 

mailed, especially significant in this 
respect being the wholesale advance in 
wages granted by the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company. As a factor making for 
industrial peace, this tendency ie notable. 
The effect of higher costs affecting de
mand is perhaps best illustrated by the 
further falling off shown in export trade 
in October and the 10 months. This 
year’s total 6f exports of leading agricul
tural products is now below that of any 
ol the preceding four years-

Telegrams to Brads tree ta indicate that 
the mçvement of winter goods, particular
ly clothing, is retarded by warm weather 
prevailing throughout most of the coun
try. In the northwest, at the south, in 
the central west and at the east the tem
perature he. not as yet become low enough 
to stimulate final distribution. Polie»
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Pepper, around 
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End of Gloucester Mackerel Season.

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 15.—fine mack
erel season has practically ended, only six 
more vessels remaining to arrive and with 
their homecoming -the season of 1902 will 
dose.

Generally speaking the season has been 
fair. The catch of salt mackerel by the 
New England fleet will not exceed 50,000 
barrels, which is 20,000 less than last year 
and 35,000 less than in 1900. The number 

engaged rwas the largest in a 
decade. The number of barrels of mack- 
eral caughit and sold fresh this season ia 
about 17,000 greater than -last year. jr

They place i 
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blood purifier 
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renews and sta 
of red corpuscle* that n 
ence bnf e ruder, hea
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i40 Cut out thlead and send It to me and I w 
postage preBild, eealed in.plain wrapper a 
addition of my splendid invaluable and a( 
medical worm“E leotro Therapeutics,'* jjjE 

treatMe e hould be read by ev<

■Wsend you free, 
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REND] H UNIMENT, m<LOST IN SPECULATION, 

BUTCHER KILLS HIMSELF,
1 0 11 to 0 11 MY. BELT FR]Mould per lb, 

TEAS. 
Ceylon

Is the greatestmo^ato househoydBemedy. 
“Since I^ave%Bedilfen<iricl^p Liniment 
I will ueeXo other/’ isBremae frequently 
heard, if havajpnot Blreey tried Ken
drick’s get % Tytle and test Its
value ag a MmSy 'eÆÆ.j, we are sure 
you twill no n% tif'W There is no oth
er just like ih^ndnck’s, it is King of all 
Liniments. \
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free
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month 5,000 of my 
pelts absolutely free on 
6 new and powerful belt 
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jan half what others ask. 
vinegar and Is warranted 

mm It is a positive cure for 
®kgo» Dyspepsia, Losses, Weak 
fiver complaints, and all trouble 
It is guaranteed for three years, 
nd is as good for women as for
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B does

bu& like *bb* 
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Back, Kldrum Stomach and 
causeoby aimse and exoeea 
One c les forWght persons

notToronto, Nov. 17—(Special)—Charles H. 
Cornell, a butcher, aged about 40, com-, 
mitted suicide iby shooting with a revolver 
in Rosedale ravine today. He is believed 
to have been disheartened by heavy losses 
in gtock speculation.

* Rh

Yspeci
poweronl nee 

Belt ever hee^ or.

fFREB OFFEIR.
yle Belt la auperlor to any vlneger 

. - —fi la rapidly replacing them every-
wnere. Unde reda*F ot Sept. 13, 1902, Mr. Jos. Grahem,.

aid Dear Sir- T nvoivï, ^i!lu n XÎ” ral jPpeg. Man., writes Dr. J. M. Maedon- 
aja. Dear sir. I received the Belt andULttery 411 right, and It is much more

1,1141 1 ever seen. It Is a big Improvement a*, belt' 5,000 curee allÆver Canada. I will Bend upon reque^JÉ 
,ln.3rour Then you can write them. I toe#*

Tt° h!,I6 ?11mn,a Pf”',ld ”** to be 6fiJTnd comparison and the very best made n 
a“ 01 cyP™ and many more. None equal It In any ■

book Write todiy° ^ lt- Wrtte^F*a7 for my fully Illustrated free medical ■

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELE(^RIC CO, 2362 St. Catherine Street, Montreal. |
■BMW

Ool, 80 dz, 4 60 «h, pw 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 di 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

Boy Victim of Hunting Accident.
Meriden, Conn., Nov. 15.—'While on a 

squirrel hunt tiiis afternoon William 
Holmes, aged 11 years, was shot and in
stantly killed by ithe accidental discharge 
of his gun.

2 65 to 2 66 
2 66 to 2 75 
S 90 to 4 36

' Norton Notes.
For I. C. R. Repair oiiops at Chaudière,
Quebec, Nov. 16—(Special)—Joeeph Gos

selin, of Levis, hag been awarded a $56,- 
000 contract for construction of I. C. R. 
repair shops at Chaudière.

A cablegram announces the death on 
the voyage to South Africa of Thomas 
Beckett, paraer in the firm of Dobell, 
Beckett & Go.

Avonmare, Kings county, Nov. 13—G. 
W. Kay, of Norton, after doing a large 
business with the Singer sewing machines 
during the. summer, îe now dealing in raav 
furs of which he has purchased a large 
number—nice fox, midk and coon skins, 
and expedbs to get a number of bears and 
sable next week w&h a large number of 
other tkins.

English hand-picked. 
PAINTS.

8I o el to e
IK 6 06 to o

0 06 to 006
Hartlebiiry castle, England, the oldest epis

copal residence In the world, is to be sold,- 
being too costly for a bishop without pri
vate meenB to maintain. The place may be 
purchased lor diooeoan work.
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Confessions of a Young Housekeeper.from Apple River, tor New Yortt; Sagamore, 
from Bangor for coal port.

Glasgow; Britannic, from Loutobourg; sabre 
Avis, 1 from Port Hastings (C B) ; Qo veroor

------------ - —— I Ames, from Philadelphia; Matilda D Borda,
3_By the Rev. A. M. Hubly from Philadelphia; Sarah Wthe bride6 at Upham Oct. 10,1 Norfolk; Mary Manning, from Newport 

,m to Judeon Herbert. Baird, N^^stmr Boetottian> trom London; barque
-PATTON—At the residence I Strathlsla, from Buenos Ayres; schrs Neva, 
,n brother of too bride, on from Bear River; Southern Crc*^ from 

Frank Baird, of Sussex, Cl omen tsport.Bd ward W Perry, trom S 
erman, of Hampton, to Jessie I Nov 14-Ari echrt

Fenton to Xifrgarrt McHugh, | (N S); mnk ** xfî (N '

S<HAW1-ïine0NÔv lath at the I “sT^s’chra™ M Porter, from Cslale; Demo-
& Vmo£££ HT B ), by selle, for Port GreviUe (N S) ; Cora B, tor

Edward Annapolis (N S); Grace Darling, tor

IMAGES.
Lier OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Bavarian, 6,725, from Liverpool via Movllle, 

Cheronea, 2,069, from Onrtlfl via Bcatas, Oot

Corinthian, 4,018, to «all from Liverpool Nov
27.

Concordia, 1,617, at Glasgow, Nov M. 
Dahome, 1,661, St Kitts via Bermuda, Nov

By Mary Pixley Smith.What is
I have improve» somewhat since the *me comfortable a. I couMcarried Joanna her 

. V. n T .rn ahnnt to write but it has breakfast, and succeeded finally m getting

stjss- Lrzr^ï. r
With him » young college fnend of ours to 
oall, I was not able to keep them in the 
darkened parlor, where the dosed blind» 
made the dnst partly invisible, but they 
mast need follow me to the kitchen and 
drive me nearly frantic with their well- 
meant offers of assistance. I wonder that 
the cake was ever gotten together and still 
more that it was made at all, but I had 
been wise in that I had chosen a reliable old 
recipe, one that never fails me.

With little excursions up-stairs to both 
front and back chambers, to look after the 
sick cnee, the morning slipped by. Dinner 
was prepared and cleared away. It teemed 
to me that I fairly loathed it all—the dish
washing and the cooking, the sight of the 
kitchen and the baok-pantry and the ioe- 

there not I chest, and above all the great basket of nn- 
beside myself ironed clothes. When would that ironing

%

A10. iDunmore Head, 1,459, from Penarth, Nov 8. 
Florence, 1,606, at London, Nov 6.
Lake Brie, 4,814, at Liverpool. Nov 8. 
Loyalist, 1,419, from London via Halifax

Manchester Olty, 3,727, Manchester, Nov 12.
Trader, 2,136, Manchester via

StV?Townsend, William zi. _ x
. Bertie Pleuahaw, both of St. ***QJ|BJ ^ ^ eQnr Qlm.

Erb Settle-1 don, trom Port Hastings (C B.) ,
New York, Nov 14-Ard barque Blmiranda, 

trom South Amboy for Bangor; schre Annie 
Bliss, from eastern port for Boston.

Sid—Barque White Wings, for Barohon. 
Portland, Me, Nov 14—Ard schrs Oakley 

Curtis, from Baltimore; D W Wilson, from 
. Bear River for Beverly; Silver Spray, from 

WELL-WEAVER — At Waterborougb I St John (N B) for New Y°rkl J w ^!™'

b-SKSgg-ssss as,-hMe and Mrs. B&th E. Tratton, botlh of g“ ’trorn Baltimore; Alma, from
‘foeBJDS-PETTIGREW—At Parrsboro.Nov. Barren Island for Bangor; Mabel Hall, trom 
FORBES ™OR M "o“ schrs Kit Car-

'orbes to Lizzie Peittigrew, both, of Parrs- | gj* Bangor; A F Kindberg, for Bango?;
John I Perry, for Bangor; Pandora, for St

ass were
inexperience, were it not that just such a 
journey , through the valley of bnmiliacion 
would be impo-sible to me now. I had 
been serene1 y certain that I could keep 
house. Housekeeping according to my 
mother’s way did not seem difficult. Her 

always in ‘diving’ order, her 
yfcry shelves were .never empty, and oc- 

_ding to an unwritten law of New Eng
land housewives ehe never has “worked 
around” in the afternoon. When ehe left 

bride of two weeks, to keep house

. ERMAN-PATTON—At 
Nov. ieth. by Rev.
M. Banncrman, of Hampton, to Jessie 

, of Erb Settlement.
1 RLE - LEE—At Eastport (Me.), Nov. 

Rev. F. D. Handy, Frank C. Trimble 
Stephen and Julia W. Lee of Etirt-

Mancheeter 
Halifax. Nov 11.

Pretorian, 8,910, to aall from Liverpool, Dec
4.

Salerno, 1,683, Greenock, Nov 7.
Tunisian, 4,802, to sail from Liverpool Nov

Frank Baird, istoria Is a 
-orie, Dcops 
her Opium,

Castor!» is for Infants and Children. 1 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil) Para 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains ne! 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. I 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ j 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worm^
•less. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and

20.
Barquenttaee. 

Hornet, 407, at Berhadoa. Nov 1
it.Ph

iiuihs of 
■Tverish- 

FCastoria 
ftiou and

e by rooms are
[and allajj 
kfind Colli 

cur* Consul 
ites FoM

Shipping Notes. pai

The following charters have been an- 
nounced by Scammell Brothers:— I

British steamer Sellasta, 2,263 tons. New I 
York to Australia, general cargo, p. t. Dec.
British steamer ---------, Campbellton or Dal- I
houste to the U. K., deals, 38s. 9d., option I 
Miramichl loadiig 41s. 3d. Three voyages 
season 1903. British schooner Syanara, 209 I 
tons, Jacksonville to Deanerara and Cayenne, I 
lumber, at or about $8.50. British barque I 
Sunny South, 499 tons, Bridgewater to Buenos I 
Ayree, lumber, $8, option Rosario, $9. Brit- I 

Otis Miller, 98 tons, New York I

relieves Teetlilng Tronh 
Castoria assi wegulates 

ITildret, giving
Flatulency, 
the Stomach and Bowels of ^ 
healthy and natural sleep. 1 
VLuacea—The Mother’s Frienl

I me, a
I for my father and husband while »he made 
I » long-talked of visit, I had many a pleasant 
I picture before my eyes,
I perfect order
I kitchen shining with neatness, and of pret- 
I bily arranged breakfast and tea tables, set 
I out with dainty dishes. Are

other would-be housekeepers beside my sen I ironeu «uvu». .. —■* -—- 
who have failed as I did to see that back of ever be done! I asked myseU despamngly 
all this there lies a great deal of self-saori- many time, a day. If I could I would hare 
lice- of giving up one's own ease and luxuri- put that basket where 1 might never see it 
oua morning nape; a great deal of Watchful- | again. OfaU 

I ne-s, and hours of planning!
, I with me a girl, strong, fairly capable, and . . tw„ v

I reliable with my mother as the mistress, to let me undertake his, hit over “the™ 
reins of government feU into | had cried myeelf into a headaohe atore than

unskilled hands, that grasped them very
loosely, it i, not to be wondered at that she accumulated on my hand, until 1 W». âfrmd 
deteriorated. Littie by little thihga aeon- | the day waa 

mutated upon our hands.

nts ai
itoria is the C^Udrei

&Sl&u™-A« -vi-'rr Sn'ti£SkS%X^der W. McDermot, brother-in-law of the for Bawor, wfrom Eddyvllle
oom. Nov. 12, by Rev. S. Howard Wil- for Barnett, from St
m H. Beecom, ot Gagetown, N- B-' 1 I Qeorite (S I) forGardiner; Frauleln, trom 
nle Grace Lamb, of Chlpman, N. B. | S^^rt (0r'st John (N B); J L Colwell, for

' -- 1 ---------- I g, John; W & E Given, for St John; Boiuiie
Doone, from Eldzabethport for St John;
Viola, from New York for St John; Stella t^1T^n

TILTON-At Milwaukee (V^), Nov Ub. I Yorf°for 225ST^3^loS^hSft^to 'SSSZ
Charles Odell Tilton. In bis 29th y«k*. I oiieelle. from New Bedford for Hillsboro (N British schooner QuJtny, 183 tons,

HAMPTON—In this city, on Nov. 14m, I g). Bdyth from Mhhone Bay (N S.) w 'tSwiS to 9L Johif coal fi.10. Brit-Sd55rBS-JsssrJ>ij&-^ SHîsî*:
^s^risï'iiSViSSRs •’s»g“ti-re;.s'£s;zBi5ï- sa
âsÆaîs.-,» Lssssygx vssvgjsi&isI * * w* |»»=.-i-w—>-****0N EvERy wrapper, u,^

mving a daughter and slater ^ from Norfolk; Ptçry S^tzer, from. fl RI TI IARV I row To sueh a honeekeeper there ia sure I aon unusuaUy warm, but after the work
morningo, Nov. 14^at ^tümoro, Natoan.e^T Palmer.nom - OBITUARY. - _ to come » da, of rookoning. Then, too, w« done, I ehanged my taM £

dence of her daughter, Mrs. qJ. _Boyd | Ix>rine c Ballard, from Philadelphia; Wood- | | v x I iL _________Aiumit. were noon us. I the hall where the church sociable was to

sS5ffiSBe9ibyBBS5F,BefcH L, Mir„...... UWT i ,rnHT<i «iiitriT ntttiïîL'si'tshrïrsss—s;
SfipSîï Ml. «Mil GIVES El. .AGENTS MUTED,
^^’l&hÈfd lîldoJ"^ ÏÏi ææ3FrL«, M. Eteng, of Beltiale, Kings TUE MAIU 00(1^ AT SPECIAL NOTiCK TO AGENÎH, oollege, and a lady of whoae fwtidionmie» .bility of the ente-tainment

dba*. fïSSa-jSST 1 ^ POrt6r' ,r0a 81 county, apd leaves a Hut^nd, throe «mil UM Ht MAI H DU ü I A I ^“hearty reception and high commanda- I stood somewhat in awe. . The right df the great duaty dtrty room
J Bound south Nov 16, sirnr Rosalind, trom I children, mother, four sisters and two I aerorded to our “New Household Man-1 .<Write and ask her to defer her visit, I and the knowledge that it mu.t be swept,

3t John's (Nfld), Sydney (C B) end Halifax brothers. Two of the sustero, Mre. T. J. 111117011/11 UCCTIUP uad" and the Urge saielt baa ^bad firing „ .dvised dishes .nd glawea and tables procured, and«wtu*...... -, ws MILL!OWH MbtlINb. sr.srJKiasrs,ï’irUîri--a L,--... «
'1 HG=W:0M^rrov”^A..d ^br Yucon, MMfe^and Mrs. W. G. Dunlop/ of St! . _____  SjTKSS ttïïïi t- « world!” ventured out through the heat, to do it all,

Friday Nov. 14. I frSn Port Hastings (C B.) John. The brobhere Are John and James, I increase. There Is , househ5’la. I “Bat you are not very strong, he per- not encouraging

J Carlo (It), 761, Trapani, «rom I New York, Nov 16-Ard stor SdlariMrom Litt]eton (Mtai) Interment took c„ u I J iflfl pe- It J1. I sisted, “and your hands are too full now. “Be the day weary or never so long,
iÎTrkj à1' ^Ogilvie. is WoriiL lien at Followers Have Increased lUUKer- family Beside «ehJwiH beginroo- and you wil! I ' At least it weareth to evening.”

orTfor8 Criart-^ri-iu °ffr barber. Ha™ ;'Calabria, trom Genoa. Leghorn and -------- , Cent, He SffyS, But He Did Not 8.*  ̂no ^ Be], do ge, bat little help from Joann. - Five o'clock found me turning my steps

Lkura C J^JrtnifetenM^ I NNOTibarrport Maes, Nov lfr-Sld acbr Kee- Percy A. Hampton. I Divulffe T heir location, - mote good, or give better satisfaction we Let mo say here, in parenthesis, that Jo- homeward. I had reached that ete8®°ÏÏS2. ,0r Pr ‘ (N KLsid Dem, The death of Percy A. Hampton oc- UlVU'6e ' he'r inna was only doing housework “for ao- wearineM when those who knew me bestTWrtïm^Trilbv11;»8 MoDormend^from I or^'oray'^tor Promised curred Friday at his home, No. 106 ' ~~ to?y also will be given to agents who engage I commodation.” She -as ambitious to teach knew also that a word of reproof or anti-
SrSbk Blanche." a / «- , »-«£„-• J- S& ‘gg 'b-ITLSw . 5K „7U j Agiin No Ctndldili, Are 0— „d £ J.’S S ^-d ». M — ba-" ~ » y •̂ - —»

w ° '96™ Brito triSi Arroyo (P N^vYork™ H^rbertE.'frtmNew York ; Sadie Hie funeral will ,be held tomorrow after- it Paired Out for the Delight of Some flrst orde. Address: R. A. H. Morrow, 59  ̂jrt> l thought, and show Miss Meredith “Helcnl” came in a .tern voice down the

, SVillcutt, from New York for Bangor; Ade-1 noon at 2 30 o’clock from his late home, ^5 or 150 People Garden St., St. John, N. B. . t a d housekeeper I am. Then, stairway as I ente-ed the house
tiraaam, rrom Eaatport. | Une from Ne^J°fr^ Y„k mr St Oheslef street. , OANVASSBRS-Immediately to go south = planning. I began by making a Something was wrong, I knew, bat in the

M-W J Clark. 20. (fcelnger. mri g&g»- ”p , "r ^ which 1 wf, never able to general chTos it "might be on. ot so many

Sunday. Nov. 16. Yort; ‘SSSri^for Ban- Mrs G.lbert Purdy. St. Stephen, Nf B„ Nov. 14.-(Specal) ^ uenvjow priced Ltify all through her visit, the mistake of things that I climbed the stems uncertein

•Irian, 5395, Braes, trom Liver- gor; Julia and from Boston tor At the ho&e of j. Boyd MoMann, -The political iseuee from aig opposition |§® H-15-31 d&w not gettlng ready in time for her coming, from what direction the storm would o me.
[alltax, -gen «^and ^^"wbltne,'. trom Boston ter Ban- Broakv-aie Friday morning, the death standpoint was discussed this evening at AlrrBD_„,w^te It is one thing to say that the front cham- Harry stood boride «I unpacktd satchel-I
■lma, 46, Apt. from River H*ert I gor; Maggie HFrt^- tr0™ n?eihu!driphi? I °1 j®!}® ^dy’ °fTv^!rf MiUtown, before an audience of 125 to „J,clt order, for our Nursery Stock. We k t ^ ut in perfect order, that the had almost forgotten that he was going
allls, coal, In for harbor. , I Boston; stmr Reading, from Pbiladeipbla, I pur(ly and daughter of Surgeon Lake, of , ■ have 800 acres of choice fruit and ornamental I oer 8 p , I tn he vnne iwo weeks—and

atra, 2,351. Lockhart, from Provt- I achra Prudent, from Boetqp tor St J^n I QuMin Ireland, tooik place. Deèéased 150- . toeM.etc. Terms liberal. Outot furnished parlor must have a thorough ewe -pmg, that away that night to be g ,
m Thomson & Co, bal. (N B); StMaurice, Lena Maud, Hattie h’d attajned the advanced age of So On the platform were G. W. Ganong, tree. Apply for terms. Stone & Wellington the chea mult be more tidy, the silver the half open bureau drawers showed that
•l*UStarr’,«>al? and’cleared for re-1 jrim Douglass, from New York for Bangor. I years and wae quite well possessed of sill the mayore of Milltown and St. Stephen, Toronto (On )-----------------------------2-------------- I cleaned, and bread and cake baked, and | he had been trying to gather up his belongs

I Old 16th—Stmr Colontan, tor Uverpool.and I her ,flcuitieB until the last. She leaves G j clarke j \y. Richardson, Doctor An energetic man can earn from 816 to I annther to aav this day it must bj inas.i*ertf<^MImi'reri1'l3!6HlmMnAfr”| "siikVtmr vJrtena, tug" Springhill, with! ^e ^ = McDonald and the chairman, Dr. J. M. ^an|, "write” or” lartlcullre C. F^Yegan j done, and then go ahead and do it “Helen, where are my looks! I can find

”co£ iStCi1® !6—Ard schr Jennie C. ft W ot Mclne^ncy ^ B-fore I reaiized it, the day of her com- but one clean pairbut what need, dar-mg,
Starratt, from Bear River; Beulah I from Boston for St John. . I Fairlbault (Minù.), formerly matron of the I w^° f R , ^ _ ( si A'^TnTTÎTi I in8 w&8 uP°n mde ^ given Joanna »nd only one nightshirt, and ha dly

i SSS- £5 SS. I eSnff. SUM «1U IW >«7.. a A. I***!£, „ a, * ANTED. |, -. *, « - » «*■ | i-w. -te.» wCleared. I MPaa^"^tinr Roaallnd’ trom Halltax tor Gushing & Co. s employ. 1 land question. No enthusiasm wae evoked DOMESTic WANTED—For general hourê that ehe might make a new dress for the don me for looking through your things,

Friday, Nov. 14. j N21T^LrArd and sailed schrs Oakes Amee, „ «... P. I by the speech. work No washing nor ironitig. Wages ten S11 important first day of school, and a se- but I thought they might have been put
vise—Schrs Ocean Bird, Ray, for I ^ Gardiner for New York; Helen G King, I, Mil Uthenne Sttvenson. The chairman then introduced as the dollars a month. Applix with referenees. to coming up in the night prevent- away with your clothes by mistake.

%£* ™srra; ^re 5%r; The deati, Oteumri of Mrs. Catherine next premier, J. 1, Hazerr, who reee,v$d Mrs.^ A. Fmn, 72 Un,on etr.ri, S<. John je sto. p ^ ^ ^ ^ nyoor /othe. «e not ironed yet, Harry/ ‘

■$£»£&£?o£35£ torleFr^rtr: SSS, °~4now’ ,r0m FraoMort (Me) tor em0rm^’ atwh<" r ‘̂e anM™H«enli! he regretted the absence' WANTED—A aeoond or tut Case te«to she had promised. The same storm kept His patience had been aor.1, tried «td he
er Scott, McDonough, for Shulee: I Lizzie Ohaidwlck, trom De I de"ce’ K I 0f i\Fr Mclnerney on acoount of illness in District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte conn I awake and then caused me to over steep said: “When we were married. Helen, I

«"HE* “ WSÜmSL. “ ÏTU J.1, f «*-« £Tf ■nd %"S a< —t «— -™n ...I — b,..k,.„ ... UM, ,h„„h, au ...Id a a.2“L. rsa s- î. ffiSkis.e&S’jir'-iss.r SM-TSSS sxjtsssissr u» t»,».-- ,.ih°j M Driscoll. I J Yfî^nïmaa B°Garland I wa3 a woraan beautiful character, I xfott then came in for praise for WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing I remained befoie the train which, would 4'I am sory, Harry, I faltered I hav

toi f^Vonington ,lr|eJ Ck ^ beloved by all and a most earnest and ^.'ngupl.L" P^ort of the government. brisg Mà, M—h w» du, Then it was L ouch to do that I find I must neglect so
DoraC Canning, for Parreboro; Helen I Boeton Nov 17-^d sch« fearl D ^m consistent worker in ctimty and temper- Th ker then took up the lumber ^rticuiare apply to L. VogeL trocher, * I that I worked But the work of several maoy thinge. ”
le?"’for Rivri Hebert^Alfred Small. HgjimW»; f^orti^.^Srt ancc Mm. Mm. Stevenson wne 62 He fmin(1 a very strong feel- St. David street, St John, N. B. 8-2-3m-.w be done ^ three hjura M ,
rton; James Barber, Ella, for Alma, I an”agt John 1 years of age and leaves a daughter, Miss ing the government in the north- 1 --------- 1 y
Ogilvie, for Wln^ir. I Boothbay Harhor, Nov 17—Ard, schs Men-1 Stevenson, teaicher in the Indiahtonvn 1 ern counties and they would send* a large

-entworth, Fitzpatrick, fir Phtladel- aw=. from South Arnbey; J school. Miss Joyce, sister of deceased, Lumber of members who would help to
CutierACo HatUe C from Portom^th; TehimaK trom livce ut bite breaved home. turn out the government. He spoke of the

Coif1 or Sa”kvmoTmTempl N^t YorkfTlIa^ Fnmc«, from New’York; ------------ Moncton convention and the Conservative

M6 tor BridgetUn Maggie Mulvey, from South Amboy; North- policy of the province concluding to run
' »„ “<Le5£l£K£. ° ” y ” the elections o£ that day on federal lines,

CANADIAN PORTS. I sidÎLschs Nat Ayri, tor New York; On-1 Concord, N. H., Nov. 15.—Wm. Henry I but on the aacemblage of the house only
N S, Nov 14—Ard etmrs Evajige I ward, for Vineyard Haven, t o; Ella May, I Hosmer, M. D., one of the oldest prac-1 five members appeared in opposition to

,m London: Silvia, from New York ( Boston; Olive Branch, Lady Antrim physicians in this state, died at his the Emmerson government, the leader of
‘ mr * Buenos” Ay ream**6 Baetway. I»r m^L >. til & b5- ho^f in Penacook today. whom h^-proclatmedthathisgovernment

jfcia. I ton: Emma W Day, for Portland; James I   I was coalition and that he, as leader of the
cid- jtmr Beta, for Bermuda, Turks M- I Malloy, Swallow, Garfield White, all for St I F.I oppositon, accepted the verdict of the
ad and Jamaica. „ I John; Alcyone, for Gloucester. 1 rrazer rox, uageiown. I meoiDle of the province. He then appeal-
Hallt^e^o=i and M^vnïe. tTSSfSr ”sâb^d ' & died suddenly ed t0 the votera to return opposition menv

John (N B); Damera, from Liverpool via | gogton: echs Abble Keari, from St John; I at that place Friday evening, lue de-1 bers not on federal lines but on the record
t John’s (Nfld). „ , I Oakee Âmes, from Gardiner; Thomas B Gar-1 ceased was about 50 years of age and I of the (present administration of the prov-
Sld—Stmr Beta, Hopklna, tor Bermuda, I |and> lrom gtonlngton; John I leaves a wife, three sons and four damgh- | inCe.

Ororo/frittnnuda, Wtedwart HS, ££ jSSSi ^ ShM te». Bmnswtek Fox, farmer, of Kings- 

lxnds and Demerara. I from Calais; Ella F Crowell, from Rockland; dear, is a son of the deceased.
■vsi 16th—British cruiser Alert, for St I oarrie Belle, from Hillsboro (N B) : Wm B 
hn-a (Nfld); stmr Shelly, trom Bridge- I Herrick, from Windsor; Frances Goodnow, 
iter (N S) for Charlottetown (P E I) ; I (rom Frankfort.
ded and proceeded; Halifax, from Boston- I Delaware Breakwater, Nov 17—Passed ouit,
,d__stmr Evangeline, for London. I str Siggen, trom Philadelphia tor Sydney
•tv!thatn, Nov 15—Ard, atr Lovstaken.from (C B.) 
i-treal. I Ellsworth, Nov 17—<ld,
lallfax, Nov 17—Ard, str Harlaw, from I tvhltoey. for New York, 
mne Bay (Nfld) ; «ch Guardian, trom 61 Fall River, Nov 17-Ard, ech Helen G 
hn'« (Nfld.) I King, from Calais.

Sirs Oniro, Seeley, for Bermuda,West I Qenoa, Nov 17—Ard, sob M A James,from 
d and Demerara; HaUfax, Fye. for I st John’s (Nfld) via Gibraltar, 
iwkesbury and Chariottriown. I Gloucester, Nov 17—Ard, ach Arizona, from

Port Gilbert.
npTTistTT pflRTB I New Haven, Nov 17 Ard,BRITISH PORTS. trom Liverpool (N S.)

(eetwood. Nov 14—Ard stmr Anerley.from I Portland- Nov 17—Ard, str Fremona, from 
tuam (N B) via Sydney (C B.) I ghi(,ldg. sohs Highland Queen, from Boston;
-ggow, Nov 14—Ard stmr Concordia, I jqorombega, from Bangor for Boeton; Ken- 
. Montreal. , , I nebec from Calais for New York; Nat Ayer,
ill, Eng, Nov 13—Ard stmr Lord Charte- fn™m 'Bang„r tor Borion; NeUle Carter,from 

from Portland. I p,rroboro for Boeton; Hamburg, from North-terdam. Nov 13—Ard stmr Drottmlng I , L j (leaking, having struck on Milk 
from Wabana. I . James A Strison, from Boston;

row, NOV 8—Ard stmre Numldlan, from L5u':‘”<,,B'akeri Llzzle Lee and Morris & Cliff, 
lohhi via St Johns (Nfld), 14th, I , Rn<^tnn- Ada Herbert, from Boston for 
lpt,,a from St John (N B) via | c"a£^',,rom MUlbridge

for Boston.
Philadelphia, Nov 17—Ard, Btr . . ^

Ayrean from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John’s * (Nfld) and Halifax.J Salem, Nov 17—Ard, sobs Itory E Olya, 
from Bowdoinham for New York; Allen 
nrpAn from Long Cove fo* Nerw York,
Charles L Jeffrey, from Stonlngton for New 
York; Ella Breesey, from Blue Hill tor Nerw
YVtnevard Haven, Nov 17—Ard, schs Wm 
Mason', from South Amboy for Portland,
Ned P Walker, from South Amboy for Saco,
Spartel, from South Amboy for 
A Lowry, from St George (S I) for Bangor,
Minquas, from Port Johnson fpr Bluehlll.

Sid 18th—Sch Reuben Eastman, for New
YPassed—Schs David Faust, from Bangor 
tor New York; Gilbert Stancllff, from Ad
dison for Fall River; Bffle May. for Fall 
River; Domain, for Fall River; Aldelene.from 
St John for New Haven: Romeo, from St 
John for New Haven; Etta A Stimpson, 
trom Eaton ville for New York; Silver Spray,

of rooms whose
could' question, of anone

Castoria. * CastoriiProvidence

lSh schooner 
to St. Joihn, coal, fl.10. British schooner 
Genevieve, 124 tons, same. Britieh schooner 
Rewa, 145 tons, same. Schooner Joseph Hay, 
185 tons, Jordan River to New York, lum
ber, p. t. British schooner Abble Keast, 96 
tons, PL Johnston to St John, coal, 31.10. 
British schooner I. N. Parker, 98 tons, same. 
British schooner Walter Miller, 124 tone, 

British schooner Victor, HO tone,

pied to children 
:rior to any pro

wl» Is so well 
on: me ml it as 
known to me.J| 
La. AkchebÆ

-Castorl» Is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
V Its good effect upon their children.-

Da- G. C. Osgood, Lowltl, Mom.

that II 
script! ol

:. D. Brooklyn, JV. V

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNAjORE OFdeaths Of all the bard thing» of that hard 
I had left | Summer, the ahirt ironing had proved the 

worst. After one trial, Harry had ref need

. I but when the Now, like everythin* alee, they hadonce.rv

a sea

x

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. But

t

But otite» had not learn*■rL

■'"in
I8£9.

I

K“That's just the trouble,” was the stern 
much to do becausereply. “You have ao 

you have done nothin* when it should have 
be-n done. You go at everything blindly. 
You have no sj-atem, no method.

Then it waa that the pent-np storm burst 
forth, and the tears once atatted could not 
be easily checked. There was no injustice 
in what was said, but the verir faot of the 
truthfuln ss of the words uttered hurt me

Ten Dollars Invested In your own borne I learned to my Borrow. 
51ng,eglInd,e™dt,ymwritet° tri^uBtom I When at last I hurried to the depot in 
Glasgow Wollen Company, Toronto, Cana-1 and glare of a Summer noon, to
»»• u"16 131 681 3 & w- I find myself late and Miss Meredith wait

ing, I struck the key note of her visit. I 
succeeded in making up the time lost,

I but fell behind mote and more every day, 
FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offer: I , . ,his farm, consisting of 110 acres all under I losing courage as things sccumUted on 

cultivation, well watered; has a good houar I hands, until matters reached a grand
at °Coltina, bKtogs county,6 N^B* seven miles I eri-ii. It was one of those oppressive days 

Mi» H^ReezJdonscM in early September, and coming downstairs 
(Maas.) j listlessly, burdened with a sense that noth-

FARM FOR SALE—Pleasantly situated on I ng was as it should be, I found no Joanna 
the Bellisle within five minutes walk of I (Q ki‘Chen. Investigation discovered
£3*8buK,,."nÂnmn,”"br<5 £SS her „ek up-stairs aud breakfast, always the 
and barn, 40 acres cleared land, 15 acres of I hardest meal of the day for me to prepare, 
intervale the balance well timbered and a 1 _ . T ,
nice young orchard. Apply to Annie and I must be attacked alon I remembirdu- 

Bellisle. Kings county. | t;notiy_and I shudder at the remembrance
—just how distressed the big pantry looked 
ss I entered it in my hurried trips. Saucers

___________________and bowls bf little messes left from the
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villa* I ab'e and crowded out of the overflying 
M £K3T £ «e-chest stood everywhere Scraps of
(i tmsdmj s* j<*i I bread filled the bread-jar. The papers on

she shelves were sticky and greasy. It 
seemed to my tired eyes that they could 
act iest anywhere wheie there was not 
something demanding imperatively to be

sner, ' FOR SALE. never

dd- the more
My tears annoyed roy husband, and still 

the words with whioh the sobs 
interspersed, and whioh were born of

more so
were
overstrained nerves and physical wearinaaa. 
I cannot remember what either of us said; 
I am glad that I cannot. But when I crept 
down stairs with swollen eyes to see about 
the tea, I folt as if the end of all things was 
at hand. Fortunately, Joanna was able to 
h lp about tea. Before going I humbled 
my pride enough to try to make up with 
my hueband. We >»d only been married 
two months and he waa going away to be 

two whole weeks. How could I let

He spoke of the political career of 
Me era. Tweedie and Pugsley.

Although unusual for the opposition of 
any government to increase its members 

. ,, .... e. i between elections yet his followers had in-
Arthur Martin, an old resident of bt. I OTeage(j near]y 100 per cent. He pointed

John, died at his home on Mill street I ou(. decrease in the majority of Kings
Saiturday. Deceased came from Ireland, I an(j j\j,p,ert counties, showing a great
but had lived many years in this city. Mr. I e(,ange ,a rfle feeling of th4 voters. He
Martin was 67 years of age and leaves two then gave h;s history of the steel bridges, 
sons and a daughter living in Boston and | jjc admitted that the opposition did not 
one son in this city. | prove the charges made. He claimed that

by the government asking for tenders for 
building .bridges since, they admitted the 
right principle of the opposition.

The Kothesay list was then aired.
, , , ... . Mr. Hazen then spoke of Doctor Pugs-

W. Stanton, formerly well -known ;n tir.s , ,s TecepUl £or pubUc services. He re
city. Deceased was 73 years of age and ferrej to thc agricultural policy of the 
leaves a widow, two sons and one government, touched on the high prices 
daughter in England, and a sister in this I pa£(j £or horses and then announced the

platform of thc opposition should they 
be entrufted with the reins of govern
ment. The meeting closed with God Save 
the King.

Jennie Gray,Arthur Martin.

money to loansch Henrietta

gone
him go without a good-by kiss of reoonoili-. 
ation. But here comes in the difference be- 
tween na. My anger is like a flash of gun
powder—it burns np and is gone—and he, 
if slower to anger, is slower to forgive and 

much whit we are actually engaged in that forget. With eyes blinded by tea», I 
ires us, as it is the anticipation of what turned away, and pulled my big hat over

And to it my face as I went down the village street, 
feeli ig as the young do sometimes, that life 
had nothing in it worth living for.

In some way the evening was lived 
through Does the reader ask how 1 itrug- 

- gled out of this alongh of despond! for I 
have not remained in it ever since Well, 
my mother càme home and in her quick, 
skillful way accomplished more in a day 
tbs . 1 coiild possibly have done i a week. 
She knew just which of' the tbreada that 
had become so tangled to take up aud where 
• o htgin to straighbe 1 tho«n ont.

As I said at the beginning, I am not yet a 
“good housekeeper,” bat I learned invalu- 
uable lessons during thos- weary Summer 
days, first of whioh w.e—Don’t let thing» 
accumulate.

shipbuilding.sch Carrie C»ptain George W. Stanton.
News has t>een received in this city of thi 

death in London (England) of Caipt. Geo. ^Raymond’s shipyard, established over fr ...
years ago, Is open to contract for the build I don*). Some one has said that it is not so 
Ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and sped 
flcatlons furnished. Correspondence solicit
ed.% CROSBY & LANDERS,

Maitland. N. 8 needs to be done in the future
with me. The bu.den of the day 

rolled in upon me with crushing weight. 
Breakfast and prayers over—but no, I be
lieve we did not have prayers that morn

Port•-IS-tt-aw
city. wasWoqdis Phi’bnera, 

irg (C B.)
Nov 16—Sid Bfcmr Florence, tor 

ind St John (N B.)
do , Nov 13—Ard barque Michele B, 
St' John.

-rpool,

-iUJohn'sT(Nfl<l.)

Jon, Nov 17—Sid. atr Unison, lor Syti-
c B'nov 11—Sid, bqe Baden, tor Hall-

to Stic. Nov 17-Ard, sto Tiger, from 
«♦real, Three Rivers and Sydney (C B.) 
reeton, Nov 15-Ard, bqe Polykarp, from

tne,C Nov 16—Ard, bqe Mississippi, from 

ipbellton.
ikohama, Nov 17—S S Empress of Japan 
x Vancouver, arrived here at 9 o’clock 
morning.

Purée English
Id, 5ei establt 

tion. Hi 
led overj 
fie Do 
commi 

of its

Mere Beauty
I love her not; her eyes are blue, 

HQr brow Is low and white;
Her hair Is of the golden hue 

That gives the birds deligh^.

Her lashes curl In just the way 
To please an artist’s eye,

And I have never heard her say 
A mean word on the sly.

I love her not; her form Is grand, 
Her dimpled cheeks are red;

Her smiling lips are crimson, and 
She proudly holds her head.

I love her not, nor does she sigh 
Because my love she lacks;

She’s In a window I go by,
And she is made ot wax.

Buenos !d and re- 
been pre-

n*oneo™toà- | ing Harry went for the mail, Misa Mere 
as being the 

■nd that cures 
Satisfaction. I room,
iTeSSJSS would not have prayers at all, unie™ the 
ts of Abuse or I fâmiiv cou!d be gotten together, to>k bis 
Tobacco, Opium | „ Daari patient father! be is

Is
1 d nd* 

déPsell and
Before, «ÿ,

It promptly aÆ perm*entl 
of nervous V^kness,

tei^P, and a* e 
xcessive m 

p Mental ai| 
which lead 

nit)*, Con 
grave. Prl

(*g.), the 
pel Defoe, 
rritten Rob- 
Luction.

Tooting Hall, at Tooting 
well-known residence of I 
where he is believed to have 
inson Cruso, is to be sold ai

d dith was not well and withdrew to her own 
and father, with the remark that we

Nov 15—Sid stmr Ulunda, for 

10—Ard, ech Miss Morr’s,

1

Ex*lth
or ■muleithc Slgmitun departure.

worthy to bj canonized for the foititude 
with which he bore himself through that 
dreadful Summer. The dsy had begun 
badly, and with » spirit crushed by many 
failures, I had little faith to believe but 
that the evening would fulfil the promise

Inotee CastoriL always 
of Chas. H. F > In- j 

ptlon 1 
$1 per 1 
e will ’

Mailed 
Send Ji 

Idreso.

Canada. After.
Wood's Phoepbodie 1» «old by all Bt. Jobr I o£ the n orning. I made Miss Meredi h aa last 70 years, 

drogglat». .M - — —'v-—|

W*y. al 
llrimty, 1 
and an ea
package, oFslx for $5. 
pleese; six will cure 
promptly on receipt of y 
for pamphlet—free to an

The Wood Coral 
Windsor, Ont»

ir.

gave her CastoriS. 
tc cried for Castoria.

When Baby wasefck.
When she was aSnld 
When she became raii
WbenslicbJd CbilnSf she gave them tiasto*

Two liundred and seventeen lions have 
Ibeen born at the Dnlblin Zoo during ther ciic clung'co Custoria.

The highest mountain in the moon ie 
at least 35,000 feet in height, that is 6,000 
feet higher than Mount Everest.FOREIGN PORTS.

n, !Nov 11—Art etmrs Livonian, trom
j
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Low Price Bedroom SuiPicturesque Features of the New Brunswick and Nota Scotia Coasting Trade—
The Schooner Skipper is a Commercial Tar,

Wo iHuïtnto below twd Elm Bedroom Suita which weare^ selling at very special prices. T 

are grand value, well made in every way, daily finished, an 1 have perfect mirror^ plates.
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Dr. J.ColIis Browne’s Chlorodfsource of revenue instead ot a costly and 
burdensome luxury-

W. F. GLEVELAN'D. 
St. John, (N. B.), X-pv- 14th, 1902.

THE MUSKOKA LUMBER LANDS.

■

N

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Qr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorod
—OR. J. COLLIS BROWN® (lftt 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REM 
denote which ho coined the word C 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE 1 
OR, and as the composition of C 
DYN® cannot possibly be discovers 
alysis (organic substances defying 
aition) and since hie formula has nt 
published, it Is evident that any t

Dr. i. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne wit^Dr.6 Browse cwoSynenmuist i
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN This caution is necessary. M mat 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- bods deceive pu* chasers by false repre 
tog Bleep, WITHOUT HEAiDACHE, and in- tions.
Vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

‘ I . i Û\
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the very worst thing he could do. When 
the brush ie scattered evenly over the 
ground it will not prevent the frees from 
growing blit wfoen paled up it would.

Ajs a matter of fact the government in 
running the block lines have actually dis
covered some 150 miles that was no man’s 
land in the county of Restigouche, and 
operators who were paying a few hundred 
dblîara wben the policy of yearly land 
sales was introd-noed by Premier Twmlie, 
then survey or-general, are now paying into 
the treasury thousands of dollars. The 
above table «hows one man «lone who in 
the year '1891 paid as much as 82,660; that 
same man last year paid $6,972.15.

I want to ask again wiere were our 
timber lands and what revenue did we get 
from them while toe Tories held1 power? 
The only tiring the Tory government did 
was to give away nearly all tile timber 
lands of Yarik county for ail time to come 
for .the sum of $1.50 per acre. They must 
have been hard up for revenue at that 
time and had very little foresight, asXhere 
was not even much revenue in the deal.

Criming right down to the question of 
the lease of the Muskoka lands, the ques
tion anight be reasonably asked, was it 
right for this present government to pat 
these timber 'lauds in the market? My 
answer is, Yes. Because they have been 
ever since drawing $4 per mile or $1,600 
a year in mileage, whereas for the century 
past they have never paid one cent. In 
addition the government’s lease to the 
company provided for the protection of 
these lands from fine and poaching, and 
this mileage revenue of $1,600 a year was 
an actual gain to the province without the 
loss of a single stick of timber, so that as 
far as the people of this province are con
cerned it has been of gain to them. But 
it will foe argued that the Muskoka people 
in paying this $1,600 a year to the treasury 
have made a good investment as they 'have 
been able to turn over the property at a 
fabulous price. As a matter of fact, the 
people who are naming $200,000 as the 
price of the Muskoka land transfer are 
simply drawing upon their imaginations; 
but even if the price named were as great a 
one, I cannot see "bat argument it is 
against the government, but rather shows 
that if its wise policy had .been introduced 

that the lumber lands of this

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

“If I were asked which «ingle medicine I 
Should prefer to takja Abroad wHtix me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

>

MARKET SLIP, AN EVERY DAY P CTURP", Ab^SitN FROM KING STREET.
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“We’re from Grand Manan,” finally re 
maiked the captain, “an’ we freight fish- 
herring and the like. The eeaeon’s been 
poor, though; catches have been small and 
by all odds its beea as bad as I want to 
see it.

“There’s somethin’, though,” he went 
on, giving a previous glance toward a com
panion, as though he were responsible for 
the outrage, “there’s somethin’ I’d like 
made public, an’ it’s got to do with the 
Way out nets are cut up. We lay ’em out 
and then come around after’arde and the 
nets are slashed an’ cut' by someone who’s 
got spite agin’ 
make a livin’.

“Who is it? Well now, who is it I’d 
like to know. It’s all I ask.

“You see Charlie Harkins, he’s down on 
the island, but just ask him and he’., tell 
you mor’n we’ve said about it. Won’t 
be?” and the others nodded vigorously in 
support of the skipper’s contention.
Nova Scotia Apple*

Near the end of the ship Jay a schooner 
Tfhich bore a name suggestive of endear
ing relations toward the only maiden to 
foe found in all the length and breadth of 
the land. The deck was deserted, and in 
the hatchway all was shadowy and quite 
sjtill, save for the ticking of a clock.

“What’s wanted?” someone suddenly in
quired, in ■ a deep, rich voice, and there 
Was an agitation amongst the bunk blan
kets; as if the ' sleeper’s rest had 'been 
rudely trespassed ujfon.

Then came a stretch and a yawo, and 
Upon learning the object of the intruder e 
visit the schooner man presently remarked 
that he had 400 barrels of apples in the 
hold and that he was selling them cheap. 
’ “Fll only be mak'n’ a couple of more 

trips,” said he, “for we lay up after Christ- 
mas and come on again in March.

“Apples haven’t been of much account 
this year. The frost came and killed the 
blossoms. Competition’s been sharp, and 
we’ve got -to foe the same way, I’m com
mencing to think. The shipping season 
begins about the first of September, and 
we handle Gravent teins, Kinge, Pippins, 
(Ba'dwins, Greenings—take ’em from the 
growers and sell, principally on commis
sion.

“We sell at about from $1.50 to $3 a 
barr’l. Number one Gravensteins we get 
$3 a barr’l for. But as I said, you can’t 
get fancy prices, for, ’em these days. The 
quality an’ packing’s at fault.

“How long does jt; take us to get rid of 
schooner load?. ^feti, that depends a 

lot upon the size 
we get cleared out in <a week or eight 
days. Thep we have orders from the 
stores home and cafry back lots of shop 
stock an’ that kind of thing. Big cargoes, 
as a rule. i

“Before the apple season iwe carry 
plums an’ cherries, sellin’ eime as we do 
the apples.

“There’s a pile of apples Shipped from 
Port George, in Annapolis county. More 
from there than from Digby, but we make 
the run over from, either place in a day 
easily with a fair wind. There’s three of 
us on this boat: Me, the mate, and cook.”
They Generally Own Part of Th ir Schooner

“Have you a share in the schooner?”
"Yea, most of us are part owners.”
Regarding it from the standpoint of 

avordly success, -the coasters are probably 
in ho danger of being perplexed on how 
to dispose of fabulous incomes, but from 
another view, though, they are blessed witn 
the health that only auch a life as they 
live can give, a life that is free from the 
weakness akin to library and the gratifica
tion of every whin), a life of Wholesome, 
hard endeavor.

About the men who smack of the savor 
of the sea you ere apt to weave fanciful 
thoughts. Around their weatherbeaten 
personages there apparently broods an air 
of rough and ready romance and you’d 
fed, perhaps, * mild sense of disappoint
ment if their eoorersation was not reason
ably well sprinkled with nautical expres
sions, the meaning of which you were 
quite unable to understand. You feel that 
if you threw out a stray hiqt or gave any 
indication of what you wiahed, then would 
the worthy able seaman give the prescrib
ed hitch to his trousers, roll -the customary 
quid between hie leather-l:ke jaws and 
hasten to narrate a tempestuous tale of 
horw the ocean frothed in fury, and caused 
the good ship to grind upon the breakers.

Sometimes, perhaps frequently, this type 
of bold sea d6g is met with outside the 
covers of a novel, or off the stage. He has 
his own valuation though, from the view
point of the novelist or playwright, but 
he is not the breed most familiar to those 
who know the Market slip.

they do so because of the excellent reason 
that they’ve got their living to make and 
this being so, they are not above securing

s
«
m the best of a bargain whenever such is 

possible.
They talk business; they wax earnest if 

you seem a possible purchaser, but in many 
respects they are not given to small talk 
or the discussion of, matters which have no 
direct bearing on profit and loss,

“The apple trade,” remarked a'skipper 
in answer to a query the other aftèmoon. 
“Well, young men, I’m”—he smiled pon
derously and, waving a hand toward the 
hatchway, «aid: “Go down there; he’ll 
tell you.”

Whatever may have 'been his private 
opinion regarding the matter, the cook 
very properly observed that he’d been 
hired to cook, not to sit and spin.

“Ask the skipper,” said he. ' -ne skip
per’ll tel] you all about it.” But the skip
per was a wise man and a born st ategist. 
He could not be found.

B l
ed.

Dr, J, Collis Bro vne's Chlorodyi.
1-Vtce Ohanoallor SIR W. PAGE V 
Stated publicly in court that DR. J. CO 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVB’ 

OHlfOR/QDYNE, that the whole st 
tlhe defendant Fretmau was deliberate 
true, end he regretted to say that 
been sworn to.—See The Times,
1894, —

'
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

RapISy cuts short all attacks ot Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

B
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IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be areful to observe trade 
mark. Of aU Chemists, le., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 8. _____________

SOLE MANUFACTURER :—

m
us or don’t want to see ue

a
e schooner. Mostly,

■ Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlore
i Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in 
Qout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheum a

83 Great Russell 
St. iLohdon W. C.l.T. DAVENPORT,

: THE MOST NUTRiTICMR’ MEN .
GIVE I SEND-OFF 

TO PETER GORDON.
EPPS'S COCA Grand Manan Grievance.

Adjoining the schooner lay a packet, her 
keel grooved into the mud. Through the 
cabin roof appeared a joint of stovepipe, 
out of which the smoke waved into the 
rain. The cabin hatch was open and a 
hard, bronzed face peered into the storm. 
The prospect seemed fa rly inviting, and 
he watched with inquisitive eyes as the 
stranger clambered over the side.

“Come in,” he said, after the formal in
quiry, “we oan talk better down here,” 
and after the descent he pointed to a 
space between two gentlemen who sat upon 
a looker. They were sunburnt, tough and 
gnarled, wore serviceable dothee, bad 
their crossed legs encased in rubber boots, 
were
biding the time until the storm would 
cease.

Hi* • Commercial Spirit 
Walk along Market si p wharves, where 

Che schooners and packets lean again t 
each other in the mud, or wobble on the 
tide, and behold the sops of the brine as 
they juggle with- junk, apples, canned 
goods and country produce.

Omwiwe with them end the impression 
become* very, manifest that the breath of 
eommercmlwR bs* tainted the ocean rov
ers’ existence. These gallons talk in dollars 
an# cents, Three merchant-mariners cal
culate with alluring proficiency, and quote 
prices so artfully that one wonders if the 
hero of Trafalgar isn’t twisting in his 
tomb.

True, these men breathe the salty winds, 
sleep in bunks and tread the deck, but

An admirable food with 
its natural qualities Inti 
fitted to build up and nrv 
tain robust health, anc 
resist winter s extreme c>t
Sold in t ib tine, labeled J 

gP-^S&iCo , * d , Homoeopf 
Chemists, London, Englâ

That Peter W. Gordon, formerly of the 
news staff of the Sun and Star, who left 
Monday for Winnipeg to join the st iff 
of the Tribune, carries with him on his 
long journey to the western prairies the 
most sincere regard of his confreres of St. 
John’s journalistic fraternity .was demon
strated in an unmistakable manner on 
Saturday evening. “Pete’s” quarters on 
King; street were invaded by a number of 
the newspaper men with whom he has 
been associated during bis stay in the city, 
and A. M. Belding announced that he 
had .been chosen as the medium of inform
ing Mr. Gordfn just how he stood in the 
estimation of his fellow workers.

EPPS’S COC!
Giving Strength & Vigour

chewing and seemed to be patiently

ONT GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

I :
J 1.

little trotible in making suitable arran^e- 
roehta witiji these railway companies, or 
With the Irish and English railways im
mediately interested at the other end oi 

foundland and Ireland some 1,500 or 1,600 the route.
miles nearer together, than [Liverpool, and ' Passengers and mails only, would be 
New York, and has provided each .with transferred at "St. Jblin’s and Galway, and 
magnificent harbors, at St. John’s and- ^ith special appliances for handling the 
Galway, always accessible, both (within l*ttér, no more time would be lost than 
the empire, and the former, let us hope, in the ordinary practice of changing cars; 
soon to -become a port of the dominion, the inward and outward bound steaimsliips 
To connect these ports with Montreal and ebntinuing their courses, with freight and 
Chicago, London and Liverpool, by rail- baggage, to Halifax or St- John (N. B-), 
way and fast packet services, provided a and to Liverpool or Plymouth. Pass- 
scheduled train speed of at least 60 miles gers would ship their baggage in advance 
per hour can be maintained, in connection to the baggage termini, only taking the 
with a suitable eteaundhiip service between drains in time to catch the steamships at 
St. John’s and Galway, would effect a St. John’s or Galway. Trjive'ilens who 
saving of about 40 hours, over any of the might not wish to journey in advance of 

lines terminating at New York. A double their baggage, or for other reasons, coud 
track road from St- John’s to Port Aüx t of course remain on .the steamships until 
Basque would have to be constructed, to their arrival at the -baggage tenminii- 
connect with a fast packet service to the A -tunnel, or ipossiibly a bridge at the 
nearest suitable port on the Cape Bve-. strait of Canso would -be required, aud as 
ton shore, there connecting with a fast the trains would be titled with through 
train service to uM-ontread, Chicago and passengers, Local traffic couild not be ac- 
the west via the Intercolonial, Canadian co-mmodated, even if the delays nccess:- 
Pacific and Grand Trunk railways. These tated thereby could be tolerated, and it is 
lines would aU have to bo double track- probable that the service could b 
ed, and their serpentine course* straigh- ranged that .stoi pages would be unneces- 
tened out, especially the North Shore line sary, except at divisional points for a 
of the Intercolonial, which could 'be made change of engines.
the most direct, and continued to Mono- But, with all the costly and elaborate 
ton, Fredericton and Matawamkeag June- equipment outlined above, and in spite of 

These tion on the C. P. R. There should be all that nature has done for this great

LETTERS TO TflE EDITOR. British route, the project would prove a 
total failure, unless something more pow
erful at high qpetds than the ordinary 
locomotive ia'available. The average speed 
of passenger trains on American railways, 
is less than 30 miles per hour, the higher 
speed* only being possible with 'light trains 
which would be out of .the question for the 
service proposed- A very substantial 
gain over steamship egieeds must be main
tained, with trains of 12 or 14 cars, and 
this can only foe done by equipping the 
engines with the “Cleveland Locomotive 
Cylinder.” As this article is not writ
ten for advertising purposes, it is not in
tended to say more in .this connection, ex
cept that the remarkable power of 
device at higti speeds, is well known to 
the management of the Intercolonial Rail
way.

’File federal government is already com
mitted to the task of gratifying the .wishes 
of the Canadian people for a fast line of 
some kind, and the latter are even ready 
to pay for a service that they admit will 
prove a financial failure, but, if such a 
service couM be of any advertising value 
to the country, everyone will join with the 
writer in maintaining that a real fast line, 
that will surely capture the cream of the 
ocean passenger traffic, will be of imu.il 
greater value in attracting attention to 
our young and vigorous country, to say 
nothin*

years ago
province would have been even a greater 
risset than they are today.

There is no doubt .that the sale of the 
Muskoka lands forced the Restigoudhe 
lumbermen to meet the government’s 
policy instead of evading it -by refusing a* 
they had previously done to buy any more 
than a trifling block of land, nor could 
any one blame them for getting along as 
easily as -possible, and paying as little 
mileage as they could help, any man,would 
do the same -tiling; but it was the govern
ment’s duty to see that the mileage was 
paid on the lands upon which the lumber 
was being cut instead of allowing it to 
be poached over as it certainly must have 
been where the lumbermen were leasing 
little or no land.

I am glad to say thait the greater part 
of the Restigoudhe lumbermen took > the 
right view of -the matter and supported 
the government in its business—like lum
ber policy, for they realized that they had 
better have an intelligent and just admin
istration in the crown land department 
than have -a hap-hazard and weak admin
istration which certainly was the case un
til the Hon. L- J. Tweedie put that por
tion of our fiscal policy on a business 
basis. The more the Muskoka lumber ma t
ter is talked the .better for the govern-

facts, it will be found, are of vital im
portance to the establishment of a suc
cessful Canadian Fast Line.

Nature has .placed the islands of New-

After a few weK chosen remarks, expres
sive of the appreciation in which Mr. Gor
don is held, Mr. Belding read to him an 
address which had been drawn up and re
ceived the endorsation and the signatures 
of the , local newspaper men. TBg. exact 
terms of that address will live forever in 
the memory of those who had a hand in 
its preparation.

Frank McCafferty then handed Mr. 
Gordon a well filled purse and a pearl 
scarf pin as tangible expressions of appro
bation. Considering that Peter was full— 
of emotion—be did himself proud in his 
reply.

An adjournment was then made to the 
of the Balbougie Club, which E*d

fy-rC, Until you have seen the Year B 
of Fredericton Business College, i 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address o 
post card and you will get it w 
out delay. Address,

The Futeet Trwuitl irt’c Route*.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—The element of time determines 
the success or failure of an ojean passen
ger ëteainrahip dine. The costly efforts 
made to remove a few hours from the 
records of the great Liners, alt trough the 
advantage gained may ibe said to be chief
ly of 'tihe character of an advertisement, 
may nevertheless, Ibe safely assumed to 
be undertaken in the best financial in
terest» of the companies. The practicable 
speed limit, however, of these great ships 
has undoubtedly been reached, regardless 
of the economic advantages, that may in 
the future be found, in , tiro use of oil 
fueft and steam turbines, as the difficulty 
is founded in the fact that an enormous 
increase of power mûrit be generated to 
overcome tihe rapid multiplication, with 
higher speeds, of the inertia of the water, 
through wihidh the shi])s must plow. There 
is nothing at present in sight that even 
remotely promises the removal of this ob
struction, Which to of an entirely. different 
character from tliat which ibesets the 
locomotive designer, in his efforts to in
crease the speed of railway trains, as the 
locomotive encounters serious losses of 
power at the higher speeds owing 
to .bad steam distribution.

t
W.J. OSBORNE, - Prlnci| ..

Fredericton, N, B.
is

r

Wanted S Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boy. 
to make some money.

this rooms
been kindly placed at the disposal of the 
party by the club’s .president, D. C. Clinch.

Here a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. Harry Ervin sang solos, A. E. Mc- 
Ginley gave a recitation, H. E. Codner told 
funny stories, Deputy Chief Jenkins, who 
was an invited guest, made an excellent 
speech, Hedley McKinnon executed bril
liant and difficult stunts on the piano, 
there were choruses galore, cigars, refresh
ments and a good time generally.

An impromptu quartette rendered an 
enjoyable vocal selection, and an opposi
tion aggregation started to, but desisted— 
after threats of personal violence from 
the rest of the party. The gathering 
broke up at à reasonable hour, after wish
ing Mr. Gordon every success in his new 
sphere.

Here is :

Write for particulars toe so ar-

Telegraph Pub. Goment).
'\J •TOHl® DICKIE. •ICole's Island, Nov. 13.

St. John, N. Bof the prospect of its becoming a
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HOW THE OOOJEN
Generally fromeain 

ointments oohtajpng 
is well to remember 
scientific cure forjea 
which cures by 
air. Sinraky 
will clraa»
Asthnra, Lil 
Every fcreatffl 
soothes, heal 
cure guarante 
dies failed. Try Cateerhozone, price $1.00; 
small size, 25o. Druggists, or N. O. Poison 
* Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure BilUouanres. -

i
mg. It 
T direct 
•boeone, 
Htlcated 

hÆme, and it 
m, Bronchitis, 
Ihd Deafness, 
[ozone Inhaler 
i. Permanent 
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LandinglMob Rule in Kentucky.
Elizabethtown, Ky., Nov. 16—Harlan 

Buckles, who way yesterday sentenced to 
life imprisonment for the murder of Rofot. 
L. Reid, was hanged by a mob this morn
ing. Buckles was taken 
house yard and hanged to a tree, after 
which the mob- dispersed.

Reid was deputy marshal here at the 
time he was killed.
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taSrh is Ca 

inhalation d
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fo*s of Ca' 
agi Trouble 
I Mom Gata 
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400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods,
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JAMES COLLINS, 
nd 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, I

to the court

even

■ liaBone CuttersMiss Kitty—“We’ve got apples and pears 
and berries and all kinds ot vegetables on
our farm."

Miss Minnie—“Pooh! We've got three
morigur^ - on our farm.”

Miss ni ty—"Oh, well, I guess we’re
to ha »■“
I h; .

The British Medical Temperance st
ation is â union of medical men wlir 
sonally abstain from the use of 3,1 

; hotis lijjttfflca 8fl » beverage, _

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. • 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S _MAHHTNB WORKS,

*8-63 gmXtJtt aw. St, John, Mi a.
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C'M.fE "Famous Active ” Atanges
idmit a large steak and SB■ting. Roomy enough t< 

fcLdirectlv over fire. i
lg time and fuel, Ad no other range has an£ of 
kranteed. m

have a door specially madel^r hroilin 
constructed that broiler or tc*

Has every latest devicp fc^ 
its best features. The “Famoi 

Sold by all enterprising deal

■i

w
ter ca*i bevlacB'//fu 'ood cooing, sz*

Relive” i.^ullv gi
9L Writ^kr Ca*ogue.
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X MCCI The “Famous Active” 
Is a Famous 
Fuel Saver.
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